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JOS. J. CAVE. Publisher, BEAVER I ON, ONTARIO, APRIL 1896. 25 Cents Per Annum in Advance,

Something New!
'he public are always looking ♦o- new things, especially those

that promise to be a saving of money. We would call 
your attention to our new

“HERCfTl
‘General Purpose Boot which we claim to be the best and 

‘ lost servicable article in shoe wear yet presented to the pub
ic. We can confidently recommend it as being absolutely 
vater-proof and made of the most substantial stock, ici, also 
be most dur ib! . With reasonable care and slihgt repair 
half sole) it will last for a lull year which we gr - nte , or 
loney refund i. Call and see this boot and ill take

10 other for general wear.

We have also in stock complete lines ol
I .aides’ Misses and Gents’ TINE WEAR for SPRING TRADE !

Ve have a full staff • f Id t-class workmen in our employ and 
ordered work has prompt and careful attention.

Ill kind* ol I "a mi leroiliii,«‘ lnkrn in exrlnnisv.
J". 1VL G-OBDOF,

Mcinagor.

Our Letter Basket.

Big Fire ! Protection Wanted !
This may be all right in the way of lires but the pt oplo also need pro- 

cction against misrepresentation. The publie is being led to believe that we 
iay enoimous prices for our goixls anil consequently eanmit sell at as close 
uargins as our competitors. We don’t pretend to liny the world nr to sell it 
tut we have not been in business 22 years without knowing how to buy and 
ake advantage of all discount# for cash, as the following quotations from our 

viary prices readily proves :
A FEW QUOTATIONS:

Hume Straps. bVls each, 3 for 25cts. 
“Dandy” Brushes, 3 for lücts.
Hope Ties, 3 for 2 lets.
Snaps, per doz. 20cts.
Currie Combs, each, 10 cts.
Buggy XV lii|)s from Bets. up.
Valises from OOcts.
A large variety of Trunks, (new stock) 

j from Si.00 up.
UNCLE HARNESS (our own make) from $10.00 up.

TEAM HARNESS (per set, completed $20.00

These prices are genuine. All other goods at equally low
prices,

n. We have in stock a nice lot of BOYS’ WAGGONS at dose pricee, These 
gaggons are strongly built and are both ornamental and useful.

J. J. GLOVER,
Beajjmyn, Ont,

Agent for HYSLOP, Mc BURNIE A Co.'s BICYCLES. -This companVlian 
Ilea BRITISH, and AMERICAN anti manufacture high grade CANADIAN 

XXTIEELS. Call and see high-grade wheel at $50. 
j / Agent for the Ontario Permanent Building and Loan A-ociation, of

"v,'odstock, Ontario.

.Leather Halters, OOcts. 
j*ole Straps and Martingales (heavy) 
1 jHOcts. per pair, 
a Awn Lines $2 00 per sett.
Team Collars, $8.(M) per pair.
•‘The Queen," Sweat J’ads. 3l)cts. each 
plough Lines, (per pair) 10cts.
Asie Grease, (“Gent") 4 Ixixes 25cts.

" “ (Mica) 3 boxe# 25c ts.

Do You Doubt it?
If >ou do, just let us quote you prices on our 
stock of FURNITURE which is at present 
large and well assorted.

You Don’t Believe it!

April 5th, 1)5.

All right, that’s another matter. The purpose 
of this advertisement is to t all attention to 
what we are doing and what we h ive to offer 
toping there bx to rrouse your interest suffi

ciently to induce you to ca l on u? 1 : ve us
an opportunity to prove to your 7t: (action 
that we really can save money for you.

J. &, WARRZN, Beaverton.

Important to Farmers
I haw a limited number of

FIRST-CLASS, OAK-STAVED,

LANE) - ROLLERS
Which 1 will sell at the unprecedented low price of

2 I .OO
NET CASH ON DELIVERY!

No Truck, Trade or Time on ut> >vc rate—Nett cash

fr* /v^ /v^ /v~fv- < v^(\Scy~/v- <v-WM. SjVliTj-;,
March, ’95 Vhoenix Foundry, Beaverton.

FICTION IN HIGH PLACES.
! El ht or Bka VERTU* Kxl'RKHS

A# a gre.it reader and admirer of 
! fiction, 1 could not help but appreciate 
the kindlier# of the llleantr in giving 

! to the public a regime of l>r. Mon- 
j Lague’a speech -a XVaterloo. It the 
1 worthy and honoiable doctor really 
gave vent to the utterances attributed 

: to him, thin Jules Verne had better 
look to his laurels, as an inventor of 

I the marvelous, for lo, a greater than 
j he is here. He says that Mr. Mulock's 
action befor • the House in reference 
to the cattle embargo was the deed of 
a political assassin, and that his state
ments were proved to lx- gtuundless 
at the time. In making both of these 
assertions he (the Ur) shows a during 
disregard for the truth, bordering 
upon the sublime, which as every one 
knows is but one step from the ridicu
lous. Mr. Multick was asked to take 
action in this matter by the Grand 
otlicer# At the Button Older, and lie 
nobly upheld the trust reposed in him. 
His investigations, despite of obstacles 
placed in his way by the Government 
were conclusive and they proved that 
the Minister# were far mote u,t to 
pander to the want* of an insatiable 
railway corporal ion than to do .their 
duty to the farmers and keep their 
solemnly givctl pledges to the Im
perial Government. The facts are as 
follows : Prior to 188a, owing to the 
fact that American cattle were sche
duled by Great Britain, the railways 
were not allowed to carry them 
through Canada forjfear that infer.ion 
would be endangered among ( ’anailiau 
stock, during t..eir transit. In l.S-iU, 
on behalf of the railroads, represen
tations were made to the Imperial 
Government asking that, this privilege 
might lie granted, subject to certain 
regulations approved by them. This 
was canceled bv the Privy Council and 
all went smoothly as a marriage bell. 
But alas, the natural crookedness of 
those in h'gli places asserted itself, 
for although the most stringent regu
lation governing this traffic was that 
all cattle were to lie unloaded and in
spected by a competent veterinary 
surgeon before crossing the boundary, 
and in the daytime too, yet since IKSl 
no cattle were taken otf the cars at 
all. This violation of the regulations 
was winked at by Deputy Minister 
J,owe as n concession to the load#. 
The railway bandits weir not content 
with this, but suggested that when 
car# reached the border during night, 
they should be inspected thru, mis 
was winked at too, by an obliging 
Minister, who, by the way must by 
this time have become an expert at 
winking. The Inspector at Detroit, a 
practising physician as well as veteri
nary surgeon, was Dr. XVright, a life
long Tory. He considered that an in
spect ion. under such circumstances was 
a farce, and discontinued them al
together. A few years ago this man 
was dismissed for some reason or 
other and he immediately acquainted 
the Home Government with the lie- 
fore mentioned truths, the i mse- 
quence being that six wee ks after
ward# the embargo ii|m>ii Canadian 
cattle was an accomplished fai t. The 
unearl lung and exjsisure of this tin- 
grant breach ot trust is the dastardly 
crime committed by Mr. Mulock which 
has called forth such a virtuously in
dignant arraignment from the or*.v 
Ministei. That a man presumably 
sober and in his right mind should 
venture to do what Dr. Moi'tsigiie lins 
donc, should prostitute tvis Gikl given 
powers of oratory, in an endeavour to 
make Mack appear as while;is inruui 
prclietisihle to all right thinking men. 
XX’e ran only conclude, that as a 
drowning man dutches at a straw, so 
will the memliees of a despaii ing Gov 
erniuent seek hi blacken and v ill if v 
their opponents, for sheer lack of a 
I let ter resource. I will close this some
what long <-pistil1, by stating tlint the 
contents thereof, together with other 
equally as startling disclosures, ran be 
nb-olutely verified, from documentary 
evidence in the possession of the Gov
ernment. Hoping that in future the 
(ibanti tvII confine its attention to 
publishing facts instead ot fiction.

I Remain Yours, etc.,
A Man ok Kent

A PROTEST
To tin- I’.iitoi (< tin* Kvl’RKss 

Dear Mir,- In your issue of the 5th 
insi., I noticed a paragraph in On
looker's column piii |Hn ting to tie a 
criticism on my letter of March 22nd. 
XX iih the exception however, of ‘he 
reference to my suggestion “that the 
newspapers do not always tell the 
truth," it is all a criticism of On- 
lookci’# own sentiments falsely (I 
hope not intentionally) attributed to 
me. I did not say that I was “of tl..- 
opinion that tie- Roman Catholic 
cimrch is not to lx* envied" if inferen
ces are to lx- drawn from the actions 
of politicians by the newspapers" ; hut 
what I did suggest was “that the po 
sit ion which the R. C. ihurch occupies 
in Canada to-day is ‘not an enviable 
one' if grave insinuations made against 
her and lier Bishops and Friesù are 
lielieved simply liecunse within the 
past two weeks we have it by the 
newspapers that her Bishops in On
tario and ijueliec have h.-on interview
ed ‘espcvt-ively by the leaders of both 
p .111irai parties’" Again I did not 
say “that the people of that church do 
Lot need the direction of Driest or 
Hislmp in tin- exercise of tln-ir sulT- 
rag.-,*' for some of them might po silli
ly need to lie cautioned against “eye- 
openers” bogus “encylieals" ft audit lent 
“instructions from B shop" etc. ; but 
I did say tliat “I am very much mis
taken if many of them (tne Catholics 
of the Dominion)need even the advice.

let alone the coercion of Driest or 
Bishop” to make them “unanimously 
or nearly so in stiptiorting their 
brethren of tlie North->Vest against 
the iniquitous injustice of lieing 
robbed of their schools ami having 
Drotestnnt scbo.ils forced upon them.’’
If Onlooker finds pleasure in criticis
ing his own sentiment# like a kitten 
playing with its own tail, I cannot, 
of cotitse, reasonably interfere, al
though i may think that lie might he 
Ix-tter employed, but when hi attri
butes to me yentiincuts I did not ex
press Mid attempts t- criticise them 
as mine I think I iiave a just reason 
to protest, as 1 emphatically do. Now 
I think intelligent readers can easily 
understand how under the circtmi , 
stances I must prudently decline | 
answering Onlooker’s questions, in i 
order not to give him fur Hier excuse 
for his criticisms (save the mark). I 
am sorrv, however, to have to dis
miss Onlooker in such a summary 
manner for I would like to ask him a 
few questions too. I would like to 
know from him whom does he desig
nate as “meddlesome clerical busy- 
bodies" is it Bishops and Driests who 
calmly and ofienly presenledapetition 
signed by themselves and people, to 
the Governor-General in council ask
ing for redress of the grievances under 
which their hiethren of the Nor, li- 
XX’esI are laboring according to th • 
decision of Hie highest court in toe 
Empire, and then went quietly home 
and an- apparently minding their own 
business since ; or is it the preachei-s 
who npp'-ar on public platforms to- 
gi'Uivr with political agitators trying 
to deprive their fellow-citizens of 
their just righ .s.

Again 1 would ask him why, in his 
opinion, such a persecution is waged 
against the Catholic church ami her 
children, notwithstanding the fact 
that, as Mi. Fortunate shewed in a 
recent issue, she teaches these, her 
children, to love, and do goo*! to all 
men, irrespective of creed nr race, and 
to “bear no false witness against their 
neighlioiir" -is it in accordance with 
the intimation of our Divine Master, 
that if they,(the world) persecuted the 
“master of the house how much more 
those of the household?" I have no 
objection whatever to an honest criti
cism, even if adverse, neither have 1 
any objection to answer reasonable 
questions with ivgard to the faith 
and practice# of the Catholic church, 
for there is no secrecy whatever in 
connection with them—that is of 
course to honest 'enquirers, but not to 
lie subjected to such a criticism as the 
one censidered above- Hut even that 
is v“ry mild compared to sonic with 
which I. and perhaps some other 
readers have met ; for instance the 
harmless declaration or in ing in the 
Drofession of Faith required of con
verts to the Catholic church, “I detest 
and iib tire, every error, heresy, amt 
■sect opposed to the said Holy, Ualholic 
•and Apostolic, Roman ( Inn eh' (Catho
lic Belief, pg 257, Sadlit-n's, Toronto, 20 
cent edition) lias been made the 
occasion (at least I do not see any 
other reason for it), of tbe criticism.
(monstrous calumny), that one of the 
first tilings converts to the Catholic 
Faith have to do is to cuise their .vu.entSi Ur 
Drotestnnt parents. Hoping not t*'• _M,.. Harry t’hapi 
have taken up too much of vour valu
able spare, Mr Editor, and sincerely 
thanking you,

I remain, etc.,

Local News Letters,
What they are Do:ng Round 

About us.
Interesting Jottings from our own 

Correspondents or Called from 
Exchanges-

CANNINGTON.
Mr. Il .XJ Noble is at presenl attend

ing the Grand ('amp or Sons of Scot
land nt Niagara representing Tarn O’- 
Sbanter Lodge of this place.

Dr. Bingham, of (’aimington, has ’ 
been honored by the appointment to ! 
the Vice-Presidency of the Aluinini I 
Association of Trinity Medical College

A Girl’s Guild has I teen organized 
in connection with-AU Saints’ church 
with the following officers : -Dres., 
Miss XX’yatt ; Vice-Pres., Miss Taylor ; 
Secretary, Miss Mary AUin ; Treas., 
F. Munro; Organist Miss K -Sharpe.

The Cantiingten tchotil mow boasts 
of a foot-ball team.

Mr. Albert Twvhev has gone to | 
Gravenhurst to take charge of a , 
practice there iv the veterinary line. 
VX’e wish him all success.

Mr. A. MoKay has gone to Perth to i 
accept a sitnatioi' in a hardware store, j 
lie will -no doubt g;ve good ntisfac 
tion as hi- is a -good n an in his own - 
line.

The willing workers in-con tie* a ion

EDEN 'Thorab.)
Seeding is the order of the day.
We wonder who tried to hang the 

dog on Tuesday night.
Mr. XX'm. and Miss Gibbs, passed 

1 through Ede.i on Sunday enronte for 
1 Beaverton.
f Our Endeavor was largely 'Litended 
i on Tuesday evening.

A new and cheap device has Ix-en 
experimented on very successfully for 
churning. Recently some persons, not 
having sufficient cream to churn and 
rtot wishing to throw it out, the hc>- 
'btimd proposed to put it in a st aler 
which she did and lie began shaking 
it and in a few minutes it was churned 
into a pound of imiter. Von are long* 
headed, John, you could eàl out of a 
churn—(I mean a sealer)

BROCK.
The Township Board of Health con 

stituced as follows —l'he Reeve Mr. 
Vroomen, XX". (t si. John, John 
Francis, T. II, XX'ulsh, met for organi
zation on the (itli inst. Mr. X. Ionian 
was appointed chairman, with R. K. 
Bivant, Sanitary Inspector.

BALS0VER.
An accident winch may possibly 

cost the township of Eldon consider
able in the way of damages occurred 
on the Portage Hoad just west of here 
on Saturday last Messrs. Parliament 
and their sister were on theii wav to

Justice.

with the Presbyterian 
social in the basement of the church 
on Good Friday evening. Owing to 
tlie weather being bad the at* n dan ce 
was small. The sum of $U.4U was 
realized and will be applied to wiping 
out the debt on the manse.

Our people are anxiously awaiting 
the Misses XX'eblings ami fioin all 
accounts they will not be disappoint
ed in the programme to lx* rendered. 
XVe need something like tins to wake 
us ii f rum the lethargic state into 
whic.i we have fallen

The Band enlivened the town with 
a few choice selections on Good Friday

Mr. Fred Brandon was suddenly 
attacked with inflammatory rheuma
tism on Saturday last He is recover
ing although his sickness is very 
severe.

The council had a special meeting 
on Thursday last to consider an 
arbitration on the question the X'illage 
vs X’icars. XVe have not learned what 
conclusion they came to but it is to be 
hoped that the matter will Ik* settl
ed to tin- satisfaction if both Mr. 
Vicars and the corporation.

Miss Allin. milliner and dit -smaker, 
is seriously ill with iiifiamiuatton of 
1 lie throat.

The annual Easter Monday vestry 
meeting of All Saints' church was 
liv'd in the school room on Monday 
afternoon. A report was handed in 
by the XVardetis and everything found 
satisfactory. Mr. J. C. Robinson was 
appointed XX’arden for the ensuing 
year. The subscription list is fat- 
above the average and everything 
promises well for All Saints'this year.

The arrivals at Uannington for 
Easter holidays are as follows :—Miss 
Ulaia Hingham.of Lindsay visiting at
her ixii-ents, Dr. II. 8. Bingham’s.......

pman, of Uxbridge, at
Mr. F. ( hajinian’s......... Mr. ana Mrs.
Drone, of Orillia,at Mr. .1. McKinnon's

------- Miss Maud Campbell, of Little
York, at A. ('. Campbell's......... Miss
Carrie Barrett, of Toronto, at Mrs.
Jones’.........  Miss Mabel Edwards, of
Brantford Ladies’ College, at U. Ed
wards’#.... Mrs. J. Givens, of Beaver
ton, at Mr. F. Hick's......... XIr. J.
Cowan, of Toronto, at Mrs. Cow m’s..
... Mr H. Leech, of Montreal, at Mr. 

J. Leech’s.
The departures for Easter holidays 

were: —Mr. G. J. Hoyle to Lindsay, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher, Mr. and 
XIis. M iv, Messi J. Pu-eoe, A. Burn
ham, XX*. E. Talbot, 
tvn<>, all to Twix nto 
to X’.jtoria Harbor 
Malone, Uxhtidge.

Sport* ii ml I’astimrs.
! CurreBi>omleii2e to thn depart ne ut roqutwted)

1,.' GROSSE.
The Executive of the Junior lacrosse 

club met on Wednesday evening and 
considered propositions for the format- 

; ion of a district junior lacrosse league, 
i The secretary was instructed to corre- 
I spoml with Allandale, Barrie, Beaver
ton, t-annington and XX oodville elulis 
asking for their sujijx'i-t to the scheme.

church gave a Beaverton when ^crossing_ t he bridge 
at the creek the structure gave way. 
The horses in their stiuggles were 
somewhat hurt, the waggon destroyed 
and Mr. John J. Parliament taken out 
of the mess very badly injured intcr- 
nallv, while ^1 r. XVm. Parliament and 
sister Iwth sustained had wound j and 
a general shaking up. The injui-ed 
man was conveyed to the residence of 
Mr. A. Munro, and Dr. Wood, of 
Kirk field summoned. He is now 
lying in a very critical condition.

It is many years since the roads 
were in as bad a condition ns at 
present in this se-tiou.

Farmers in this locality who contri
buted to the removal of the dam at 
this place some .time .ago are agitated 
over the report that it is to be again 
constructed ns a feature of the Trent 
Valley Canal.

SUTTON.
Hfinhl—The Mansion House was en

file last Thursday evening, the occas
ion living a farewell supjier given by 
the genial host Sharpe and his good 
wife in honor of Mr. C Lawrence, wno 
after several years’ business 1. ere in 
the employment of ex-reeve Hager- 
man, is taking his departure “fur fresh 
fields and j in stores new” Guests to the 
number of alxmt 31) were present and 
did full justice to the sumptuous repast 
placed before them. Reeve Trvinayue 
occupied the chair, and in his own 
pleasant way. paid a deserved tribute ; 
to Mr. Lawrence. The Sutton orchestra 
enlivened the p:-<x-eeiliiigs with some 
excellent selections of music. After, 
supper nil adjournment was made to 1 
the large commercial room, where 
kindly sentiments were expressed to ; 
Mr. L as Well as lo the host and

WOODVILLE
Jno. McKay is home speudiag Faster 

holidays ; also A. Gunn and sister,
Mr. A. Campbell, Toronto, was iu the 

village on F riday last.
Rev. Mr. Campbell will occupy the 

pulpit of the Presbyterian cimrch here 
on Sabbath next.

XX'e understand Mr, I). B. McRae has 
taken as a jmrtner in the butcher busi
ness here Mr. G. McKinnon.

Mr. I*cn Ross has this week had Iris 
livery business transferred and now 
occupies his building on the south aide 
of King street.

Farmers around here are complain
ing of the backwardness of the spring. 
Last year at this tun* the -beIk ef-the 
seeding was done

E. C. Ed ward a who has been con
fined to his room for some time past is 
able to be up and will shortly be iu‘fit 
sliajie to again attend to business.

Mr. Alex. Graham is at preaen, On 
the sick list.

Miss McDougall, of Caunmgton is 
spending a tew days in this village.

Miss Cameron, of Orillia, has b6eu 
visiting in the village during the week.

\\’e Ixilieve the village- council have 
purchased a hand fire engine from a 
firm at Omemee. The move is a good 
one, lint what about a water supply? 
XX’o cannot at present just understand 
where there is any use for such a ma
chine if there H no water to feed it. ‘It 
will lie as useless as a galling gun to au 
army without ammunition. Depending 
upon the wells of the village f»r a 
supply will never do. Scarcely is there 
one- to lie found that would last 
thirty minutes if drawn on to quench a 
fire. XX’e are waiting to see what the 
council are going to do in the matter at 
their next meeting.

BRECHIN
Mr. R. !.. Gauglian, the able Prinri 

pal of the Foley Institute, and fanal I y, 
together with Miss A. O'Brien, tlfe 
efficient assistant teacher, spent Easter 
with Mr. Healy, of Rama.

The summer birds have come brit 
have evidently forgotten to bring fine 
weather.

Our streets and roads are well paved 
at present - with mud.

Death made a sudden visit'in our 
midst last week claiming as his victim 
Mr. Edward Gallagher. The funeral, 
which was largely attended consider
ing the state of the roads, took place 
Saturday morning The u**ual funeral 
service of the Catholic church was 
held over the remains in St Andrew's 
church. The pastor explained that 
the usual Requiem Mass could not be 
ce'ebratod t hut morning because the 
church was too much occupied with 
mourning tin* death of her Divine 
Spouse, Jesus Christ. From this he 
proceeded to show how sin was the 
cause of death, physical moral and 
eternal.

The Easter set vices in Nt. Andrew's 
hostess. The proceedings concluded at i church were the same this year as is

and X4v;s X’aleiri 
; Me F. 'Y. better 
; Mr. and Mrs. 1).

AN INTERESTING BUSINESS.

Mr. D. A. Campbell, of Beaverton is 
among the business men of this place | 
one of the busiest. Your reporter call
ed nt the store of this gentleman re
cently and had the pleasure of being 
shown over the various department# 
which at the present time are filled lo j 
overflowing for t he spi ing Irade M ..
Campbell does a large foreign trade 
and consequently much of his Lisin >s 
is done in so quiet and unostenlatimis 
a manner that but few really know 
the enormous projiortions to which it 
has risen. Hie present etock of goods 
is one that would charm the eye of the 
most fastidious of your lmlv readers 
Isilh m style and quality being evi 
dently intended ■ to ca*; to belter 
tastes that! the oidmnr>. To tin t-u 
niture department* he has lately ml-led 
that of cirjx-ts of the various kinds 
but principally woWllens and unions of 
Canadian manufacture and which are 
credited with being— auu from the 
beauty of the patterns shown vour re
porter believes—fully equal to. if not
superior to the same lines of foreign i —Orillia-Xu/-* l.-tle, . 
product. It Would be worth the time A junior team was organize’ in 
of the Indies to c. II in and see these Canning!on on Wednesday of last 
gixxls. which are a revelat'on of tx-auty week. Officers were elected a# fellows 
and when found so from patriotic rea
sons, at least, should be earnestly con
sidered Mr. Campbell is a large d a- - 
1er in Organs and Sewing Machine, in ; 
fact I question tl there la a greater in 
the Midland district. He ia a cash 
buyer direct from tin* manufacturers 
and i# in position, therefore, lo otfer 
his customer# advantages not open to 
agents. H-- carries in stock only the 
bighc't grade of these goods such as 
“Domestic." “Raymond, "XX’ill lam#,” 
and "Standard”sewing machines wit’ll 
the Heintzman, and Dominion Rhino# 
and Dominion and Bell organs In 
supplying the local trade ail incidental 
branch of hi# busine.-si# that of under
taking This i# an heritage of the for
mer proprietor,and which,since whose 
death Mr. Campbell has rallied on 
largely in the Interests of the public,
Is-lieving that huge profits ace not in 
place in this connection and that those 
who pass through the trials of a sick
ness are not able to hear heavy costa 
oi burial. There has consequently tieen
enormous reductions In this dejixi t-
lnent and I have no doubt the public 
will appreciate tin- effort to lessen the 
burden. Altogether the business of 
Mr D. A. Campbell deserves the no
tice of the public ns lx-ing at once a 
vigorous one and up to the times.—
| Com. |

i an early hour, nil present expressing 
I l heir I hanks for having :■ red letter day 
i in April 1H05 ”—Charlie is well known 
| in Beaverton, having been brought 
up here. Many good wishes for his 
future prosperity will go with him 
from hei-e. [Eli]

The ice still holds good so that 
conveyances are still to he seen in tin- 
village which have crossed the lake 
from Georgina Island This is someth
in" extraordinary, tor on the 5th of 
this month hist year tin* Kendrick 
brought a low of logs from thappolnt.

Rresident, XVm. Xlavne : *h -cretnry. 
John Woodward : Treasurer XX’m. 
Dhilip; Captain, Hiram Dorter 

NOTES.
Orillia wants a bicycle track.
A joint Ktix-k company is being talk

ed ol to boom athletics io Orillia.
Tin- I une* culls on Orillia Cricketers 

to wake up. Beaverton is in the field ,
Orillia Lacrosse Club is preparing for 

the summer campaign.
Beaverton Bicycle club have decid

ed to wear blue suits this season.
Jake Gaudnur, oi" Orillia, champion 

oarsman of Canada, otf*"-# to row any 
man in the world for *2,iKK) a side over 
any course in America.

THE OVAL.
The young and able-bodied men 

of Brechin, assembled on Sat m day 
evening last and organized a cricket 
club. XX’e hope to tie able before the 
season is over to wield the willow 
against any team in Ontario. The 
following officers were appointed: — 
Rn-s., Dr. Gilpin : Xrice-Dres., John 
Darker; Capt . R L. Gaughan ; See- 
Tivns., S. ( . Mi Dougall. Committee : 
J. J. Bernaid, Chairman: Win. Orr, 
Jos. Barker, A. J. O’Boyle, M. Mc
Grath, Jno. Overend, M. McConnell, 
XV. R, MvRhee.

—

S. S. No- 1, TH0RAH.
School Relied for 'the month of 

March : —
Fifth Class—Nelly Gibbs, Kate 

Campbell-
Senior Foil 1*1: -May St John, 

Maggie Dure, Lizzi-- Raney. Mary 
Donnell. Lizzie Jude, Rachael Hurren, 
Maude Francis, Allan Donnell, George 
St John. John Raney, Mary Brown, 
Nellie McRae, XViHieWeRne, Ten nie 
McRae, Floia Carmichael.

Junior Fourth -David<vihlis, Laura 
Gibson, Ida Argue, Bella Carmichael

Third Class —Bruce Ritchie, Minnie I 
St John, Joseph Finn, XX’illi Clayton, 
Robert Brown, Samuel .hide, Mabel 
Trehileock, Jennie Gibbs.

Second Class—Rebecca Jude, Fred 
Clayton, Mary Ritchie. Tonnny*4>vre, 
Tommy Bayes, Josie Me Rue, Eva 
Woodley, Ethel Francis.

Dart Second- Bennie St John, 
Arthur Raney, George Gibson, Ernest 
Shier, Wesley Trehileock, Maggie 
Finn, Charles Veale.

Part First—Bessie Stewart, Maggie 
Stonehouse, Flora Stewart. Johnnie 
Brown, George Argue, Edith Francis, 
May Argue, John Lambert.

EDEN Thorah'
Miss Lizzie Htahhack is home spend

ing her Easter Holidays.
Sunday School will commence in a 

few w<*eks.
Miss Edith Stabhack has returned 

to Orillia.
Eden can now boast of two corre

spondents. XVho is No. 2?

former years Holy communion was 
administered at 8:00 a. in. to about 
seventy-fi vi persons who had prepared 
themselves hv Confession the pievious 
evening. Mass was celebrated hv 
Father McRae at 10 a.tn., at which 
about forty more received Holy Com
munion. There was the usual service 
of the Holy Itos.-ii y and Benediction 
in the evening. The altar was beauti
fully decorated.

BARRIE-
The XX’.C.T. V. of Barrie contemplate 

forming an anti-cigarette society.
Simeoe county jail has 33 prisoners, 

27 of whom are there because they* are 
poor and helpless.

Rat-tie town council have voted $360 
for phamplets advertising the town 
as a summer resort.

Harry Lennox,'of Barrie, aged (15, a 
bachelor, and an old soldier who 
fought in the Crimea war, was married 
last week to Jennie Eden, aged 15. the 
ceremony taking place at Eden’s 
in Collingwood township. Lennox re
ceives a pension of $12 jier month.

UXBRIDGE.
XX’hat threatened to Vie a very 

serious fire, broke out, but was fortun
ately checked, bust Sat mday evening 
at the tannery. The blaze started nt 
the foot of the elevators among the 
crushed tan bark. Here it must have 
smouldered for considerable t’me, as 
there had been no work done since 
noon, but finally it burst out and run- 
nning up the elevate# reached tlie 
roof of the bark-house, whfch was 
soon all ablaze. Happily for the 
tannery the proprietors had recently 
jimeured a steam pumji with hose 
attached. Had it not been for this 
apparatus the building would certain
ly have lK*eti much more seriously 
damaged for the flames spread so fast 
that, although the firemen made all 
possible haste, the blaze could scarcely 
Iiave been checked Is-fore it hAd 
demolished the buck house. XX ith the 
town’# efficient power for exi ingniah- 
ing fire the building was soon outfif 
danger. The loss r.ino inted to $250, 
co -ered by insurance. —J our mil.

ORILLIA
will have two hands this

Windsor instead of

Orillia 
summer.

Tlie 48th Toi on 
decided to go to 
Orillia.

Mr. XV. M. Harvey Orillia, has dis- 
po vd of his fine residence to a gentle
man in Toronto. XVe undei-stand Mr. 
Harvey will erect a new residence 
this summer.

POLITICAL
Tin* election in Haldt.nand on XVisl 

ne.Mi.iy resulted in the icturu of Hon. 
Dr. Montague Hv a majority of up
wards of (WO. Th>* Manitoba ScnTtol 
question will now e-.it i an acute stage

Children Cry 
Pitcher’s Castorla.

V
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NEW CURE FOR INSANITY.
SOME HEM tRKABLE EXPERIMENTS 

WITH HYPNOTISM

II» l"»e I* a ParU He-pllal KrrcaU a 
W-.Uerf ■! Fewer la Ike Wyalrrleus 
**eai-Hew Twa leaalles Were Hrr 

ellteil and Cared •( Ike Terrible 
aBleilea.

The conclusion, recently, of some remark
able experiments made at the Charenton 
and Charity hoepitals, Paris, if fo'.'owed 
by the résulta that have thus far attended 
them, will mean a complete revolution In 
the treatment of insanity and will prove 
one of the un.et bénéficiant and startling 
discoveries science has ever made in its 
treatment of human afflictions. Insanity 
has been the most difficult malady with 
which scientists have had to deal, for the 
double reason that it is, or has been, 
impossible to control the actions of an 
insane person to the extent of giving him 
suitable treatment, and also that the cause 
if the mental unbalance could not be 
determined. That a man imagined his 
brain was a boiling caldron of molten 
metal, or that he saw visions of the most 
distracting character before him constantly, 
might be understood as the hallucination 
that produced hie insanity, but heretofore 
it has been impossible to explain the cause 
of the hallucination. Once that could be 
arrived at physicians felt they would then 
be on the right road to a discovery that 
would enable them to relieve the patient. 
To discover this has been the efforts of the 
professors at Charenton, and starting 
upon an hypothesis that their later investi
gations have been shown to be correct, 
they have finally solved the question that 
has puzzled humanity since the days of the 
Pharaohs.

■ took no notice of this contrivance, but 
gradually her attention was attracted by 
the dazzling disk. At first she g lancer', at 
it apathetically, hut every monieut it fas
cinated her more and more, till at last her 
eyes were drawn to it in a fixed stare, and 
very toon the usual hypnotic effect was 
piodneed and the patient reclined in a 
comatose state.

TWO MINDS IN KVKRY HUMAN BKINO.

There is one great proposition the Char
enton scientists have proved during these 
investigations—they have demonstrated the 
existence of two miude in every human 
being, and have shown that there is an 
active and a latent thinking power which 
they have respectively named the conscious 
and the subconscious mind. The idea is by 
no means a new one, but the proof of it has 
never been given until within a few weeks. 
That the subconscious mind is a storehouse 
in which all the information an individual 
acquires in the course of hit life is held,has 
been considered heretofore and has been 
accepted ae a poetic theory, but without 
any foundation in fact.

The theory is now shown to be a correct 
one and the existence of this second mind, 
which is kept in its passive condition by 
the great activity of the other mind, is an 
established truth. In some people the 
subconscious mind is more susceptible to 
the conscious mind than in others, ai d in 
cases where this greater susceptibility ex
ists more brilliancy ii found and the per ion 
possessing it is more alert to the affairs of 
the world.

Incidentally, in these experiments the 
power of mind reading and the so-called 
marvels of spiritualism have been more or 
less proved, but not established in the 
manner the practitionist of these arts 
would care to have. The clairvoyant state, 
according to the Charenton authorities, 
enables an active mind to read the subcon
scious mind of another person and gather 
from it fragments of the information it 
contains, which are repeated as insights 
into the past, to the no small amazement of 
the person whom they concern.

POWKB or HYPNOTISM.

RATIOSAL STATEMENT FROM A LUNATIC;

The consciousness being thus lulled to rest 
the hypnotist began hie operations upon the 
subconscious mind, leading it gradually by 
well-oonsidered questions to respond to his 
suggestions. By this means he obtained a 
rational statement from the unfortunate 
woman of the cause that had thrown her 
into the terrible hallucination from which 
she suffered, a statement that no couise or 
questioning had been a ole to elicit from her 
while her sonscious mind was awake.

By degrees he found out thatthe hallucina
tion was caused by a frightful shock the 
patieut had encountered while walking in 
one of the narrow streets of old Parts at a 
time that she was peculiarly sensitive to 
sudden external impressions. As she was 
walking along a sudden wild cry rang out 
from the top window of one of the high 
houses i aimed is tely above her, and i woman 
sprang out of the casement, whirling in the 
air, and was dashed upon the pavement at 
her feet, spattering her dress with blood 
and brains. This horrible accident had 
such an effect upon her mind that she 
screamed violently, fell to the ground in 
convulsions, and from that moment was a 
manic possessed with the idea that she was 
surrounded with blood

Acting upon this suggestion t he scientists 
devised a plan by which to continue the 
impression ot the subconscious mind, and 
thus to overcopie the hallucination which 
had so long and so terribly occupied the 
conscious mind. Stie was taken, still under 
the hypnotic influence, into the courtyard 
of the nuepital, and out of one of the upper

ABOUT THE HOUSE.

windows of the building the figure ot a
of a broom,

The method of proving this was a very

woman, cunningly constructed 
furnished with a bonnet and cloak, was 
dashed to the ground before her. .She 
started violently, gave a wild scream and 
exclaimed i

“ There, see there 1 There is a woman 
dashed to pieces. Oh, the blood! the blood! 
the blood !” and suddenly awoke from ber 
hypnotic state and began to weep hysteric
ally.

SHOWS HER THE DUMMY.
The hypnotist seized the opportunity 

and picking up the clothed broomstick 
flourished it before the patient's eyes, tak
ing off the bonnet and cloak and discover
ing the naked truth in the sha]>e of a simple 
hroomliandle. The patient stared at it in 
amazement.

“There,” said the hypnotist, “see what 
a fool you’ve been making of yourself, 
there’s your woman, but where’s the blood? 
You cau’t get blood from a stone, nor a 
broomstick, so you see you have been simply 
dreaming.’

The patient accepted this explanation 
with docility aud immediately cried out 
alter the received fashion of one awaking 
from a trance :

“Where am I!”
“Where are you?” said the hypnotist. 

“Why, don’t you remember you were taken 
suddenly ill while out walking and we 
brought you into the first place that came 
handy? Your stomaoh’s out of order, 
that’s all, come along home and we’ll give 
you something to put you right."

The woman was taken home and kept 
quiet for some days, and from that tune 
showed no sigu of an aberration of mind 
nor could she recall any of her sufferings.

HIS BRAIN WAS ON FIRE.

simple one after the scientists had dtscov-mp
ered that the subconscious mind could also
be reached through hypnotism. With that 
fact to start upon, several penons were 
hypnotized and their subcousoijus minds 
carefully read. In those instances the 
person under hypnotio influence showed 
an acquaintance with subjects that were 
entirely unknown to the conscious minds 
of the subject. When that influence was 
removed the patients were submitted to 
clairvoyants who were unacquainted with 
them or with their peculiarities. In some 
fifty instances the clairvoyants, while in 
the trance, described the same unusual 
attribute that had previously been de
tected by the scientists as having poss
ession of the subconscious mind and being 
entirely unknown to thy conscious mind of
the person experimented upon. 

....................................... ableFollowing this indisputable demonstr
ation, the scientists realized they had in 
their possession a force that could be em
ployed in dragging from the unwilling 
mind of the delirious patient the aecret it 
gir rded in its lunacy, and which its ua- 
w, .ingness to disclose had been the sole 
obstacle in the road of the mind’s recovery. 
Before exerting this force the scientiste 
satisfied themselves that hypnotism was 
merely a phase of sleep and they divided 
all possible phases of mental phenomena 
in three classes—sleep, insanity aud trance. 1 
Each of these classes they again divided i 
into normal, partial, hypnotic and ambula
tory sleep, subdividing ambulatory sleep 
■till further into auto and suggested. 
Insanity they divided into casual and 
primary. Trance was di tided into cat
alepsy, clairvoyance, spiritual sight and 
alethean.

Another instance of transferred con
sciousness occurred in the case of a man 
who insisted that his brain was on tire. 
This man was put into the hypnotic state 
by the experimenter, who caused him to 
fix hie eyes upon the brass nozzle of a pipe 
through which a small stream of lukewarm 
water was poured upon hie head, the ex
perimenter telling in— that this was doue 
to extinguish the flames. In this case the 
cure was a very simple one, for the man 
seeing the stream of water come out of the 
pipe became convinced that the right 
means were being used to quench the 
flames and, on the hypnotist relieving him 
from the influence by the usual means, he 
walked out of the hospital utterly uncon
scious that he had ever been subject to any 
such hallucination, complaining merely 
that he had a bad headache.

Space will not permit of a full description 
of the cures wrought at the Chareuton 
Hospital up to the present time, hut the 
scientists engaged in the experiments huve 
fully convinced themselves that the prin
ciple holds good and that, with further 
developments, still more extraordinary 
cures of insanity and its correllalive diseases 
will result.

A Hint About Mending Dresses.
“Oh, dear, isn’t that toe ba it" exclaim

ed Nora, looking ruefully at the zigzag 
rent in her new gown. “I don’t know 
what the fates can have against me, bat it 
is absolutely impossible for me to go near a 
nail and not have something of the kind 
happen. And it is in such an ugly place, 
too, and will show no matter how neatly 
it is mended. ”

“Let me tell you how I mend my 
gowns,” said Alice, laughing at Nora’s 
countenance, though she felt sorry for her 
mishap. “Take a good-sized bit of the 
material left over from making the gown 
and ravel out a number of threads. Use 
these threads to darn the place with, 
making the work as smooth as possible. 
After it is done dampen the spot and press 
it with a warm iron and it would he a 
keen eye indeed that would detect the 
spot.”

“But I have no pieces left,” complained 
Nora. “The dressmaker did not send any 
back, and I did not thine to ask for
them.”

“Then use mending cotton suc i as you 
use for gloves, as close to the color as you 
can get it. Even darning cotton isn’t bad
if you can get it of the right shade. But, 

silk to patch a rentof all things, don't use 
of any kind, either in gowns or gloves. It 
is so glossy that it makes ths tear unpleas
antly conspicuous, aud beside it outs the 
material.”

“I wonder why I never thoug t of all 
that before," said Nora.

Making House Cleaning Faster.
“ It’s time enough to cross the bndgs 

when you come to it,” said housekeeper 
No, 1 decidedly. “For my part I don’t 
mind confessing that the whole subject of 
house cleaning is so disagreeable to me that 
I can’t bear to think of it until it is forced 
on me.”

“That is where I think you make a 
mistake," said housekeeper No. 2. “1
always begin to prepare for it a month 
ahead and I find it helps me across the 
bridge wonderfully when I come to it.

“For instance, 1 see that the step ladder 
is in good repair, and will not have to go 
to the carpenter’s the day we want to use 
it. Then I look over my supply of duet 
and house cloths, and make new ones if 
necessary and 1 lay ill a supply of brooms, 
brushes and sand soap, and all other 
requisites, so that when the eeige begins I 
am altogether ready for it. Then, too, 
although it can hardly be said to be a 
preparation for hone cleaning proper, I go 
over all the summer underclothing for the 
family, and put it in order, so that when I 
come to cleaning the closet* I will not have 
to stop aud sigh over the amount of work 
to be done in a rush at the commencement 
of the hot weather, and you know the first 
hot spell always does come when are 
least prepared for it,”

“Truly,“laughed her friend, “you are one 
of the wise women, and I think 1 will pay 
you the compliment of crossing the bridge 
this year after your fashion.”

chicken as there is egg paste ; season to
taste with salt, pepper, onion, and celery 

" if del " ■extract, and if desired a pinch of curry 
wder. Fill the whites again, press the 

lalvee together, and serve on curly lettuce
leaves with cream sauce. Or the eggs may

ana.be rolled in egg and bread crumbs, and 
frie i in deep fat.

Shirred Eggs.—Hut one teaspoonfui of 
batter in each egg pan. Break in the egg 
and bake in tbe oven until set. Seaton 
with salt and pepper and a little batter.

Miroten of Veal with Tomato Sauce.— 
Chop fine one cap of cooked veal aud one- 
foorth of a cup of ham or bacon. Chop very 
fine one slice of onion and a sprig ol parsley. 
Mix the meat with one half of a cap of 
bread soaked in stock. Season W'tb salt 
and pepper, add one egg beaten light and 
mix in a saucepan until heated. Tarn into 
a well-greased dish, hake fifteen minutes in 
a quick oven. It should foim so that it 
can be turned nut of the dish and served 
whole with a sauce.

POPULAR FRENCH PASTIME.

HU. GLADSTONE

It
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MADE PRACTICAL TESTS.
Having once establisned to their satis

faction this theory, the scientiste proceeded 
to make experiments upen various patients. 
One of the most intractable în'rates of the 
Charenton Hospital was a woman about 
85 years old, who was possessed with a 
fixed idea that she was continually wading 
or swimming in a tea of blood. 
The experimenters determined to get 
her under hypnotic influence and 
thereby to discover, if possible, from the 
subconscious mind the real origin of the 
hulluoination. For many weeks their ef
forts were frustrated by the impossibility 
of fixing the lunatic’s gaze upon the eyes 
of the hypnolizer.

At last it was decided to place the woman 
in a reclining chair in the centre of a small 
room or oloeel lined with heavy black cloth 
and kept in utter darkness luring the 
course of the experiment. A email crescent- 
shaped mirror was hung upon a pivot 
opposite her and was made to revolve rap
idly by a electrical apparatus. The only 
ray of light permitted to enter was through 
a email aperture not much more than a 
pinhole in the opposite wall by which 
a luminous pencil was projected upon the 
surface of the mirror os it made its swift 
revolutions. For some time the patient

AN APPARENT MYSTERY CLEARED.
Why a person should be subject to the 

will of another in one state ol being, while 
in another he is utterly independent of 
outside influence, has puzzled many wise 
brains, but this theory of consciousness and 
subconsciousness goes far to clear up the 
apparent mystery. Thus, when a hypnotist 
puts the suhject to sleep he simply draw» 
upon the stores laid up in the mental re
ceptacle provided for them, and usee them 
at his will. This may explain several 
things, the absolute truih of which cannot 
be doubted, hut the reason of which has 
hitherto eluded research.

Hypnotism in the hands of exoerts is no 
doubt proved to be a valuable remedial 
agent, out is no more a tit object for unau
thorized investigation and experiment than 
the various poisons of the pharmacopeia 
would be in the hands of an amateur 
chemist. The experiments at I'harenton, 
therefore, should be hailed with satisfaction 
as a true and scientific attempt, well safe
guarded and in the hands of competent 
people, to bring into use as cautiously and 
safely as may be some hidden powers of 
nature, pregnant, as all powers of nature 
are, with good and evil, with safety and 
danger.

A Convert.
I had a long argument with Jinx this 

morning, said the controversial man, and 
I convinced him.

So he told me.
Ha ! He acknowledged it to you, did he ? 
Yes. He said he’d -ether he convinced 

than talked to death, any day.

Not Up to the Standard.
Manager—Isn’t Jenkins a tenor?
Agent—That's what he clsims to be, but 

he isn’t really more than a fiver.

The Czar and Czarina contemplate a 
long tour after the termination of their 
mourning period of six months. Among the 
capitals visited will beKerlin Vienna, and 
Paris.

Mrs. Walls—“ Don’t you ever do any
thing at all ?” Weary Watkins—"Oh, yes, 
mum. Sometimes I does time,”

The Domestic’s Bedroom.
Servants’ bedrooms are not, as a rule, 

properly considered in otherwise luxurious 
households. Uncarpeted or cheerless, they 
are apt to have narrow cot beds, hard 
mattresses and uninviting lookingfuri .lure. 
Surely not only is the laborer worthy of hie 
hire, but he or she should also be worthy 
of comfort, and particularly of a roomy lied, 
soft mattress, easy springs, aud light, warm 
covering—all that wou'd be conducive to 
healthful rest after a day of toil. It would 
seem to be only just that those who work 
the hardest should have the most comfort
able couches ; but what is given to them a» 
a rule is a cot bed, a cheap mattress, cotton 
“comfortables" (obvious misnomer), which 
are heavy as lead, and cheap blankets and 
coarser sheets. Chari'y begins at home, 
and a visit of kindly inspection to her 
servants' rooms would convict many a 
mistress of thoughtless negligence. In a 
cheerful kitenen the other day were seeu 
an easy rocking-chair and a rug placed near 
the window, together with a small table.

“That is Ann's corner,” said the pretty 
housekeeper with a bright smile, noticing 
her visitor's glance in that direction, and 
the pleasant look that was exchanged be
tween mistress and maid showed that in 
that household at least labor and capital 
understood each other and were friends.

Rice and Oatmeal.
To cook rice and oatmeal without uten

sils especially made for the purpose.
Many people have no rice or oatmeal ket

tle or double boiler, as they ate sometimes 
called, nor are they liable to have them if 
there is no change for the better soon in our 
country. Here is the way 1 cook these 
articles of diet and you will admit, after 
.rymg, that my way is good.

In cooking oatmeal have on the stove two 
quarts boiliug water, add to it a tablespoon 
of salt and 1J or 2 small cups oatmeal; 
cover tightly aud set on back ot stove, or on 
top ol the lid in front, if the stove is not 
too hot. In a few minutes the oatmeal will 
lie cooked aud will require no stirring. 
Practice will soon teach you just how much 
to use of water and oatmeal, as no two 
persons wish it alike. We prefer ours not 
too thick. Rice should also lie put into 
boiling water or milk, covered over, and 
set on the hackof the stove. It requires no 
stirring but comes out of the kettle ready 
to suit the taste, whole, flaky, tender, and 
delicious.
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Useful Recipes.
Salmon Souffle.—Salmon souffle is i sually 

made from canned salmon, and as follows : 
Drain all juice from one can of salmon, and 
remove all pieces of -kin and bone. Mash 
fine with a fork and mix with two eggs 
beaten light without eepsrating, and three 
talilespooutule of cream. Season with salt 
and pepper, press into greased individual 
molds, place m a pan i lied with water, so 
that it will come two-thirds up on the cups, 
and hake in a moderate oven for twenty-five 
minutes. Serve with bechamel sauce. This 
is a cream sauce with the addition of the 
yoik of an egg just before the sauce is taken 
from the tire.

Stuffed Eggs.—Boil six eggs hard, out in 
halves carefully ; remove the yolks and rub 
them to a paste with two tablespoon fuie of 
olive oil. Add as much finely chopped

Going to Sleep.
“Order is Heaven’s first law,” and the 

truth is manifested even in tee process of 
going to sleep. When a man drops off to 
sleep, his body does uot do so all at once,so 
to speak. Some senses become dormant 
before others,and always in the same order. 
As he becomes drowsy the eyes close and 
the sense of seeing la at rest. It is quickly 
followed by the disappearance of the sense 
of taste, lie next loses the sense of smell, 
and then, after a short interval, the tym
panum becomes insensible to sound, or 
rather the nerves which run to the brain 
from it fail to arouse any sense of hearing. 
The last sense to leave is that of touch, and 
in some hypersensitive people it is hardly 
ever dormant. Even in their case.however, 
there is no discriminating power or sense of 
w hat touched them. This sense is also the 
first to return upon awakening. Then 
hearing follows suit, after that taste, and 
then the eye becomes able to flash impres
sions back to the brain The sense of smell, 
oddly enough,though it is by no means the 
first logo, is the last to come back. The 
same gradua! loss of power is obeer ed in 
the muscles and sinews, as well ac in the 
senses. Slumlier begins at the feet and 
slowly spreads up the limbe and trunk until 
it reaches the brain, when unconsciousness 
is complete and the whole body is at rest. 
This is why sleep if impossible when the 
feet are cold.

THE FARM.
Lime as a Fertilizer.

Many persons in whose good judgment 
and sense everyone has confidence insist 
that iime is not a plant food, and is there
fore useless as a fertilizer. Now, a plant 
food is considered to be anything that 
being contained in plante to a large extent, 
may be appplied to the soil to contribute 
to the supply of it for the crops. When we 
see that when each an element of plant 
substance is applied to the soil the follow 
ing crop is greatly helped, we can hardly 
agree with the opinion that it is not a food 
for plants, writes a correspondent. He 
says :

If we study the composition of plants, 
we find that lime is the moat important 
part of the minerslelementa of nearly every 
one. The ash of a plant is r...vie up of 
these miheral elements, and by examining 
the ash we may discover what kinds and 
quantities of mineral matters the plant* 
require. And it, is to be remembered that 
in the growth of plants every element 
found in them is indispensable. But now 
much more must it he so, if such a thing 
were possible, for one element to be more 
indispensable than another, for lime, Which 
exist* in such a large proportion, to be 
anything but indispensable ?

And this must be thought so as we con
sider thet in the aah of hay one-eighth 
part is lime. In the ash of clovei more 
than a third of it is lime. In tne ash of 
potato tops nearly one-half is lime. Tbe 
«sues of wood, which we thing so valuable 
on account of the potash m them, have 
'several times more lime than potash, the 
lime amounting to from 30 to 70 per cent 
And there is not one plant grown that has 
not lime in its ashes. The same applies to 
potash aud phosphoric acid, and reasonably 
these ate supposed to be food for plants. 
Why, then, is not lime aplant food? Surely 
it must be eo considered.

The best farmed localities in the world 
are those where the soil contains a large 
proportion ot lime, being derived from the 
decomposition of limestone rooks. But it 

not so much on account of thelime in the

no* tleution. If brought to the surface ami 
thesun shines rn it, it will attract all eyes. 
The qualities in the horse must be develop 
ed, brought to the surface and made to 
shine, end then the value of their possessor 
is euhaaced t 10 St beyond measure.

THE EASTERN WAR.

Flzurr* -skewing Ike keiuber ef Dead, 
Wounded aud Prisoner».

soil that the land is so well farmed and so 
pro luc'ive, but mostly for the reason that, 
iime being there abundant and cheap, the 
farmers burn the limestone and make lime 
and apply it to the land. Lime only is a 
plant food, but limnatone is not, aud the 
soil may be well filled with lime-tone ami
yet ire quite poor. This is common exper
ience. Now, lime is a very active chemical 
sulwtance. This will be seen if some of it 
is put in some vinegar* This will foam up 
and boil over the cup, and a larger quan
tity of gas will lie evolved. In the end 
there will lie no more acid in the vinegar. 
And this is one effect of lime on the soil 
that is sour, such as swamp laud, in which 
the excess of acid prevents the growth of 
any useful plants.

If we pat some lime on a dead animal or 
uny other organic matter, it will quickly 
decompose it and reduce it to its original 
elements, and this is one effect of lime 
when use! in a compost, the matters thus 
decomposed then liecoming good manure 
and useful food for planta And this same 
effect is produced in the soil when quick
lime is applied, as it usually is in the 
fall, when the land is prepared for wheat 
and grass and clover seeding. But the 
chemist may take some sand or other min
eral matter and mix with it and then add 
water, forming silicate of lime, and by 
taking the silica from the potash or the 
phosphates or magnesia or the alumins, 
et-., that the -.oil is made up o', the lime 
renders these elements of plant food soluble 
and available for the crop*.

Now, this i i a small part, of the natural 
history of lit.,e as it is used in good farming. 
And with such a history we must realize its 
value to the farmer quite independently of 
the fact whether it is actually a plant food 
or not. And as this is the season when the 
"land is in the best condition for the applica
tion of lime, as lime is most soluble in cold 
water and the wheat crop is most conveni
ent for it, it is a question for all of us if it 
is not advisable to use it and gather the 
fruit* of its good effect on the soil. The 
freshly burned lime only is used, and 2D to 
40 bushels per acre is the usual quantity. 
It is left in heaps in the field, preferably 
of one bushel each two rods apart, and m a 
few days it falls to a fine powder by the 
action of She mointureof the air or a shower 
of rain,when it is easily *pr-ad quite evenly, 
so as just to whiten the surface,with a long 
handled shovel. But when the lime is thus 
need for the wheal it is not advieshle to u«e 
superphosphate until the epring. It can then 
be used to advantage.

Veterinary Notes,
Never, in breaking a colt, hitch him by 

the side of a slow-walking horse,unless you 
want to spoil the gait of the colt.

Many know how disagreeable it is to ride 
after a horse that, as soon as he breaks the 
trot, is almost stone still on a slow mepe o 
a walk, ami, after once forming this habit, 
it is impossible to change hie gait or 
improve upon it.

In feeding live itock.it is the excess given 
above that which is required for mainten- 

; ance which yields a profit to the feeder. I)o 
not try how little you can keep the stock 
alive on, hut rather how much you can gel 
them to eat and thoroughly digeet.

Many horses could do excellent service as 
roadsters or for the carriage or the farm 
were it not for the fact that they are used 

I up, so to speak, in Iry.ng to make fsst 
trotters of them, when eo very few of them 
can lie brought np to the desired mark.

For farm purposes weight is a very great 
consideration ; especially when he can get 
it without olumeineas, and combined with 
hardiness and qualities of endurance, the 

1 farmer is getting the kind of horse that is 
fitted for handling the heavy work on the 
farm to the best advantage,and at the same 
t me he is getting about him the kind of 
horses that are in demand for toe trade.

A Lightning Phonograher.
Business Man —Can you write short

hand ?
Applicant—Yea, sir.
Huw many words a minute ?
I never counted ’em ; but the other day, 

when my wife found in my ovbrcoat pocket 
a letter which she gave me to mail last fall, 
I took down every word she uttered as fast 
ae she said them.

You’ll do.

There is no better feed for young pig 
than milk. After the litter is two week 
old the sow rarely gives all that they need 
and we can very often begin feediug to ad 
vantage sooner than that. If enough akirn 
milk cannot lie had, make an oatmeal por
ridge to add to it, adding also small 
quantities of linseed meal, which will keep 
the pige looking sleeker than any other 
feed, besides greatly assisting their 
growth.

Gentleness, docility and speed are like 
precious pearls. As long as the pearl is in 
the shell at the bottom cf the sea, the 
pearl is of nouee to mankind and can excite

Mr. Matxui, of the Japanese Legation at 
Washington, has received advioee from 
which he has compiled the following state, 
ment of the number killed, wounded and 
taken prisoners in the several battles of the 
Chinese-Japanese war :

•July 24, 1891—Battle of Phung Do, 
Korea : Japanese, 3 wounded ; Chinese 
prisoners, 83.

July, 29—At Songwau ; Japanese killed, 
33 ; wounded, 60 ; Chinese, 200 killed.

September 16—At 1‘tng Yang : Japanese 
162 kitted, 439 wounded ; Chinese, 2,000 
killed, 511 prisoners.

September 19—At Hai Yang To, China; 
Japanese, 80 killed, 186 wounded (this was 
a naval tight) ; Chinese loss unknown.

October 24—At Chin Lien Cheng, and 
October 29, at Hawang Twang Cbeog 
Japanese, 35 killed, 111 wounded; Chinese 
300 killed, 10 prisoners.

November 6—at Kim Chow, and Novem
ber 8, at Ta Lien Wang: Japanese, 16 
killed, 50 wounded ; Chinese, 400 killed.

November 22—At Port Arthur : Japan
ese, 40 killed, 270 wounded ; Chinese, 1,5’I0 
killed, 355 prisoners.

November 25—At Sung Hwa Tsu: Japan
ese, 11 killed, 41 wounded ; Chinese, 20 
killed.

1) cember 10—At Kim Ha Hwa Tsu : 
Japanese, 5 killed, 25 wounded ; Chinese, 
100 killed,

December 12—At Hsy Mo Cheng Chen : 
Japanese, 11 killed and wounded; Chinese, 
100 killed and wounded.

December 13—At Hai Cheng : Japanese, 
5 killed-and 6 wounded; Chinese, 40 
killed.

December 19—At Hong Hwa Chai : Jap
anese, 52 killed, 35* wounded ; Chinese, 
100 killed.

danukry 10, 1895—At Hai Ping: Japanese 
killed and wounded, 50 ; Chinese, 200.

January 18—At Hai Cheng. Japanese, 4 
killed, 49 wounded ; Chinese 50 killed.

February !—At Wei Hai Wei: Japanese, 
83 killed, 219 woun-led ; Chinese, 700 
killed.

February 17—At Hsi Mo Cheng : Jap
anese, casualties none ; Chinese killed,
3.

February 24—At Ta Ping Shaug : Jap
anese killed, 29, wounded 245 ; Chinese 
killed, 200.

February 28—At She Hwo Yuan : Jap
anese killed and wounded, 98 ; Chinese, no 
record.

March 4—At New Cliwang : Japaneee 
killed and wounded, 200; Chinese killed and 
wounded, 1,880 ; Chinese pusoners, 500,

March 6—At In Row, no record of cas
ual tiea

The number of Chinese wounded is not 
known with accuracy.

Thotna• A. Johns*

A Common
Affliction

Permanently Cured by Taking
5ar*a- 
parlllaAYERS

A CAB-DRIVER'8 8T0RY.
*•! was afflicted for eight years with .Salt
Itliemn. During that time, 1 trie-1 a gieat----------------- --------- ,many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, hut none gave me lellef. I
was at last advised to try Ayer's Harso- 

..................................old me that Ipm la. by a frli nd who tok
- thema-'i urdlng to directions. I y Mdcd to Ids 
................................ andpersuasion, bought the six bottle»,

Vink ill-- contents of three of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit 
Before l had finished the fourth bottle, 
inv hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cali-drlver, requires me to 
!"• .-ni m cold and wet weath r, often , 
without gloves, and the trouble hai 1 
never returned."—Tuomas A. John», < 
Btratford, Out.

L/

Ayer's oSg; Sarsaparilla
* Admitted at the World’e Fair.

iycr's Pitta Cfennie the liouela.

An Ingenious Watch Thief.
A rather ingenins theft, of which a Pa

risian watchmaker has been the victim, is 
worth describing in order that watchmakers 
may be put on their guard against similar 
attempe. The watchmaker in question has 
a shop in the Hue de la Rochefoucauld, 
near tbe Eglise de la Trinité. While he 
was out on business a strange!- came in.

Rainy River Gold Fields.
A d e spatch from Port Arthur ssys:— 
Things are booming in the gold way in the 
Rainy River District. 4JoL Ray hoe re . 
fused an offer of 825,000 for one of hie lot 
cations near the now celebrated Weigand 
Mine, A Philadelphia capitalist who is 
in erected with Messrs. Wiley Bros, in 
the Lake Harold location has 3U men at 
work mining and building a gold mill of 
the latest pattern and most modern stylo 
at Lake Harold itaelf. The Ingeraoll Drill 
Gompauy have stalled a man in the district 
to sell mining, milling and drilling ma
chinery. Up to date hundreds of loca
tions have been surveyed and purchased 
from the Crown, and literally thousands 
of veins have been located. These all carry , 
gold from $.. to 81,DUO per ton. If this 
district were in South Africa or West 
Australia 40,00 ) people would be here in 
side of mue' y days : Iwcauee it ii in Algoma, ' 
Canada, there are not likely to lie one- 
quarter of that number notwithstanding 
the fact that there» plenty of water, cheap 
fuel and labor at less price than any other 
mining camp in the world. The only draw- 
i*.ck is the want of railway communica
tion. This, it is expected,will lie overcome 
rtna season by the building of the Ontario A , 
Rainy River Railway.

Tlie watchmaker's wife was behind the 
counter. The stranger pretended to be 
very angry, and told her that her husband 
had promised to repair bis watch and let 
him have it l*ck at a certain date, but had 
failed to do so. “There it is,” said the man 
pointing to a handsome gold chronometer. 
“I slisll not leave it here any longer, but 
shall take it somewhere else.” With this,' 
he took the watch aud hurried out of thkl 
shop. When the watchmaker returned, 
his wife upbraided him for having kept the
?cut!eman’s watch ao long. An explanation 
ollowed, however, and it became clear that 

the irate customer waa simply a clever 
thief.

The two longest words in the Century 
dictionary are “palatopharingeolaryngeav’ 
ami “traosaubetantiationaliat."

He hanga the door to show hie spite.
The hateful man, he does not care. 

And she, to make things even quite. 
Goes right upstairs and bangs her hair.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart give» 
perfect relief iu all panes of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in ttOmmutcs 
and speedily effects a enre. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Shorii 
neseof Breath, Smothering Spells, l’ain* 
In Left Side ami and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convince* 
Sold by W, Williamson, Beaverton.

1/

A Truthful Boy.
Mr*. De Fad (in brie-a brae shop)—You 

have a beautiful collection of antique» 
hero.

New Boy—Yes’ni we have >, 1 the latest 
novelties.

Grammar and so Forth.
Borrore—Would you say Have a cigar 

with me? or Smoke a cigar with me? 
Wellup—Neither. Good morning.

The Summit.
Speaking of drawing,remarked the artist, 

I reached the acme of the draughtsman's 
ambition to-day.

Ah, indeed ?

ed.

HOLLOWAY’S Pills A. Olntmem.
Short ness of Breath, Coughs, and 

Colds. —Thousands of testimonials rae 
lie produced to pr ive the power poss
essed bv these co.-rectlre remedies in 
cases of ast lima. Incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the i-hoet and 
lungs The Oint ment, well rnhl>ed 
upon the vhest and hack, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed anti carried dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating hlood, it neutralises or expels 
those impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, anil similar com-

Shunts On the nppenrniye of the 
ret consumptive symptoms the back 

and chest of the patient should he fo
mented with warm ht-ine, dried with* 
coarse cloth, and Holloway,* Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will sulslue advancing symptom* and 
baffle this formidable foe.

k
i

Manufactured only at Thumau Holloway b .i-mimmi*,

78, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
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PRACTICAL FARMING. f.

Suit Yourself.

pose as effectually. Certainly, no one of 
the four states which have stricken the 
death penalty from their statutes, has ever 

’ presented evidence oonolusively eetafluh- 
Tht Atari t of anv particular breed of stuck ln^ tb# wlldoin 0; (he change. On the other 

jo any farmer is largely measured by its hand> the eIperienee of, Michigan, which 
adaptation to his particular needs. A breed recently restored the death penalty after 
•r class of stock that may be most profitable [ong trial of life imprisonment, would seem
for one may be wholly unsuited to another, 
as he circumstances, conditions and 
facilities for handling may be entirely 
diflerenL Even when farmers are similarly 
ircurostanotd their tastes and judgments

proof conclusive in the negative. No doubt 
it life sentences were strictly carried out, 
they might prove both a sufficient deterrent 
and an adequate penalty in many cases, 
especially in those where the criminal courts

will dider widely se to the kindsand breeds the publicity and notoriety which a public
M stock that It is best to keep. trial and execution give.

, • _a ,, . I It is true that with the rapid growth ofIt i, certain that there would be nothing reok!ellu|ll|| witbi„ tbe ,Mt decaiie> there
haphazard in introducing or keeping stock uVTei„peil an increasing class of crinun- 
>n the farm. Every item should be carefully ais which t he fear of no form of punishment 
ioueidered. Reducing the cost of production seems to deter from the gratification of 

. „ 6 .. . a „ hatred or revt nge. But it would be absurd
muet be carelully considered aid every , %q argu# thst puni,hment should be
advantage taken to do this so far ae possible given up on this ground. For against the 
without lowering the quality. oriminal alike indifferent to the punishment

Some farmer, can feed one class of stock , of h,s own conscience and thatof the law 
, , , , ! society has no method of protection, ine

,noreeconomically than others, and while on,y ,ecurlly it has „ the dread of public
in a majority of cases it is beet to keep a infamy and its consequences, and the con- 
variety of stock, they should be those tn«t demnation of con-cienoe, and when these 
an be made most profitable. ! two d«,errenUfail,all safeguard, disappear,

Moreover, would the rage of the Anarchist 
class against society, which, it is urged, is 
only made more violent by capital punish 
mente, be greatly diminished by a change 
to life imprisonment t It might, of course, 
deter the small section wholly reckless of 
life, and which wants to bo observed and

One farmer may fcs so situated that he 
jan raise and market beef much more econ
omically than be can milk or butter. He 
of oouree want» a good beef mimai, rather 
than one that converts her food into milk.

One man’s farm may be beet adapted to

S;Ç^1îïUttjû*ï£vS e-h-n b„ h r,d r
stock, only keeping sufficient cattle snd hatred of individuals and of society or 
sheep to consume th. roughne* to a good the.r.en.eof its,«justice. Unquestionably 
advantage. Another farm will grow gra.s the inflict,on o the death penalty doe. 
at a 1... Lost and to a better advantage than ll‘« reser,tment of the bolder sect,on

ei i -a :» mll«» of the criminal and Anarchist classes, butanythuig else and ,U owner must depend „llo|lsm it do#t u „nd deter
unnn «tAttlp am nh«‘«n to consume and con* ’ .. 1 "

ALL IN CENTURY

upon cattle and sheep to consume and con1 
vert it into a good maiketable product.
Adaptability and markets, as well as tbe 
inclination and taste of the owner, should 
always be considered in determining the 
kind of stock to be kept; the particular 
breed should be largely determined by the 
purpose, but in nmuv cases the particular 

•eed is rather a matter of choice, as any 
good breed can be made profitable if given 
good treatment.

The farmer that is keeping a class of 
slo k to which his farm is not adapted is 
working against odds. Everything must

and not revenge. Life imprisonment does 
not constitute such an expression, because 
it deprives the penalty of its retributive 
eharacter.and as now carried out,is largely 

courre of hospital treatment for the 
moral infirm. It would be a demoralizing pro
spect for society if its adoption should become 
general. Wherever there is a deliberate 
purpose to take life, there should be the 
most public and intense expression oi I 
impartial resentment of the commum.y 
for tbe crime that can be formulated by 

1 the crurte. And the importance of the 
i 1 death penalty ie that it le the eevereet 

punishment that can be inflicted, and so 
furnishes percisely this form of expression. 
Without it there can be no adequate ae- 
eurily for life, the leee in view of the

—-** "*—* “d -r-irr i 5KK-sryi ssssj*.. t
The udder must be emptied to the last • rea^rainin^ power uf faith in divine judg* 

drop, and if thie li not done every time the mente with the classes to which murders 
supply will fall short every time—that is, \ are mostly due. To take the retributive

the timid and the cowardly, an iinmeneely 
greater class, far more than life imprison 
ment would. To be logical, advocate» of 
the abolition of the death penalty on the 
ground that it would diminish the hostility 
of audacious criminals to law, and so tend 
to reduce capital crime, should go further 
and abolish all punishments.

The fact ie that whatie needed ie not 
diminution of the hardship» of punishment 
for capital crime, but such an unyielding 
and inflexible il diction of it as shall express 
the intense displeasure and indignation of 

be done" to-the best advantage eo theUrg^t | «octoty <or the crime, and .hallboju.ttee 
profit can be realized. The margin of profit 
in farming now ie too small to admit of 
working nnder such dieadvantage.

The Art of Milking.
One drawback to dairy work, where one 

nas to trust to hired help a great deal, ia to 
get good, honest milkers. Too many hired 
men are neither cleanly in their methods 
nor honest to the cow and her owner by 
milking clean. Very few, if any, people 
can find pleasure in milking a number of 
cows morning and evening for month after 
month, but yet it must be done with the j

BRITAIN’S EMPIRE HAS GROWN 
SINCE AMERICA'S REVOLT.

hew eu.fa VirlerU Buie, over One-KlxlB 
el I he Whole eanh-Thr Wonderlel 
Tran .tor malien Which a Owl wry Mae 
Wrought — Aw I in pi re on Which Ihe
Sun Sever Set.

Great Britain’» colonies and dependencies 
comprise about one sixth of the earth’s land 
surface aud about the same fraction of the 
world's population have (Jueen Victoria for 
a ruler. Yet no longer than one hundred 
years ago it seemed as if Great Britain’s 
colonial importance had been hopeleealy 
shattered by the independence of tbe 
American colonies, which had been recog
nized only ten year» previously.

It ie true that she had then her present 
West Indian possessions, but these were 
not colonies in the modern sense, 
or in the sense that the provinces of 
America had been. There were also 
some settlements on the West Coast of 
Africa; but these were mere trading stations. 
She had long been in possession of the 
fortress of Gibraltar, but Malta she did 
not secure till eighty years ago and Cyprus 
not till fifteen years ago. Canada, Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland were in their 
infancy, and their aggregate population 
was not equal to that of a second-rate 
English town to-day. Mark the contrast. 
See

Till WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION

which a century has wrought. Canada to
day has a population at least equal to tha . 
of Scotland aud Wales combined. Her 
mercantile marine is one of the most im
portant in the whole world. Her trans
continental line, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, traverses something like 3,000 mile* 
of territory from east to west, and the 
Dominion aims at being a great highway 
of traffic between Europe and Asia.

Turn to Australia. One hundred years 
ago Sydney wo* a penal settlement with a 
few convict*. Now it has a population of 
400,000. Melbourne has at least as many. 
Less than sixty years ago there was one 
lone but where now the city stands. There 
are populous colonial capitals lise Adelaide 
and Brisbane, not to mention Ballarat, 
Bathurst and Bendigo. West Australia, 
which only recently received ita charter ae 
a governing colony, is juet now proirree.-ing

office to boy tickets ; portera carry luggage : 
the hell ie rung, and then out of the tuuue 
comes a tram, rushing into the elation, and 
after tbe engine hai given a shrill whistle, 
stops. A workman goes from carriage to 
carriage and test* the axles with s hammer 
Another pumps water into the boiler of the 
engine. After the third signal with the 
bell the engine whistles and the train die 
appears in the opposite tunnel; the station- 
master and his assistant! leave the platform 
and the doora of the waiting-room clot - 
behind them ; the pointsmen return into 
their boxes and perfect stillness prevails. 
In a quarter of an hour the whole is repeat
ed.

IF THE JAPS TAKE PE,[IN.

The fhlnr.e Kmperer Hast Hang Him 
•elf Among HU Anee.lers' Tombs.

The lumbers of the diplomatic corps and 
others familiar with conditions and custom 
China are fond of speculating just now 
upon the ponaibilitiee that may follow the 
capture of Pekin by the Japanese army. 
It is assumed that the young Emperor o 
China will observe the traditions of hie race 
in caee be ie overcome by eo direful s cat
astrophe ae the capture of hie capital, and 
hang himself among the tombs of hie 
ancestors, and ihould that occur there ie 
no one to succeed him. He has no children, 
and the most sacred of the traditions tnat 
concern the royal family requires that 
the emperor shall have ancestors whom he 
may worship, and from whose spirit he may 
receive inspiration and guidance in the 
administrai ion of the government. In China 
if an ambitious politician does not advance 
as rapidly as he desires, he att ributee his fail - 
ure to the dissatisfaction of his anerstors 
with the site selected for their burial, and 
removes their bones with great ceremony 
to another which he considers more favor
able. If he dues not then succeed he moves 
them eleewhere, and keeps on doing eo 
until he enjoye better luck or give» up in 
despair.
— The ignorance of the Emperor of China: 
concerning the disasters that have overtaken 

! hie armiqs aud his fleets ie believed to be a 
; decided advantage to the Japanese, tor no 

one dare tell him the whole truth concern
ing their continual and frequent defeat». 
Nobody, not even the prime minister, can 
approach the emperor except upon hie 
knees; nor can anyone talk to him except 
while lying prostrate, with his forehead 
pressed again»', the ruge upon the floor of 

! the platform that eurrouuiii the throne. 
Such a posture is not conducive to fluent 
communication, and as it ie a part of the

nature finding that more milk has been 
produced than is required,will abstain from 
producing eo much milk and devote the 
food to the pioduction of fat or muscle. 

Almost anybody can milk a cow, but
there are few who can do it properly. It —
ie an art, and the man w ho can practice it 
is worth more to the dairyman than any 
other help. The art of milking ie to draw 
it off steadily, quickly (by no mean» hur
riedly), and completely.

If the milk-man understands the oow, 
she will look to him ae her Mend, and 
yield up her milk with pleasure, because 
the distention of the udder ie painful to a 
certain extent. But when a cow becomes 
troublesome, tries to kieg over the pail, sion of a certain «pace passed over by

element out of punishment for capital 
crime, and to regard deliberate evildoers as 
patients of the slate, to be treated with 
as little hardship as possible, will be in 
the great majority of caees to remove the 
beat safeguard to the sacredneee of life.

VELOCITY OF A CANNON BALL

Us Measure ..eel by a simple anil Certain
Process.

How to measure the velocity of a projec
tile in its flight from e gun eeerni to the 
uninitiated a d fficult problem, and yet it 
amounts to little more than just the divt-

tile

is a cause for it, and the cause will 
generally be found outside the cow—ehe 
hae not been properly treated and she re
sents it.

•pace and time being determined by meas
urement and apparatus of the eimpleet 
character. Somewhere in the path of the 
projectile are placed two wire screens, each 
formed of aeimpie frame across whicha wire 
runs hack ami forth, forming part ol au 
electric battery circuit in which an accurate 
timepiece is aiso interposed. As the pro
jectile, on being fired Irorn the gun, 
pusses through the firet screen, the circuit 
of which it is a part ie broken and the 
clockwork ie started, the index originally 
pointing to zero. On ) assmg through the 
second screen, the projectile interrupts the 
second circuit, with the elfect of inetantly 
bringing the clock mechanism to a etop. 
Knowing then the exact distance between

Popular Fallacies About Live Stock.
Heaves ie one of the moat common dis

eases the horse is subject to. It is analogous 
to asthma in the human, and some of you 
no doubt, know that the tieatment of 
asthma is one of the bugbears of the medi
cal profession. The reason heaves is 
counted an incurable disease is that in very 
nearly all cases the structure of the lung 
tieeue is altered and the air cells are more 
or lees permanently dilated aud ruptured, the two screens, usually several hundred 
_ . ,. . . , . . , feet, it follows that by dividing it by theBy proper feeding and eert.m treatment. ,f ef le„m(1l /r th, taction, of a
not very bail, an animal can he rendered ,eCond marked on the clock dial, represent- 
comparatively useful, but cannot often he ,Dg ;be time which hae elapsed during the 
permanently benefited. passage of the projectile from screen to

For every ten eick horsoe there are about ecreeu, we obtain the number of feet per 
100 lame ones. Pain iu the joints, tendons lec<,nd which the projectile was traveling, 
or bones is most severe. Horses seem to Nothing much simpler coulji well be devis- 
have an instinctive dread of changing their j,d| whole secret of satisfactory meas

horse has urement lying in the accuracy of the time 
determination, in which even eo email a 
thing as a small fraction of a second be. 
comes a factor ofthe utmost importance.

position when lame. When a horse has 
received a kick or a severe injury, and is 
lame, ae you value him, don't work him for 
awhile. 1 know eome of you may have 
worked euch cases uniil they would travel 
sound, but it is a poor policy. Don’t do It. 
Suppose you had sustained a violent kick 
or bruise upon one of your lower limbe,and 
your doctor had told you to go ahead, to 
put your whole weiglit upon the injured 
limb, to work on, I will venture to eay you 
would have sent out for another doctor. 
The majority of lameueee in horaee is below 
the knee and itifle joint. Many men, you 
will find, will tell you your horse ie lame 
in the shoulder if he ie lame at all.

repliai

THE DEATH PENALTY.

FsshSmrst Ie ibr Best AafeguarB 
lo ihr HrrsSsru mt Lire.

Discussion of the wisdom of inflicting the 
death penally for capital crime ie revived 
by Ihe introduction into eome of the States 
of the American Union of bille for tbe abol
ition of death pumehment*. The argumente 
n favor of eucli action are familiar ones.the 
chief being that all punishments should be 
preventive or remedial, and that In inflict- 
ingretributive punishment* the state simply 
takes revenge on the oriminal, and eo not ! 
only demeans itself, but Increases the rage , 
of the Anarchist claee agaioet what they ( 
deem the injustice of eociety. Ae the ob
ject of the death penalty ie to restrain cap
ital crime, the burden of proof rests upon 
the advocates of its abolition to show that 
any preventive punishment, eay life impri 
soiiineiit, would aooomplieh -he earns pur-

Fire Losses Heavy.
The New Yolk Journal of Commerce and 

1 Commercial Bulletin eaye “The fire loee 
of the United Statee and Canada during 
March, as estimated from our daily files, 
amount* to 114,239,000. This is * decided 
increase over the euni chargeable against 
the same month in Ufl)4. The increase is 
over five million. The month of March 

| bore very heavily upon the fire under
writer», ae the property burned in the im- 

! portant firee was largely insured.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Vastorla. 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mlie, «he eluug to Castoria. 
When she had Chlldrea. ehe gave them Castoria.

A Double Purpose.
The screens before the fireplace 

Are now in use each night,
An.l sometimes they likewise conceal 

The fire of love from eight.

Modified.
Did you eay, sir, said the excited states

man, that It was an impossibility for mo 
to tell the truth ?

No, eir, replied the other | I merely eaid 
it was an improbability.

by leaps aud bounds in cousequcnce of the religion of the Chinese to consider the em- 
gold discoveiies that have been made there peror omnipotent amt invincible,if requires 
and if expectations be fulfilled it may soon more than human courage to inform him to 
rival the colonies formerly deemed to he 
more favored.

LKSS THAN FI FTY YKARS AOO 
there were only about ‘2,000 Kngiiah resi
dents in New Zealand,mainly missionaries, 
their depeudente and trailers. Actual col
onization only began in 1843. 11 What
do you see now ? ' says Mr. H. R. Fox 
Bourne. “Beautiful cities, containing from 
25,000 to 30,000 peop1 < in each ; well- 
paved street», lighied *ith gas, crowded 
with vehicles of all kind», which compare 
favorably with those in the best English 
towns. There are many similiar towns, 
with a population ranging from 2,0' 0 to 
7,000, There are fifteen towns with from 
1,01X1 to 2,000 inhabitants in each, and 
liesidea these, there are forty mure with 
from 100 to 500. In eome of ihe larger 
towns steam trams are used. Museu.i », 
libraries, mechanics’ institutes, etc., are 
found iu all of them. Public parks, gar
den* and show grounds are also provided."

The Dutch sealers of Cai>e Colony 
did not yield to British arms till 1806.
Since then England’s acquisition of tee 
Cape has been followed by the establish 
ment of the Colony of Natal, by the aquisi • 
tion of Zulu’.and and Bechuanaland. She 
lost the Transvaal by euccessful revolt 
sfter fourteen year’s rule, but has since 
gained Maelionaland and Maiaheleland. A 
little more tliau a year ago there were 
scarcely

A BOZEN WHITE MEN.

in the the territory of which Lobengula 
was King ; already on the eite of his kraal 
there is the nucleus of what may ere long— 
considering the astonishingly rapid growth 
of colonial communities where natural 
riches abound—lie a populous city. As a 
preliminary, Buluwayo can boast of pos
sessing a bishop and a brewery. A little 
over one hundred years ago there was nor 
a white man in New (iu uea and the Fiji 
Island». Great Britain dM not own a yard 
ol territory iu South Africa, and in the 
whole of Canada there were scarcely more 
thau 21X),IXX) inhabitants ol European 
extraction, of whom at least half were 
French. She had then a firm footing already 
in India, but her practical acquisition of 
the whole peninsula was not completed till 
after the mutiny of 1S57. There ie a popula
tion of 211,936,1 (XI in British territory.

It ie exactly a century since Ceylon 
became a British colony ; the Straits set
tlements were not acquired till twenty or 
thirty years after ; Hong Kong has only 
lieen a British possession for a little over 
fifty years ; the Mauritius since 181U ; and 
the annexation of Burmah was only com
pleted ten years ago.

When America revolted 112 years ago 
she had 2,500.000 inhabitants. Now ehe 
has 65,<XX),UOO. Supposing England has 
been as wi-e in her treatment of colonies 
as she has since learned to be what an 
empire of English-speaking people there 
might have been

FIN DE SIECLE CLOCK.

the contrary. It ie custom alio for the 
emperor to hold those who approach him 
responsible for the tidings they bring, aud 
reward or punish them accordingly. Li 
Hung Chang was deprived of hie yellow 
jecket, hie peacock feathers and his golden 
rose tor informing his sovereign that the 
armies of China were not in a condition to 
reeiet the advances of their enemy, and the 
man who notifiée the emperor that the 
Japanese are at the gates of Pekin will 
certainly loee hie head.

Short Rhymes for Brides.
The prospective brtdee of this si timer 

will not lie different from other brides in 
one respect—they will con over all the old 
rhymes of grandmother’s days they can get 
hold of. Here is one for their considera
tion :

Married in pink.
Your fortune will sink;
Married in blue.
Your husbiii d ie true;
Married In hr wn.
Yuu’ll live in the town;
Marr ed in gre- u.
Your huabunu in mean ;
Married in red,
You’ll wish >ourself dead;
But married in white.
You're -ure to he right.

Another old superstition, in regard to 
he wedding day, is as follows ;
Marry Monday.for wealth:
Slurry Tuesday, for health :
Marry Wednesday, thehentday of alt
Marry Tnurg lay, for cron-es ;
Marry Friday, for loeee*
Marry Saturday, pr.de shall have a fall :
Starry .Sunday, and one day you ti winh it
undone.

Price of Furs Going Up.
Ladies who delight in the luxury of the 

finest fur are likely at an early dale to have 
to pay fancy prices for indulging in it. 
Apart from the threcV ned scarcity, if not 
early extinction of tue supp.y of sealskins 
•rom Behring Sea, there promises at no dis
tant date to be quite a famine m those 
magnificent skins that are taken in Cana itan 
northern wild». idvtces received from 
Great Britain •!. that the Hudson Bay 
fur sales this year nave been much more 
favorable to the company than those of 
1894. Several grade» having shown enor
mous advances of price. Marten hae 
doubled in value since last year, while fox 
brought an increase of not less than 150 
per cent. The extinction of the marten 
aud the oruamenlal foxes and heavers of 
the north ie likely to follow that of the 
American bison in the west.

II fthewe Ihe Working ef a Ballway 
He pel

A curious clock has been made by a 
dock-maker at Warsaw named Uoldfadon, 
who hae worked on it six years. Th* clock 
represents » railway «tattoo, with waiting- 
rooms for the traveller,telegraph and ticket- 
rooms, a very pretty, well lighted platform 
aud a flower garden, in the centre of which 
is a sprinkling fountain of clear water.
Past the railway station run tbe lines.
There are also signal boxes, everything that 
belongs to a railway station, to the smalleit 
detail.

In th* cupola of the central tower is a 
clock which shows the time of the place; 
two clocks in the side cupolas show the 
time at New Y’ork and Peking, and on the 
two outermost towers are a calendar and a 
barometer. Every quarter of an hour the 
station begins to show signs of life. First 
of all, the telegraph officiais begin to work.
He despatches a telegram stating that the 
line Is clear. The doora open and on the 
platform appear the station master and his 
assistant ; the clerk ie 
of the ticket office, and the postmen come 
out of their boxes end oloee the barriers

A long lice of people form at the ticket just one-half.

Children Cry for Mtcher’s Castoria.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ CRIMES,
SCORES OF MURDERS IN FRANCE 

REMAIN UNFATHOMED.

4 Frflfft lea* I la a Bailway S arrlagr 
X* Slew le I be ÀieeeelBs of Hie Hube 
of F.lehlugea —4>anil la a email lluw.e 
wi n *TlflkSl Revolver la 111* Klglii 
Head.

There ia no country in the world where eo 
many sensational crimes remain unpunished, 
and even unfathomed, a* in France, a fact 
which would lead one to believe that police 
and bench are juet ae much subject to high 
influences ae during the daye of the Napo- 
ieonio empire, write» a correspondent. Of 
the score or more murders which have been 
permitted to remain impenetratable toys 
teries I need only to refer to the case of M. 
Barreme, Prefect of the Department of the 
Ure, who was found in a railroad carriage.

And now we are reminded that no clew 
ha* yet been diecovered to the aeeassin* of 
the Duke of Elohingen, Prince de la Moe- 
k ita, whose widow has since married the 
Duo de Rivoli. Hie death took place near.y 
15 year» ago, and it te difficult to under
stand why the whole affair should have 
been raked up in the press again aud made 
the subject of publie discussion unless it te 
that eome parties having a knowledge of 
the facte of tbe caee wish to put pressure 
upon those who have been paying them 
blackmail for their silence in connection 
with the matter.

It may be remembered that it was this 
Cavalry General, the Duo d’ Elohingen,who 
wae the principal witueas against that for
eign spy and adventuress, the Barotieee de 
Kaulla, in whose beauty the susceptible 
Minister of We.', General de CTasey, had 
become infatuated to euch a degree that he 
need invariably to take hie dejeuner or 
luncheon at her residence ou leaving the 
Cabinet councils at the Klysee palace. His 
portfolio, full of the records of the Cabinet 
meetings, would remain in the salon while 
he was in the dining room at table with 
hie charmer. During that time eome of 
the footrnen of the Baroness, who were 

MSOCISKD STAFF OFFICERS 

of a foreign power, would take shorthand 
notes of the contents of the portfolio, with 
the result that for more than a year two 
foreign Government* knew within a few 
hours what hail occurred at the Cabinet 
meeting held under the Presidency of 
Marshal MacMahon.

About 10 days after this trial, which 
resulted in the disgrace of General de 
Ctseey and the expulsion from Franco of 
the Baroness de Kaulla, the Due d’Elchin- 
gen’s trusted aid-de-camp,Captain Duvivier, 
wae seated in his room at the ducal resi
dence, when a stranger suddenly presented 
himself and said that the Duke was below 
aud wished to see the Captain. On going 
downstairs the aid-de-camp found the Duke 
seated in a hired carriage with two other 
etrangers. I'he Duke, who, according to 
the Captain's statement, looked very much 
perturbed, exclaimed . “Let the Duchess 
know that 1 shall not be home to-night,nor 
yet to-morrow. I am going to Versailles 
on official business.

Next morning Captain Duvivier received 
an anonymous letter telling him that if he 
wished to have any news of the Duke he 
must go to the Place de la République that 
evening, and bring money with him The 
sun* was not mentioned, but an indication 
oi the amount required may be gathered 
from an » nymoue letter which the 
Duchess hail .ceived some time previous, 
and which contained the phrase ; “ If you 
persist in refusing your husband the 7(X),(NK) 
flancs ho asks for, woe be to him.” The 
Duchess, 1 may a id, was a daughter of the 
enormously wealthy hanker, Hein, and the 
Duke was more or iess dependent upon her.

Captain Duvivier, on receiving the anony
mous communication,immediately informed 
M. Mace, Chief of the Detective Poli e, and 
the latter was imprudent enough to act as 
an esoourt of the Captain when the latter 
went to keep his appointment on the Place 

d e la République, The moment M. Mace

for Infants end Children.

BROTHERS,
Bateman’s Drops, G-

Do You Know that Paregoric,
Godfrey’s Cordial, many ao-calied Soothing Syrups, and 

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f 

Do Yon Know that opium and morphine arv stupefying narcotic poisons t

Vo Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics 
Without labeling them poisons t

Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 
unless you or your physician know of what It Is composed t

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
*ts Ingredients is published with every bottle t

Vo Yon Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher. 
That it has oeen in use for nearly thirty yevs, and that more Castoria is now sold than 
ut all othe* remedies for children combined f

Po Yon Know that the Pi it Office Department of the United State*, and of 
Other countries, have issued exclusif right to Dr. Pitch *r and his assigns to use the word 
64 Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense 1

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was 
because Castoria had been proven to btt absolutely harmless?

po Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 
Cents, or one cent a Jose f

Vo Yon Knew that when possessed of this perfect preparation, vour children may 
fae kept well a :d that you may have unbroken rest f

’• are worth knowing. They are facts.Wall» the«c tK

rignatnre

Is on overf
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria»

appuare 1 a cab, which had been etanding 
on the square, drove off at

BREAK-NECK SPEED.

A few day» later the Duke’s body wae 
found in a email house which he had taken 
at Funtenay-aux-Ruaee eome time previ- 
ouely for the purpose of practising pistol 
•hooting. A revolver wae clinched in hie 
right hand. Two chambers had been dis
charged, and the Duke had been shot twice 
through Ihe head.

The Duke’» physician, Dr. Davesue, de
clined to accept the hypothesis uf suicide, 
which, after the first few days had passed, 
wae put forward with great persistence by 
the Government authorities and police. He 
asserted that there was an interval of an 
hour and a half between t he infliction of the 
wounds on the General’s head, also the 
traces of blows on tb* face were observed, 
which must have been done at least 30 
hours before bis death ; further, that the 
revolver was tightly clasped in the right 
band, which, according to medical experi
ence, never occurs in cates of suicide, since 
the hand releases ita claap.

Although the Ney family, to whom the 
Duke belonged, declined, like the doctor 
and Captain Duvivier, to accept the theory 
of suicide, yet strangely enough it was ac-

Scenery in the Behrin g Sea-
“Sailing southeasterly along the shore of 

that haunt of the walrus and polar hear— 
St. Matthew's Island, in the Behring Sea,'* 
eaid a navigator of those waters, ” one ie 
impressed by the mingling of the grotesque 
and the letnble in the character of the 
scenery. The northwest point of the iiland 
ie split up into a collection of large rocks 
of most fantastic ehapes. Houses, spires, 
cathedrals aud figures of men end l,easts 
are some of the forms assumed by these 
volcanic fragments, which, rising above the 
white seething foam of the sea that breaks 
against their base, give a weird aapeot 
the grim and desolate region.

to
One rock

resembling a large saddle suggested to me 
the thought that eome antediluvian giant 
might in hie time astraddled it, and, per
haps, fished for reptilian i over the beetling 
cliffs which it surmount»."

School House Burned.
A despatch from Winnipeg says Fire 

broke out at midnight on Tuesday in the 
new “Mulvey" school house erected two 
years ago at a cost of $40,000, and in a 

cepted by the Duchess,"who dill not live on short time the splendid building was a heap 
terms of "particular felicity with her buoy- ot ruina Beetdes the school parapher- 
ant rolicking and jovial husband, a typical nalia there was in the building the 
cavalry General. For ehe herself hae relat- Provincial Government museum, con- 
ed to me tha- certain charges had been sieting in part of the Manitoba exhibits at

Broken m Realtli
That Tired Feei;ng, Constipation 

and Pain in the Bavk
appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

Changes from Black to White.
Physicians in Apton, Iowa, ind vicinity 

are interested and puxzlfd over a remark
able change of oolor presented in the person 
of a little negro girl, aged about 12 yeaie, 
the daughter of highly respectable colored 
people living near here. 1 he child was 
originally as black as the ace of epa.lt e, but 
of late she has been changing color, till now 
ehe presents the appearance of a white 
person. No cause is known for the strange 
condition, ae the girl is in perfect health. 
Her parents have been offered 61,000 a year 
by a Vhioago amusement manager fur the 
privilege of placing her ou exhibition. 
They positively refuse to expose their 
daughter to what they conetder such an 
indignity.

Rival for the Bell Telephone.
An immediate effect of the reoent decision 

of the United Btatee supreme court to the 
effect that sn American patent expires at the 
•ame time as the foreign patent on t he same 
invention, li the organixation of a company, 
backed by Brooklyn aud New Y'ork men 
with euormoue capital, to wage deadly 
warfare againet the Bell Telephone Com
panies in the eieter citiee. The Mutual 
Automatic Telephone Company, reoently 
formed, proposes to hegio the fight at once, 
and ae soon as the necessary franchises 
have been secured for a teiephoni 
the Bell compameewillfind a fully equipped

made against him, that the detectives who 
came to arrest him gave him ai hie own \ 
request the lime and opportunity to do 
away with himself,and that he took advau- 
tage of the opportunity to

BLOW ONT HIS BRAINS.

Strangely enough, M. Mace, on being 
appealed to now tor information on the 
suhjeot, confirms the assertions of the Duch- 
cis, although his prêtent version is m fla
grant contradiction loth with his conduct 
and his utterances immediately after the 
tragedy. Hie present sv-ry ia corroborated 
by M. Andrieux, who wae Prefect of Police 
at the lime. They point out as proof of 
their theory that the first bullet was dis
charged into the mouth aud perforated the 
palate without injuring the false teeth 
which the Duke wore. They likewise give 
a somewhat ingenious but not altogether 
probable oracceptable theory of the faetthat 
whereas the first bullet wae tired upstairs 
in the salon the second and fatal one wae 
fired downs.airs in the cellar, where the 
corpse was found, the doors being locked.

Let me add in conclusion that at the 
close of the firet week following the Duke’s 
death the police declared that it wae neces
sary to put a stop to all further investiga
tion and research, inasmuch as the laying 
hare of the facts of the case would serve no 
legal purpose and would merely bring 
irreparable shame and disgrace upon the 
name of Ney, which occupies euch a glorious 
place in the history of France.

They said that they were acting in the 
inlet este of h*s family, of his friends and of 
public morality in declining to draw aside 
the curtain h * which the afiair was shroud-

Til

1

np
rival in the field and prepared to out prices

Mr. Chu*. Steele
St. Catherine's, Ont.

-«C. I. Hood » Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For * number ot years I have been troubh 0 

With a general tired feeling, shortness ot breath, 
pain In the back, and constipation. I could gel 
only little rest at night on account o* the pair 
tod had no appetite whatever. 1 was that tiled 
ti my limbs that 1 gave out before halt tit-* >i y 
was gone 1 tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get. any permanent rellselrtHiaap

Hood’s^1*
source until, upon recommendation ot a friend. 
' purchased a bottle of Hold's Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. 1 have eo» 
ttnued ita use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New IWan.
1 havr a gOv/d appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
<ld. and enjoy perfect rest at night 1 have 
in -h pleasure In recommending Hood's Sarsa
parilla." Charles Steel*, with Erie Pre
serving Co., St. Catherine's, Ontario.

Hood s Pills ore prompt and efficient, yea 
easy in action. Soid by all dr uggists, tsc

Cures

the World’s Fair, all of which were lost. 
It will cost $.>0,(MX) to replace the burned 
building aud content*. Insurance only 
618,000. The tire is supposed to have 
caught from defects m the heating appara
tus.

Telegraphic Mistakes.
The telegraph has indulged in many wit

ticisms at tbe expense of the members of 
both houses of the British Parliament. It 
h »s transformed a classical allusion to 
“Cato and Brutus,11 into “Cats and 
Brutes" ; the celebrated phrase used by 
the late Mr. W. K. Foretet in a apeeoh on 
hie Irish policy, “mauvais sujets and vil
lage ruffians” into "wandering savages and 
village ruffians” ; “tried in the balance and 
found wauling” into “tried in the balance 
and found punting” ; “the cow wae cut 
into halves” “into the cow was cut into cal
ves," and “the militia is a great constitu
tional force" into “the milita ie a great 
constutional farce.”

Man and Wife Die Together.
For more than fifty-five years Robert 

Adam and his wife, Esther Adam, lived 
together, and when death came it called 
them sway together. Mr. Adam was taken 
ill with the grip four days before his death, 
and hie wife took to her bed with a similar 
attack the following day. Mr Adam died 
Thursday evening at 5 o’clock, and Mrs. 
Adam lived but twenty minutes after her 
husband’s death. Robert Adam wae born
in Killeytne, near Glasgow, Scotland, sev
en tv-one years ago. Hie

ed, and, while there arc eome people who
ere willing to believe that this was really 1 entv-one years ago. His wife was born in 
tiie case, the majority of people, especially Glasgow,the same year. In 1S39 they were 
those who knew the jolly old General best, : married, and in 1851 they removed to 
will persist in the conviction that the the- | Canada, where they lived until they went 
orics put forward by the authorities are i to Cleveland twelve years ago. Their golden 
merely destined to shield some one possess- we,idiDg, celebrated October 10, 18S9, 
ed uf great influence. attracted much attention. Mrs. Adam on

------------ -------------- that occasion wore her wedding gown, and
Car Shops Closed. ,he buried in the esme 8®wn-

A despatch from London says ;—0„
Wednesday night an order wae received VMlOelS for Him.
permanently closing the Grand Trunk oat- We are on the verge of a revolution, 
•bops in this city, to take etiect on May 1st 
or as soon as the work on hand ie finished
There are about 150 men employed at pres, 
ent, only forty of m-hom, it is raid, w ill be 
transferred to other places, thirty going to 
Toronto, ami ten to Brantford. As most 
of the men are married, it will not only he 
a hardship to them, but a blow to the city. 
Superintendent Kerr will return- to the 
Rranliord shops, and the heads of the vari
ous departments will lie retained.

No, Maria, repllett Mr. Meekina, pati
ently, but firmly. You can go out and 
ride your bicycle if you want to, but I’m 
blesl'if I w#ll.

“ Hypnotism,” eaid the professor, " in 
our piescut e’ate of knowledge, may be de
fined »i the power exerted by one person 
over the min.i of anotl er." “Why, ' giggled 
the fluffy girl, "that ie juet the same as 
falling in love." "I said 'nnnd,' my dear 
young lady,” retorted the professor.

A Liar on Principle.
You are charged here, eaei the Justice, 

with perjury. • Wt you tell the truth t 
1 reckon I could, eir, replied the pris

oner, hut it would be goin’ agin’ the rick- 
orde. It ain’t ever been done in my 
family.

Enough.
She—DiJ you ever see anybody that had 

t
have little «Bough, goodness

enough money 1 
He—Well, I 1

knows.

-- . . . a-. » <<

^
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Poets’ Corner.COST OF WARS.

The third ie a laig • picture hat. Ill 
broad and drooping brim hae bande of black 
lace with jet between. A fancy blue straw 
crown with blue lilacs to match, together 
with black fealher mount# complete this 
ideal picture hat.

ENORMOUS LOSSES IN LIFE AND 
MONEY I* THIRTY FIVE YEARS.

Iks China-Japan Contest Will term ike
■este fer Fntare Calewlalleas-la
Thirty-Ft. «Year* War kai l est 1.S50.-
eee Lire, a.u «ia.eea.eee.eoe ia none/.

A retired army officer is collecting all the 
data poesibleof the war between Japan and 
China, for ths purpose of comparing the 
cost of the struggle m men and money with 
ether modern wars. He hae already pre
pared some Interesting figures and compar
isons, but is not disposed to accept, as 
accurate the reports of the Chinese side of 
the struggle.

Accepting the obtainable figures of erpen- 
ses and losses on both sides as approilmately 
corrsot, he hae arrived at the oouclueion 
that in modern warfare them ia a steady 
decrease in the number of men killed in 
proportion to those engaged and a very 
large Increase in the money cost to the 
nations involved. Assuming that Japan 
will exeat a large indemnity from China as 
the price of peace, the total cost of the war 
to the two nations involved will be larger 
in ptoportion to the number of men actually 
engaged in hostilities than that of any other 
war of ancient or modern times, while, if 
the cabled reporta of the loee of life are 
anywhere near correot.the number killed in 
proportion to those who went into battles 
will be much smaller.

The struggle between Japan and China 
is the tenth important war in thirty years, 
and when peace has been concluded it ie 
probable that all the European Powers 
will study the cost and result very care
fully as a basis for calculation in the fu
ture. According to the most reliable figures 
obtainable, the wars of the past thirty- 
five years, not counting the present strug
gle in the far East, cost 2,250,000 lives 
and the enormous sum of $14,000,000,000 
in money. This estimate of the cost does 
not tske into account the damage to com 
merce and other private losses, but only 
the sums paid out by the various nations 
Involved in maintaining armies and navies 
and paying indemnities.

The Italian war of 1859 ia notât this late 
date ranked as very much of a struggle, 
yet it ooet $300,000,000. The Crimean war 
was the bloodiest struggle of modern times 
and also a very eipensive one. Very few 
bittles were fought, but the total loee of 
life, counting all those who died of wounds 
or sickness, as well as those killed in 
battle, were 760,000, or only 50,000 lees 
than the loss of life on both sides during 
the civil war in the United States. The 
cost in money of the struggle was $2,000,- 
000,000.

The Franco-Prussian war cost France the 
enormous sum of $3,500,000,000. The 
French armies lost in killed and deaths 
from other causes 155,000 men, while their 
sick and wounded numbered 477,421. 
During the same struggle the Germane,
aocormnr “ *■*—1---------------Am <W1
men on tl
the money expended exceeded by $600,000, 
000 the indemnity of $l,000,00o,uu0 paid 
by France.

During the Ruaso-Turkieh war 250,000 
men were killed in battle or died of wounds 
or sickness. Judged by modern standards, 
however, it was a cheap war. It cost only 
$125,000,000. The war between Prussia 
and Austria in 1886 cost $330,1*00,000 and 
45,000 lives.

The Servo-Bulgarian war ooet $176,000,- 
000; the Afghan war $18,250,000, and the 
South African wars $8,770,000. There are 
no accurate records of the total number of 
lives lost in these struggles, but the number 
killed was less in proportion than in most 
of the other modern ware.

It ooet the United States $5,100,000,000 
to put down the rebellion, and the South
ern States spent $2,300,000,000 in the 
hopeless struggle for a separate Government. 
The lives lost on both sides foot up the 
enormous total of 800,000, counting or 
estimating the deaths from all causes.

These figures of the cost of wars ahow 
only the money expended by the varions 
nations while war was actually in progress 
and the indemnities paid afterward. They 
dc not Include the coat of maintaining 
standing armies, building navies or any 
other expense incurred in time ol peace m 
preparing for sat. If the cost of standing 
armies and navies, forflcatione and all the 
other expenses of prepir tion were included 
the aggregate of the cost of the wars of the 
past thirty-five years would probably be 
doubled.

It will be readily understood that the 
ooit of the war between China and Japan 
vdl nut end with the struggle itself. The 
navy of China has already been almost en 
tirelv d-stroyed. It is safe to assume that 
tt will be rebuilt in time on a larger scale 
and at great expense, while the Japanese 
will undoubtedly proceed at once to 

ugthen tneir own navy. Then there 
will be the rebuilding ol forte and the pur 
■base of new guns by both nations. There 

is no way at tnia time, with such data as 
can be obtained, of even aking a good 
guess at what will be the total ultimate coet 
of the struggle that may be now drawing to 
an end. But enough is known to indicate 
that in future every nation that contem
plates war will have to count the cost very 
carefully in advance, and that dollars, 
men, will be the units of calculation.

Sssu Timely Advice far Intending Buyer» 
Bnrlng Ike < easing Henson.

The following “pointers” on how te buy 
n wheel, given by n writer in n Chicago 
paper, ie aprepoe at the present time :—

The man who buya a new bioyole for os# 
this season will have an extra heavy machine 
if he purohaaes one weighing twenty-eight 
pounds, while thirty-pound wheels will be 
found lilted in very few 1895 catalogue*. 
Twenty-five la the average weight for a 
road wheel strictly up to date. The scorch
ing element and club men will nee machine! 
varying from twenty to twenty-two pound» 
while some will go even still lower and u»e 
mount#" that tip the »cale at eighteen and a 
half to nineteen and a half pounds. Racing 
machines will vary from fifteen to seven
teen pounds. When one looks at these 
figures and thinks of tiie enormous strain a 
bicycle ie put to it at first seems incredible 
that such extremely light machines will 
stand up. Rut they do stand up,neverthe
less, and besides every yearly reduotion in 
weight has been looked upon with more or 
lees suspicion by conservative riders. Each 
year these same riders buy new machines, 
however, and find that their fears are 
entirely without foundation. Six year» ago 
the ordinary or high wheel had apparently 
about reached perfection, and the average 
make scaled twenty-eight to thirty pounds 
for road use. The first safeties were rarely 
furnished under fifty pounds, »nd while 
the ohsnge was great the other advantage» 
of the dwarf machin» overcame this objec
tion. The wheel of 1895 resembles that of 
the earlier days only in general appearance. 
Every ounce of superfluous weight has been 
cut down year after year and yet the 
twenty-two pound machine now sold ie 
stronger and safer than the fifty-pound 
article originally offered the votaries of the 
sport, so great has been the improvement 
in the mechanical construction and design. 
The frame ie now universally made in a 
diamond shape, which not only permits of 
great reduction in weight but gives the 
enormous strength necessary ; lighter yet 
stronger tubing ie used, and improved 
mechanical methods permit doing away 
with numerous small parte once considered 
essential. One fair example is the saddle. 
This necessary article once weighed any
where from five to eight pounds. It now 
averages fifteen to twenty ounces. Pneu
matic tires and wood rims take away all 
the jat, and the mass of springs which 
formerly composed so important a part ol 
the saddle can readily be dispensed with. 
The pneumatio tire has of course been the 
greatest factor in this evolution, for ite use 
reduced vibration to a minimum and con
sequently made light wheele poesible.

For all this it would be rash to say that 
ws hat e reached finality in improved con- 
struetion. The high wheel was thought to 
have reached that atage, Lut where is it 
to-day ? The ouehion tire was considered a 
great improvement, but it now seems only 
a question of a few years when pneumatics 
will be fitted to all vehicles. When Peter 
Berio used wood rims on a racing wheel he 
built himself four years ago he was looked 
upon as foolhardy, but they are now used 
everywhere. What the next thing will be

g to their own records, lost 60,000 jt j, difficult to guess. Improvement is 
the field and in the hospitals, while t^e order of the day am

not

Seat of the Thunder God.
“Trembling Mountain,” a massive pil. 

of peculiarly arranged rocks, lying on Rogue 
River, almost direotly north of Mon- 
real, was known to the Indians by a 

combination of words signifying " seat of 
the thunder god.” According to their 
traditions the thunder god formerly used 
a broad and deep indentation on it* summit 
as a seat, and that therein he would sit lor 
three days in spring, seven in summer, five 
in autumn iind two in winter. They also 
believed thet daring the tune he wan pre
sent great chasms would open in the side of 
the mountain,from wnich fire would stream 
for hours without ceasing. Nothing is 
known concerning the early history of the 
mountain, but Ills thought that the legend 
refers to o'd-tune volcanic action,an opinion 
strengthened by ite geographical name of 
“Trembling Mountain.”______

Smugglers Are Fined.
A new four-ton sloop unnamed, hut hail

ing from Seattle, has I eeu seized and con
fiscated by Canadian government officials 
•ff Vancouver Island, B.C., for smuggling. 
The Indians along the coast have been 
bolding jigh carnival for weeks, the 
stimulant being the whisky .applied by 
tbie nameless sloop. Three men, two of 
them Japanese, constituting ths orew, have 
been fiued by a Victoria magistrate.

day and five years hence 
the lines on which the 1895 models are 
built may be so entirely changed that the 
present machine may be almost totally un
recognizable in the new pattern.

At the price of $100 lor the very beet 
wheel obtainable and with second-hand 
machines to be had at almost any price; 
anybody can own a wheel, and at this sea
son a word of advice to intending pur
chasers is not out of place. First of all 
buy of none but a reputable dealer if you 
are inexperienced and especially if you 
intend starting with a second-hand ma
chine, as so large a proportion of riders do. 
The established dealer who intends to 
remain in business and transact hie affaire 
with a view to retaining his customers ie a 
good man to tie to. He will stand back of 
hie goods whether new or second-hand, 
and if anything goes wrong he will make it 
good either free of cost or at a lower price 
than it would otherwise be repaired for. 
There are as many tricke in the bicycle 
business as in any other. It will be found 
profitable to purchase a strictly high-grade 
machine. It will last longer, run easier, 
cause lees trouble than a cheap wheel, and 
when the owner is through with it will 
sell for a h'gber price. Steer clear of 
auction goods and cut-price machines un
less you have the guar^gtee of some reliable 
party that such oilers afe strictly bona fide. 
Except in rsre cases of actual failure filet 
ciass machines do not find their way to 
auction rooms new, nor are they «old at 
out prices. The manufacturer generally 
takes the goods away from the agent rather 
than to allow this to be done.

Bicycles are made for auction purposes 
and cut-price sales the same as other goods 
are, and in appearance look to be the equal 
of any to tie found elsewhere, but black 
enamel ia cheap and it will cover up defec
tive tubing and gae pipe as beautifully as 
it will the finest cold-drawn steel. The 
beginner will find it unwise to purchase an 
extremely light machine or one with a very 
high gear. The latter can be changed 
readily enough afterward, and eixty-three 
is sufficiently high. Twenty-five pounds is 
light enough unless a man intends to spend 
hie time in speed riding, or unless he con
siders that his rank as a wheelman is graded 
by Ihe weight of hie mount.

Fashionable Millinery.
The Journal’s artist has oeen abroad in 

Toronte so opening day at several of the 
leading bouses and has sketched three of 
this season’» very fashionable models.

The centre plate Is a very nntqne design 
and one that will doubtless be largely 
copied by Canadian milliners. Maroon 
roses peep daintly out from under the 
broad brim, which ie trimmed with jetted 
chiffon and buckle,and hae also passement
erie insertion encircling the brim.

The new Spring bonnet iea dainty model. 
The trimming ie jet twist and large pale 
green chiffon r< settee, » cluster ol ospreys, 
four dagger pins across the front, a bunch 
cf lilacs and one of ivy leaves complete this 
charming little headdress. Velvet strings 
are used.

GAEL DUNDEE'S ALMANAC-

France and Germany.
Fortunately for Europe, the relatione 

between France and Germany are becoming 
more friendly as the years pass by. No 
better proof of this has been given recently 
than the reception accorded to the article 
of Anatole Leroy Beaulieu, the well-known 
French writer, in one of the Paris reviews. 
M. Beaulieu declares that there is no hatred 
for the Germans in the breasts of young 
Frenchmen of to-day, He advisee them to 
form association» for the study of the Ger
man language and literature, and declares 
that of all the nation» in Europe, Germany, 
ao far as advanced knowledge is concerned, 
ie most worthy of their attention. A few 
years ago it would have taken a brave man 
to give voice to these sentiment». With 
that we would not say that M. Beaulieu 
ie not brave ; but the day is past wheu the 
expression of such opinions is dangerous. 
The author’s suggestions have been discus
sed dispassionately,and many oomireniator* 
have praised them. This is a happy result 
for the lovers of peace—and the inhabitants 
of Alsace-Lorraine.

Sell Themselves for Food.
Drouth and locust» have caused wide 

spread famine in Kasteru Equatorial Africa. 
Villages have been depopulated and mission 
schools and churches have been closed. 
Many natives are selling themselvee and 
their children into slavery to obtain food. 
The missionaries in Ugogo and Mambolen 
have joined others in an apprtl for aid.

“Well !” queried the fat police sergeant, 
ae he looked up from his blotter and saw 
Mr. Duno»r standing before him.

“Sergeant, you will oxcooee me.” re
plied the caller. “I remembers dot you 
fadder uud mudder vhis deadt, und I shue 
ehtep in.”

“Y-e-r. You are not going to read me 
any more of your jokes, are you ?”

“Shokee ? Ha, ha, ha 1 Sometime» 1 naf 
eome shokee, uud aomtimes she vhas sad
ness or philosophy. I will uow—"

“Please don’t, Mr. Dunder I I am very 
busy to-da.^. you know.”

“So vhas 1 werry busy, but I like to 
make you feel goodt. Listen now to some 
Vings which vaill be in der next number of 
Carl Dunder's Comic Almanac, what sells 
all ofer Europe und America :—

'• -Maybe - bird in mine handt vhas wort 
two in some bushes und maybe not. It de
pends on der kind of bird he vhas. ’

“ *1 haf always firmly believe 1 dot hen 
Bgty vhas der best policy, but der trouble 
vhas to make derodder man believe it, too. 
He vhas ale—a leelde shy on dot.'

“ ‘Some Ions vhas like some pieces of 
wool—full of knots, mit der grain all mixed 
oop. When you find sooch a man, you 
should he big enough to lick him or shmall 
encugb to run avhay from a fight’

“ • I doan’ like to talk to a dumb man, 
und I doan’ !*e to haf a man who vhas 
all talk shpeak to me. I like somepody 
who vhas half way an orator during a 
campaign und a mute all der rest of der 
time.’

“ • I somedimee hear two men disputing 
about Noah und hie ark, und 1 took notice 
dot dey fight cV-»t as queek after dot ae 
someding dot happened only Uet week 
What we doan’ know vhas shun as good 
ash what we do know, if we can make 
somepody believe it’

Nobody can take hie riches mit him 
| into der next world, but he can invest 
! $50,000 in a m> "ment to ehtand shuet on 
der edge of eternity. Dot is supposed to 
be a great consolation to some folks.’

” ‘Somedimee a man comes to me and 
saye he has no luck. I talk mit him und 
I find be invest» $1 in a lottery und fondly

o

oxpecte todraw $50,000. Mv experience in 
d is world vhas 4*. \ fool und lack vhas in
close partnership.'

" • fcaferybody hate» a liar, und yet 
eaferypody takes care to shpeak only so 
much truth ash won’t give avhay nottingi 
aboudt himself. If we'il set oudt next 
week to toll der solemn truth, we should 
be so pleased mil ardotwe make him a 
president for life.’

“ ‘Moet men are agreed dot each one of 
us should do eomedings for der people» to 
oome after u», but I find dot der great 
majority willing to set out a goose
berry buvfc **4 let It go at dot. Perhape, 
bowefer, de» WkY people» vhili have haf 
an appetite for gooseberries.’

“I LIKK TO HILL HIM."
“ Sometimes I find a man who doan 

1 believe aboudt dot garden of Eden because 
be oefer saw her. I find, howefer, dot der 
K- -e man believes in der whale, although 

. be vbae neler within sight of der sea.’
“ • If eomepody comes to advise me how 

to bring oop my ehildren, I shem rally find 
oudt dot h. vhas a young mau who doan' 
get married yet, or a man so cl It dot he 
has forgotten how she vhas. Dot vhas 
natural, howefer. A mao whose advice is 
good for eomedings keeps quiet und makes 
you pay for him.'

“ • When I see in der papers dot some- 
pody vhas divorced, I believe I know how 
she vhas Dot feller figgers too high on 
love und too low on meat and potatoes. If 
people could love und lie eenaib'e too, it 
would be all right. You can't make bread 
out of a romance, and you can’t fry love in 
a spider.1
“'Once in a great while somepody's 

conscience troubles him »o much dot he gifs 
himself oop to der law, but der rest of us 
keep quiet und go right along shust der 
same. If we vhas all to gif ourselves oop 
at der same time nobody would be left to 
pass sentence. It vhae werry wise in us to 
keep quiet.’

“ ' If we like a man.it vhae more because 
he doan' find oudt our faults than because 
we find someding» to admire in hint. If 
eonep iily injures us, of course we vhas 
madt aboudt it. If we injure somepody 
else, we find ourselves even madder yet. I 
once told a man dot 1 like his henoet opin
ion of me. He enid I vhas a fool, und 1 
vhae so madt I like to kill him. If he vhas 
a liar und said I vnas shmart, be vhas my 
frendt for life.'

“ Vhell how you like em ?" asked Mr. 
Dunder a* he finished reading and looked 
up.

But the fat police sergeant had quietly 
•lipped into hie room and out ou the street, 
ami the almanac maker wae «lone with hie 
philosophy.

A New Material for Safes.
Back President—Well, I eh-.uld think 

there might be found a material that burg
lars couldn’t drill a hole through and blow 
to pieces.

Junior Clerk (modestly)—1 think I know 
eomethir.g, sir.

President—Ah t
Junior Clerk—Yes, sir. Suppose you 

oome up and try my wife’e pie oruat.

THE LADY AND THE TIGER.

How a Montreal « u.lomi Offlrlal Aron.ed 
Both.

There wae not an actual tiger in th 
episode, but the lady said afterwards that 
she felt like doiog something tigerish 
wboii the man disappeared. She was young 
and decidedly handsome, looked like an 
American, and wae visiting Montreal, h„, 
native city, of which ihe is very proud. 
It was the Canadian Customs official at 
Bonaventure station who chased away her 
bright smile and gave a perplexed and 
angry expression to the bright eyee. He 
had passed everything in the lady’» trunk 
as non-dutiable. There wae a box, how
ever, ami it looked email in Bonaventure’e 
great, cold reception room for trunk». It 
caught the Customs man s eye. He took 
it to be a sure prize. It was difficult to 
open. That made the matter mor» sus- 
pic.oue. He muat have it opened. After 
•ome effort there were th* exposed goods— 
some small articles, and away down below 
them all a pretty black velvet opera oloak, 
trimmed with sable. The Customs man 
did not speak, but hi» eyes plainly said, 
“I have you now. I”

“ What is that?” said he.
“ An opera cloak,” «aid the lady.
“ That's no cloak,” said the Customs 

man's eyes again.
“ That ie new," eaid hi» tongue.
“No," said the Lady.
“ Have you worn it? Was it mt.de for 

you?”
“ Yes,” eaid tne lady to both questions.
“ Why, that would not go round your 

neck—have you any children!" and the 
Customs mau was so intent upon the oloak 
when he spoke that he could not have see 
the blushes of indignation at the imperti
nent question.

All the tiger in the lady was aroused 
when she replied with a quick ” No, sir.”

“ Arethereany children in the house you 
are going to vmt !” asked the Customs 
man, and he looked at the lady. Tnen he 
sew she was angry.

“ That cloak was made for me. It has 
heeu fitted upon me, and I wear it fre
quently. Did you never see an opera cloak 

| before? ’ All the indignation in her wae
aglow.

“Well, I don’t believe that cloak is any
thing but a child’s cloak, eud I insist on 
seeing it go round your neck,” eaid the 
Custom» man. In the cold of the «talion,

1 the lady had to take off' her wraps, and, 
assisted by her Montreal lady friend, took 
the opera cloak out and adjusted it neatly, 
fitting it over her ehouldere, fastening it 
about lier neck. She had turned her beck 
lo the official wnue doing this—so had her 
lady friend. When they had finished the 
lady turned round upon her tormentor with 
a sarcastic thought ready for the cutting 
tongue.

-Surprise followed. The Customs man 
bail disappeared » ithoot a word—as though 
mere had been a noiseless trap door whure 
he had stood. The tiger in the young lady 
gave way to the ludioroue, and there was 
nothing left but to laugh over it, pack up 
the box and get warm wraps on again.

That there was gro e stupidity on the 
part of the Custom» man, and some impert
inence is the general opinion of the friends 
of the lady with the opera cloak.

NOT SO POOR AS HE LOOKED.

A Wan Iroiu >ew Zealand Wh»»e Old 
Wnlueeat Wae Wurth «S.OOO

Over two week» ago W. B. Nicholson ol 
New Zealand arrived m San Francisco on 
the steamer Mariposa He was roughly 
dressed and eo unique in appearance, with 
a queer bunch of whiskers on his chin, that 
he seemed a walking advertisement of 
hard luck. He had arrived in the steerage, 
and he took one of the very cheapest rooms 
in hotel. Under these circumstances 
Mauage. Wiseman was inclined to keep a 
wary eye on him. At the end of three 
day» Mr. Wissman broached the matter of 
settling hie bill.

Tne queer gueet said he would pay the 
bill in tbe next day or two. He did not, 
however, and he was epoken to again 
about It. Still there was a hitch, but fin
ally the New Zealander said he would go 
up etairs and get the money. After a 
while he came down with it and paid tbe 
bill.

Then he explained that the reason why 
he hadn’t peid it before wae that he had 
all his money sewed up in his vest Ou 
an investigation it was shown that he had 
a surprising amount. There was no lees 
than $5,000 in bill» and English sovereigns, 
mostly the latter, besides $1,000 in drafts, 
Tne sovereigns weighted the vest down 
till it was as heavy as the owner, and all 
an able-bodied man could carry. They were 
skilfully and stoutly sewn id from the 
bottom up, so that all around his sides and 
front there wee money, and Ihe back of 
the vest had to be strengthened with 
leather straps to keep the garment from 
being pulled to pieces. This queer con
trivance, loaded with cum, bills, asid 
drafts, the man with the billy-goat whisk- 
eie has been lugging with him wherever he 
travelled. There were fear» at times that 
he would b» robbed, but Nicholson has 
always insisted that he could take care of 
himself.

A ft k days ago, after returning from a 
warm aalk down lowu with hn load of cash 
he threw off hie heavy vest in hie room and 
put on another one to uool off. He finally 
stepped down etaire.leaviug the door open. 
He sal at a desk lor a long time, forgetting 
about his caah. Suddenly he recollected il, 
his face assumed an aahen hue, and he van
ished up itatre like a streak of light. His 
precious vest wae there, though, hanging 
on a chair. He grabbed it auJ put it on, 
and since then hae worn it constantly. 
Nicholson came over to invest his money, 
but did not find anything to euit him, to 
the land of the antipodes will get him «gain. 
He «ailed on the Maripoea, the «aine steam
er on whioh he oame

An Ohio manufacturing enterprise de 
siring to locate a branch in Canada s"ks 
one village to grant free natural gae. free 
water, fiee site, free building, exemption 
from taxee and a bonus.

HOW TO BOY A BICYCLE

What Is It?
It's a» light asa real her.-and heavy ae lead, 
It abide» with the living,—and follows the, 

dead ;
It's harder than flint,— and eof'ar than wool. 
Il u.,ike- many men wi*<—end mans a 

fool ;
It’s riche: than told,—and worthies* as nought, 
It ha. gone to the grave,—for life it has

fought. 
Joe leeIt rules the proud king who eits on a throne, 

And oft o destruction eome giants has 
thrown.

It’s a» quick as the lightning, and slow as 
a snail.

It will final in a breeze like a ship in a gale;
It s as bright a» the sun in the firmament 

shine- ,
It’s es swift on the earth ae the moments dl'

time;
It will «hake oft the frame ae an electrie

MB,
It will do good to some,- and eome It will

mock ;
It commands both men and women on earth,
It oft floats In the alr,-and smiles on the

hearib:
It's ho-1er than metal that in a furnace will 

boil.
It’s a» thick ae the earth,—and purer than

oil;
It has made many men rich,—and many oft
And irov’e many gay coxcomb,—out of the 

door ;
It hae exalted some mor» than high in the

land.
and others quite humbled by force and com

mand ;
It's as square ae a reed, and round as a ball.
It’s a companion to the lord, hie subjects and 

all;
It’s as mild as the dove that sails In the air,
And a companion of wolf, both lion and bear ;
It will shine In the day, most brilliant at 

night, .
More lu minons than stars in a clear frosty 

night :
Ilia pain oft to some,-and to some It is Joy, 
Ami makes often men tread tbe path» of a Loy; 
ll will soar to ihe alara, and beyond the great 

sun,
And sometimes as dark ae an eclipse of the 

moon ;
It ahldi s. in the east,aud the beautiful west. 
And all creatures on earth it* nature must 

test: . ..
It's a, sweet as the honey that's made by the 

hoe. . ...
And floats o'er the earth, and great mighty

I It abides In the palace,—and poor peasant 
cot, . ,

It has made Solo'ne more wise.—some a leseon 
has taught; . .

If iheree those that don't know It, or yet have 
It found,

They're as ew ae bright jewels on maoa- 
damiz'd ground; . , ,

And void of sweet happiness and finishing

Of He that ordained for such things to be

Now of things upon earth, or the universe 
round it, .. .

Pray tali of its meaning. If you ever nave
found it I _, ___ _

(Love:) WAndehhb.

British Education Up to Date.
We teach the children Danish, 
Trigonome' ry and Spanish ;
Fill their heads with old-time notions, 
«And the «©croîs of the oceans.
And the cuneiform inscriptions 
From the land of the Egyptian*
Learn the date of every battle,
Know the habits of the cattle.
Know the date of every crowning.
Read the poetry f Browing.
.Make them show \ preference 

For cuch tnuety branch of science;
Tell the acreage of Sweden.
And the nerpent a wile* in Eden ;
And the other thing1- we teach’ e 

Make a mountain no immense 
That we have not a moment left 

To teach them Common .Sense.

The Smile at the Stile.
I went to the country to see a friend.
With uervusto doctor and heart to mend,
And both were healed by a Kindly smile 
From a country lass at her father s stile.
She stood at the stile and smiled at me.
With eyes so pure and with glance so free. 
Tha' 1 caught the spell and smiled at her ; 
And the end of it all you may infer.
The morning hunt snd the evening game 
To my fervid heart grew very tame ;
And on th« day that my visit closed 
Her smile prevailed—and 1 proposed.
And now she stands at my cottage gate 
To welcome my coming early and late.
With tin.- same sweet face and the same bright 

smile
That -eiiled my fate at her father's stile.

PEOPLE'S BANKS IN GERMANY

They are karrestfal and Keen» I* Have 
Solved a nimrull Problem.

A short paper in the current iseue ol th* 
North American Review calls attention to 
an economic fact loll ol interest, the eue- 
cesslul working ol “ people's banks” in the 
German Empire. This credit organization 
ie not to be confused in any way with 
pawnbrokers*», whether the la"*ar be 
carried out in the theory of Shylock or of 
the philanthropist, Yet the pledging of 
personal property is not altogether exoluded 
from the sphere of lie operations. The 
modus operand! of these banks ie copied 
largely from the experience of other banket 
it is simple, it seems to have been succès»- 
fol, and to have solved a difficult problem

The system was organized by one Heri 
Schulze,at Delitrsch, in Saxony, about fort) 
years ago. A few workingmen paid up i 
•mall capital in weekly lustallmenU.and on 
the baais if money paid in they obtained 
loans from the Dank on security. The 
bank thus became an investment and at 
instrument of credit. These “vcihs hunker,” 
when their methods became fully known, 
y-rang up widely throughout Germany. 
There are now about 2,000 of them, with a 
membership of over 1,500,(00, a capital et 
$10,000,000 and an annua! business of $5 O, 
000,000. A similar principle naa lwen put 
to use in loan association* fer house-building 
purposes, and lias met with notable succès» 
in the United State» and England. With 
the German example as a g lide, there ii no 
reason why “people's banks" should net bn 
founded here and accomplish an equally 
beneficent purpoee.

Herr Schulte'» plan oontemsdate» the 
loaumg of «mail »ums at a low interest; also 
that oi nelping iradesp-ople with a little 
money to carry on their buiinese. >o th* 
poor are enabled to tide themselvei over * 
tight pinch, or to extend their husiueas m 
a humble way. The iiavery of men in need 
to the private pawnbroker is broken when 
these backs exist, too, ae they do not du- 
dam to make «mail advance, on personal 
pledge», though such is not their chief 
object. The principle of orj amxation 1» an 
elastio one, and oan be emhodird on a «mail 
or a large «cale. The ecope of the “volks 
bank en” in Germany does not confine itself 
to loaning money. It r.as branded into 
other department a, such as the manufac
turing ana selling of goods on joint account, 
the building of dwellings for working peo
ple, and the farmiogand cultivation of land, 
nut these are only developments, and are 
not essential to the primitive purpoee, that 
of loaning email eume of money at low raton 
of interest.

An AmendmeeA
Fir»' Littie Olrl—"I'm gom' to hav. » 

tea-parly to marrow. Will your mamma 
let you come? ‘

Second Little Girl—"1 fink «be will, il 
yen’ll aall it a hot eellk mi’ waver parly.”
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HS JVI \Tl34 TJ RED IN A DAY 
South American Rheumatic Cure foi 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured in one to three days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits, 
76 cents. Warranted 8. Fead À Co.

London Keeping In the Lead.
The ambition of England to maintain the 

biggeit city in the world seem» to go along 
with the ambition to maintain the biggest 
navy. A London journal boasts that the 
British metropolis it larger than the two 
largest cities of antiquity combined. If the 
streets of London were pieced end to end 
it would maae a continuous street reaching 
across Europe and Asia to the extremity ot 
British India. London adds 60.< 00 to her 
population every year, and averages a new 
house every hour. The Loudon school board 
spand(12,500,000,annually for the mainten
ance of free schools.—Boston Globe.

Business Cards.

QEO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville, On*

UNDERTAKING
JAS. B. WARREN,

UNDERTAKER,
BEAVKBTON, ONT.

Prompt attention given to all calls.
Tolegrauhio orders carefully 

responded to —Prices Moderate.

I I

£hc §camton (Expretf
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS. J. CAVE, Beaverton

H. MADILL & CO-
BAlIKBSa,

I us HI' TO LOAN on Flrsi-i'lass Security 
at e per cent.

"Saleand Farm Notes collected at lowest rates 
Drafts issued on the Standard Bank and it# 

branches Fire and Life Aseurauce In 
First-class Companies.

A Flrat-t'lnaa Farm for Bale. 
Orriou Hours ; 10 a. to 4 r. u.

U VI tDILL. Manager
Beaverton. January '88

F S. KING.
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FREES and CURED MEATS, Also 
POULTRY la Season-

-----WHOLESALE OR RETAIL-----
1 am alwayi oveu to the purchase in Reason of 

Poultry. Pork, Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for which I pay the highest prices 

current.

D. M. SMITH

-FOR-

THOHtll. .Willi anti ItiWA

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup. 
piled at the lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton.

J. BARNES,
wot DVILLE and BEAVERTON

PTTMP8

Common and Force Pumps, 
Hose, Cistern Tubs and 

Pumps.
Will be In Beaverton on Wednesday and Bator 
da) of eaob week tor Repairing Pumps and tag

ine orders for new ones

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
flMip uod*reif ned well-known ramp-maker will 
J be in Brechin every Tuesday for the pur-

rase of taking orders and repairing all kinds of 
uiups

JACOB BARNES.

CAVEATS,TRADE Marks 
copyrights.

CAIN 1 OUT,UN A PATENT f Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
PI l'NX A CO., who hare ha.l r.earljr fifty years* 
experience tn the patent bushier*. Commun «ra
tions strictly confidential. A II nnribook of In
formation concerning I’nteute ami bow to ob
tain them sent free. Aiwa * ns i.«>uv of mechan
ical i*nd scientific books sent five.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice in the Heir ntl île Amrrlrnn, and 
tons are brought widely before the public with- 
ut ooet to the Inventor. This cult mildKet to the Inventor. This awe mild paper, 

weekly, elegantly Illustrate-;, ba. by farthe 
circulation of any scientitlc wore in the 
r pies sent free.

» a year. Single 
------- VBi • eon tains beau

tiful put of. in colors, and photograph* of new r - ttt -________ nuildere to i *

World. 83 a year. Samp.' copie:
Btillding Kdttton, monthly.

Oopu-«3$ cents. Fvery number «
acê. wrh plana, enabling

: . .
VonK, 301 Bdoadwat.

iildere to ebow the
it de* iiVis and secure coo tracts. Adirese. . .; CO.. Ni

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD.

InlerviillBglirin» A boat IlirUwn ««iintry, 
l.rrui Itrll iln, ih. I ailed Males, and 
All Pari, of tlir Alio**, Coadensed and 
An.orled lor Easy Reading

CANADA.

Canada’! sealing fleet have reached the 
Japaneee coast, and have begun operations.

Experts hsve reported large quantities of 
petroleum in the vicinity of Kingsville,

Louis Bouchard, a Grand Trunk Railway 
clerk, comn.itted suicide at Hochelaga ou 
Thursday.

Mr. Robert Blackwell has been appoint
ed public librarian in Louaou at a salary of 
6750.

The Advisory Board Committee of Mani
toba has adopted an agricultural text-book 
for the schools.

It is expected that Mr. William Smith, 
lleputy Minister of Marine, will returu to 
Ottawa by the end of May.

Working hours in the Grand Trunk 
locomotive shops at Stratford have been 
increased to 60 per week.

Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau of Quebec, 
has felt lor Florida on a trip which will last 
some weeks.

Mr. ,T. H. Ross, of Moosejaw, has been 
sworn in as a member of the Executive of 
the North-West Assembly.

The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, and 
Intercolonial railways have reduced freights 
on all classes of merchandise.

The receipts from the Hamilton charity 
concert, amounting to over $400, were 
divided amongst the various benevolent 
eooietiee interested.

The Montreal Board of Trade ie urging 
on the Government the neceeiity of filling 
the long-vacant office of collector of customs 
at that port.

There ie trouble on the Hamilton market 
because the lessee, Mr.Jacquee, is imposing 
what the occupante regardas excessive fees 
for privileges.

Assistant Chief Engineer Hamel of the 
Public Works Department at Ottawa, ie 
under suspension for alleged shortage in hie 
accounts.

Francis Northey, one of the engineers on 
the Hamilton Waterworks, died suddenly 
while stooping to turn on the water in front 
of the pumping-house.

The result of a scandal at Calgary has 
been the arrest of the editors of the Calgary 
Tribune for criminal libel at the instance of 
Messrs. Hooper and Botte.

The canal regulations for the current 
year have been issued by the Dominion 
Government. There will be no discrimi
nation against the citizens of the United 
States.

Mrs. Nickerson has issued a writ against 
the widow of the late W. C. McLeod, 
Woodstock's well-known millionaire claim
ing $"211.000 damages for the alienation of 
her husband's alfections.

From information received by the Do
minion Department of Trade and Com
merce, it appears that there are prespeots 
for good stiff prices for export cattle dur
ing the coming season.

Invitations have been iesued by Lieut. - 
Governor Mackintosh to the Governor» of 
several States to be present at the opening 
of the Territorial Exhibition at Regina 
ae hie gueste.

The Fisheries Department denies the 
report that Canada ie objecting to the en
forcement of the Behring see award. 
What it objecta to ie the regulation provid
ing for the sealing of arme.

At the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
convention prohibilion was rejected a» a 
piank m the platform of the labor party, 
and a memorial was adopted opposing 
General Booth’» colonization scheme.

During the coming season the completion 
of the Toronto Island breakwater, ae far as 
covered by the contract oiCapt Murray, ie 
to be vigorously pushed, and in all proba
bility accomplished this year.

Reports from C. P.R. agents in Manitoba 
state that the farmers are generally prepar
ing for spring work, but only in a few cases 
has seeding been done. There ie a want of 
enow or rain throughout the province.

Mr. Frank Skyner, a Dominion Govern
ment employee on the Blackfoot Indian 
reserve, Alberta, was shot and killea by a 
crazy Indian. The homicide resisted 
arrest, and was shot dead by the Mounted 
Police.

The verdict of the Coroner s jury at 
Gleiohen was that Frank Skinner came to 
his death from a gunshot wound inflicted 
by a Blackfoot Indian (Scraping Hides),and 
acquitting Constable Rodgers, who shot the 
Indian while resisting arrest.

John A. Patterson, the acting teller of 
the Trader's Bank at Strathroy, who 
absconded shout three week ago with over 
#4,0'-) of the bank'ifuuds, has been located 
by the Guarantee Company at Lae Vegas, 
New Mexico. He will be brought back to 
stand hie trial.

Mies Pollington of Hamilton, had the 
unpleasant experience of rolling down the 
mountain side. She was walking a few 
feet away from the edge at the top, ami. 
falling on the slippery ground, rolled 
over and went to the bottom. She 
escaped without serious injury.

The will ol the late Col. Allan Gilmour 
of Ottawa, waa probated on Saturday. The 
estate is valued at $1,452,11». Deceased 
was unmarried. The bulk ol his estate is 
leittoMr. J..ht Manuel, a connection by 
marriage. There are several charitable and 
other bequests.

Mr. Adam Cantelon, treasurer of the 
township of Goderich, died at Clinton on 
Friday. He was seventy-five years of age. 
having been born the same day and the 
same year as the Queen.

The name of Mr. E. W. Suinnierskill, 
of Moutreal, is mentioned in connection 
with the office of city passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk railway at Toronto, 
rendered vacant by the death of Mr. P. J, 
Blatter.

Mr. Douglas Stewart, Inspector of Peni
tentiaries, n St present engaged in making 
an official inspection of St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary, and is highly pleased with the 
condition of the institution under the 
management of Warden Ouimet.

The City Council of Kingston on Thurs
day night agreed to the terms of a company 
of American capitalists, who will erect a 
blast and steel furnace in that city, to cost 
$0UO,UOO. The terms are $250,000 of a 
bonus, a free site of 16 acre», free water, 
and exemption from taxation for ten years, 
the money gtsnt to be considered ae a loan 
the company to give in exchange for the 
same first mortgage bond» of their own in 
a like sum, bearing interest at five per 
cent.

poi
Ire

GREAT BRITAIN.

Mrs. Leonard Jerome, mother of Lady 
Randolph Churchill, died at Tunbridge 
Wells on Tuesday.

Mr. Gladstone ie writing a work on ex
tinct forme of life, with the object of 
reconciling Darwinism and the Bible.

Mr. Stead is writing a novel dealing with 
social problems, under the title of “The 
Modern Maid of Modern Babylon.”

A special commissioner has been dee- 
patched from London to enquire into re- 

rts ol severe distress in the south of 
reland.
The engagement of the Dowager Duchess 

of Marlborough, formerly Mrs. Hammtreley 
of New York,and Lord William Bereaford, 
ie again announced.

The Britiah War Office has not received 
any advices in regard to the alleged firing 
upon the Britiah steamer Ethelreil off Cape 
Mayei, Cuba, by a Spanish gunboat.

The British Board of Trade return» for 
March show that the importe increased 
£653,558, and the exporta increased £424,- 
127, ae compared with those for the corres
ponding month last year.

For more than half a century a greenish 
glass hae been used at the famous Kew 
gardens near London. A recent experiment 
with ordinary glass has shown a remarkable 
improvement in the plana affected.

Mr. William Waldorf Aator hae allowed 
the Pall Mall Budget to ceaee to exist, not
withstanding that it was paying its way, 
out ot respect to the memory of hie dead 
wife, with whom the paper waa a favourite.

At St. Dunatan’e church, Fleet street, 
London, on Friday, in the presence of a 
large crowd, a beautifu' memorial window 
in memory of Isaak Walton, author of “The 
Compleat Angler,” was unveiled.

There recently died at Mauchline, in the 
South of Scotland, Hugh Gibb, a shoemak
er, whose recollection extended eo tar back 
as to include conversations with and dee- 
criptiona of people who had been intimately 
associated with the poet Burn».

Some mischievous boys in a London sub
urb have been arrested, soundly lectured, 
and fined, for throwing short tacke on a 
highway frequented by bicycle riders, their 
object being to see the wheelmen come to 
grief ae the result of punctured tirea.

Great Britain will not tolerate any inter
ference by the United Stales in the bound
ary dispute with Venezuela, Thie ie the 
reply of the Britiah Foreign Office to 
to Ambassador Bayard’s repre-entation of 
the deeire to bring about a settlement of 
the boundary dispute by arbitration.

The British Minister of Foreign Affairs 
has informed United States Ambassador 
Bayard that Great Britain will not seek, in 
her present controversy with Nicaragua, to 
acquire any paît of the latter's territory ; 
that all she desires ie that Nicaragua shall 
pay a proper indemnity to British Consul 
H ..........................

mills are more active, and an increased de
mand is felt for several kinds of manufac
tured products. Coke and ore a e advanc
ing, copper is firmer and tin and tin plates 
are strong. Sales of wool ehow more con
fidence, but a rise in prices ie not probable 
in eight of heavy receipt» of foreign wool. 
Altogether the nuiioeee outlook may be 
considered much more hopeful.

GENERAL.
A rupture between Norway and Sweden 

ie eeid to be imminent.
The field of Waterloo ie covered with a 

crop of crimson poppies every year.
Disquieting new» hae been received from 

Algiers regarding the health of the Czare- 
witch.

Mrs. Maokay’e daughter, the Princess 
Colonna, has been granted a separation 
from her husband by the Roman courts.

With the close of last month Sebastopo 
ceased to exist ae a tort for foreign shipping 
and will In future be need only as a naval 
port and arsenal.

The famous Johannieberg vineyard» have 
juat reverted to the Emperor of Austria, 
Prince Richard Metternich having died 
without leaving a eon.

PROF. JOHN S. BLACHE.
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE GREAT 

AND ECCENTRIC SCOT.

Seme Peculiar Method» ef Trsiklei- 
Blarltle Was Beloved by His -Undents 
and by everybody — Tbe Bev. Tho». E 
Calvert Talks Abenl Ills Old Teaeber 
a-d Tells of Mis Qualul Ways.

Prof.Blackie’e death ie deplored by every 
Scotsman the world over,but by none more 
deeply than by hie fonder pupil, the Rev 
Thomas. E. Calvert, of Buffalo.

“I learned to love Prof, Blackie almost 
ae much ae my own father,” laid Mr. Cal
vert. “He was euch an inspiration to me. 
I first saw Blackie in the Greek claie-room 
in the winter of 1876, when I enrolled ae a 
student in Edinburgh University with a 
view to entering the Presbyterian ministry. 
He waa then the occupant of the Greek 
chair in the university.and a man who took

The Matin aud other Parie newspapers 
are insinuating that the collision on March 
30, off Messina, between two Britiah 
steamers, one of which was carrying French 
troops and munitions of war to the Island 
of Madagascar, was due to England’s 
malice.

In the French Senate M. Hanoiaux made

a foremost place in the literature of hie 
The Czar and Czarina contemplate a long ; country. He was especially known as the

-ulhor ol 'Sell Culture,' . — h, 
visited will be Berlin, Vienna, and Parie. primarily for hie etudente.

“I remember what a fine-looking typical 
Scotch gentleman he was. He had a square 
forehead, little, peering eyes, heavy 
eyebrows, the thin lace of the student, and 
the long flowing white hair made him a 
very picturesque figure ae he stood in hie 
black gown belore hie class. Before hie 
entrance the room would be filled by about

school, each 
hand keeping

, ,, ___ _ singing of all sons of Scotch
statement of British claims in the Upper
Nile, but made no reference to the expedi- j «‘Blackie would walk in,lift up hie hands, 
tiona now in that territory. The reply was and begin the Lord’s Prayer in Greek. He 
dignified in tone, and not unfriendly. wan a very eccentric man, perhaps the

id. Hep

a reply to Sir Edward Grey’e statement 2<x) young men fresh out. of 
regarding French encroachments m Africa. youth wjth ft ,tick in hi„ h 
He eaid France would demand an explicit umi) ,0 the 9jngiug 0f %n eol

NEW RAILWAY ENTERPRIES.

Line le Ban Between Halevi», Albion 
ami Oak Orchard -To t art) Foal From 
the Peun»ylvauln Mine» Into C anada,

A despatch fron Buffalo, N. Y.,eaysi— 
Work had been begun to-day on the new 
railway which is to run between Batavia, 
Albion, and Oak Orchard. This ie the re
sult of a favourable report from the Board 
of Railroad Commissioner»on the application 
of the Northern Batavia and Oak Orchard 
Railway Company for permission to operate 
this line. The business of the road will 
conei*t mostly in the carrying of coal from 
the Pennsylvania fields to Oak Orchard, 
thence to be transported by water into 

atch'and other British subjects who were | CanaJl I„ connection with this, the
driven out of tiluetielde during thetroubl 
in the Mosquito reservation last autumn.

UNITED ST-TES.
According to Marie Tempest, the finest I »•. for.the PurPoee of operating two

8 - 1 freight and passengers ferries on Lake
Oak Orcnard harbour

American and Canadian Navigation Com- 
; parv has also been incorporated at Trenton,

opera house in the world ie at Duluth.
The womau suffrage clause in the pro

posed State constitution of Utah has been 
passed.

Five men were killed by a boiler explo
sion in Coring A Jones’ factory at Woburn 
Highlands, Mass.

A boat left Detroit for Cleveland on 
Thut ,day, which marks the opening of 
navigation on Lake Erie.

A report is current in New York that 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson has agreed tc 
accept the Presidency of the Grand Trunk.

A Baltimore A Ohio passenger train went 
oil a trestle fifty leethigh at Bellaire, Ohio. 
Four persons were killed and eeven injur
ed.

The test of one of the big, 5,000 Horse
power dynamo» recently placed in position 
in the power-houee of the Niagara Falls 
Power Company proved satisfactory.

Mrs. Paran Slevene, the well known 
society leader of New York, died at her 
home in that city on Thursday from pneu- 
mor-a, complicated by heart trouble.

In the Chicago municipal elections, the 
complete returns for the Me~oralty give 
Mr. Swift, Republican, a p urahty of 
taenty-eight thousand five hundred and 
twentv votes.

William Lake, who murdered and muti
lated Emma Hunt, a domestic living with a 
farmer near Carlton, N. Y., last O. 
was electrocuted in Auburn prison on Wed 
nesday.

Henry N. Entwietle, who was sentenc
ed to fiftteu years in prison in Lowell,

Maria

Ontario between 
and Port Hope and Cobourg,Canada. Mr. 
Sidney Starbuck, of New York, is presid
ent of this company, aud Mr. Fruest W. 
Emmons is general manager and treasurer. 
Mr. Emmons is the leading spirit in the 
movement to open up a new channel to 
Canada through Wee tern New York and 
Lake Ontario. The Navigation Company 
will at once begin the construction of two 
«team ferries, each 255 feet in length, with 
45 feet beam and 10 1-2 feet draught. Eaclt 
will carry 26 loaded cars, and will be 
equipped with ice-breakers, so that they 
may be run ail the year round. It is said 
that the company has made large contracts 
for carrying coal to Canada. The care will 
be put aboard the ferries right from the 
track of the new railroad. The Canadian 
Pacific railroad has built a spur from 
Peterboro to Cobourg, where connection 
will be made. The ferries will cost SI50,000 
each.

GEOLOGICAL DISCOVERY.

P-trlUed Remain» of Pa»t Life Laid Hare 
by a ItIh«I at Niagara Falls.

A despatch front Niagara Falls N. Y., 
says :—An interesting discovery hae been 
made at the New York Central etoce quarry 

ctober, near Niagara University, which is consider
ed of much importance by archeologists. 
Some woikmen had fired a blast in the 
quarry, which removed a block of 

. lollo , , . xi • none of about two tons weight. The atoneMae.., tn 1802, (or ehootmg Maria Clegg turfied „ul t0 be whal u commonly called
uT d , re‘e“e,i “rotten alone," a kind of shale. It was

through the effort. of the young woman, wlth • 0ut.r crust of eoft materi-
and they mill be married shortly. j s|> aud under tb„ WM . hard »em of

The directors of the Lick Observatory limestone. When the crust was chip- 
have received a telegram which announces ped od » strange sight was presented, for, 
that Mr. Edward Crossley, formerly a lying ae if in a natural sleep, were the per- 
memher of tbe British House of Commons, j fect petrified remains of a hundred or more

Strang* creatures. These could he easily 
broken with the hands, end resembled eels,

proposed to present to the Lick Observa
tory his great three-feet reflecting tele- 
ecope, with its dome aud all ite parte.

Mise Tesea L. Kelso, librarian of the

moat eccentric man in Scotland. He put in 
practice

ROME PECULIAR METHODS 
of teaching. For instance, he thought the 
beet way to learn Greek was by speaking 
the language. He would ask his students 

! in Greek to shut the door. Then, suppose 
his name was Bell, he would say, ‘Mr. 
Bell, what ie the derivation of your name t 

: It eeeme to me it ie derived from the 
: French belie, meaning beautiful.’

“Then the etudente would stamp and 
cheer, all the more by reason of the fact 
that Mr. Bell was a very plain-looking 
individual. Blackie was lieloved by his 
students and by everybody, from the Queen 
upon her throne to the humblest peasant 
crofter whose cause he championed. He 
was a good Latin scholar, and m early life 
applied himself to the classics. While in 
Germany he waa introduced to Goethe, for 
whom he had the highest admiration. One 
peculiarity of Blackie was hi# naturalness. 
He waa the most unconventional man you 
ever dreamed of. In the summer during 
the holidays he spent most of die time in 
Oban, where he loved to drink in the 
beauties oi hie native Scotland. He waa a 
poet in every sense of the word, and among 
the scenery of the West Highlands he dis
played a boyish enthusiasm.

“ I was present in a Presbyterian church 
in Edinburgh one Sunday evening when 
thousands assembled to hear Blackie lecture 
ou ’The Wit and Wisdom of Scottish Song.' 
It waa somethin# of an innovation to have 
euch a theme discussed from the pulpit of 
the parish church on a Sunday, but it was 
more of a surprise to the. ingregation when 
Blackie burst into song by way of illustra
tion in clear tenor notes that fairly thrilled 
the magnifi ent audience. I shall never 
forget the effect of that song, fresh as the 
notes of the blackbird, giving expression to 
the words of Burns.

“He wrote a great many poems, especi
ally in the form of the sonnet. tie 
frequently resorted to the sonnet to refer to 
some question before the public. For in
stance, if Rosebery, in a public address, 

i asked, 'What’s the use of the Lords? 
Blackie would be pretty sure to have a 
sonnet in The Scotsman next day supply.

I ing the answer. He was a great lover of 
nature, and hie heart was ever open to 

THE CRT Of DISTRESS.
He loved Scotland and everything pei • 
taming to it. Hie figure, wrapped in his 
Scotch plaid, and with his long white hair 
flowing from under his black slouch hat, 
attracted attention. In appearance, ae in 
character, he was unique.

“Blackie exercised absolutely no disci
pline over his class. He was given to doing 
the oddest things, and the wild youths 
often took liberties with him. He was 
just as liable as not to pull a poem out of 
bis pocket and read it to hie class. Then 
he’d say, ’New, geutlt nen, whn'a the 
author of that poem?' Une would guess 
Lowell, another Tennyson, another Mitchell 
until finally somebody said Biackie.

“*Yee,' the old man would reply,' 'it’a 
Blaekie’s.’’ Then he would fold it up, put 
it in hie pocket, and tell how much time 
and labor he hail expended on it. He waa 
likely any moment to buret into song. 
You were likely to meet him in the corri-

snakes, lizards, beetles, fish, and what 
appeared to be the tooth of a mammal.

Public library in Los Angeles, California, | They have been taken to the university lor do"'or hil otjke „ngmg a Seotch l0 or 
has taken an action for siauder against the further exammauou.
Rev, J. C. Campbell, for having prayed One feature of the discovery is a petrified 
that the Lord might vouchsafe His saving plant, which will be investigated, in the 
grace to the librarian of the City library, ! hope of throwing light on the actual link 
and cleanse her of all sin, and make her a; between en-mal »,.d vegatabie life. The 
woman worth; of her office. place from which the rock was removed is

At Pittsburg, Pa., John Brotia, Thoe. I many feet below ihe top of the bank, and 
Grogan, George Wolfe, John McManus ! quite a distance from the natural river 
and William Ford started to cross the channel, 
river in a exifl, aud when some distance
from tne shore the boat capsized aud Grogan 
and Brotia were drowned. It ie reported j 
there waa a drunken row in the boat, and 
the three survivors were arrested.

President Cleveland waeinformed by one i 
of the Justices of the Supreme Court that 
the court etau is five to three against the 
cousu—".locality of the income tax law,and 
that in all probability the decision will lie 
handed down by the court, but that the 
'ecision would not lie announced in open 
court until the first Monday in May.

The mutilated body of a colored woman 
was found on the street in New York on 
Saturday night. Superintendent Byrnes 
saye ehe was murdxred on Friday night by 
M illiam Caesar, who was taken into 
custody. On Saturday night < 'a-ear cut up 
the Dody, and at 9 o’c.ock took it on a 
Sixth svriiue oar, which runs to Wavorly 
Place. When the oar stopped, finding it 
did not go to the river, he left the body 
wheie it was found. It is believed that 
Caesar made a confession.

According to «turns issued of the condi
tion of trade in the United States for last 
month, as compared with March, 1894, a 
marked improvement is shown in many 
lines of business,though the general average 
is below that of I>>9.? While the volume 
of transactions isoftea larger that s year 
ago, lower prices have resulted in a smaller 
margin of profits on a larger volume of trade. 
The labor situation is more satisfsctorv, 
as in many recent instances where trouble 
seemed imminent the difference lias been 
settled without s strike. Iron and wool

Burning Ihlrty-Seven Years.
Strenuous efforts are being made tocheck 

the fire in the No. 3 tunnel at Summit Hill, 
Penn., where the miners struck the famous 
burning mine which has been burning con
tinuously for the past 37 years. T he mine 
is owned by lie l.eigh Coal aud Navigation 
Company. The vein of e< al here is over 300 
feet thick, with an almost perpendicular 
pitch. Thiw vein is said to be the largest 
in the world. When the ore broke through 
the miners were driving through a email 
vein in 'er to get around the part 
iu which the fite was located. Owiag to 
the intense heat and the fumes oi sulphur 
the miners were unable to proceed until a 
wall wae built,cioemg off the gas and heat. 
There is a large reservoir in the vicinity, 
and a pipe line has been constructed and 
water will be forced in through an air pass
age. The origin of the fire is a mystery, 
but it is thought to Nave been caused by 
miner» neglecting to outen a tiie they had 
built while eating their dinner. Numerous 
efforts have been made to check the file by 
washing culm and other refuse into it and 
also by gas, but so far without success.

The latest way of paying off a church 
debt is reported from Stratford, where the 
congregation pays the annual insurance 
premium on an old man, and at Ilia death 
the amount of Ida insurance will be used 
in paying off the church debt-

paalm.
“ Blackie used to say there v ere four 

things which a man must love. First of 
all, flowers ; second, children ; third, 
women, aud, if he must say it, wine. He 
advised hie class that if they ever waived 
assistance to accomplish anything, they 
should try to win over, not tne men ot the 
university or of any department of learn
ing, but the wives of men, • When 1 
wanted a chair in Edinburgh University,’ 
said he, * 1 went to the wives of the Council 
and got them interested in me. With their 
influence helping me, I went on the top of 
a tidal wave.’ He «a» amarried man, and 
hie house was a veritable museum of liter
ary rehca. He had a fine collection of 
pictuies, and nobody ever called upon him 
at hie house or engaged hint in conversa
tion without being rewarded by some fine 
thought so beautifully expressed that it 
would linger lot g iu the memory.

" B xc'tie’s nome will eland in Scottish 
history fut patriotism, for a broader con
ception of true religion than many men of 
his day from whom high conceptions might 
he expected. Hi# name will stand 

roe purity or life,
for a high ideal of conduct, lor loyalty to 
the Christian religion, and, above all, for 
the culture of the finer feelings ol the 
heart, home years ago I wrote to him 
feeling that he must be getting old and 
that we would not be likely to meet again.

I By return mail came hie reply, as follows :
"14th March, 1890.

“9 Douglas Crescent. Edinburgh.
“My Dear Sir : Accept nix warm thanks 

for your kindly communication of tLe24ih 
February. The Scot is always more of a 
Scot tbe further he removes from dear old 
Scotland, and as for ’Self Culture,’ of which 
you speak with much personal apprecation, 
if I have much to thank God for in my 
long life, I have to thank Hi - especially 
for having pnt. it into my heart to writi 
that email volum», which 1 believe, has

done nn.v vital good to the young men of 
this conn ,y than all the Greek that I ever 
taught.

“Ae to the principle» of piety ami purity 
put forth in that hoox, they remain in my 
heart, and I hope also iu my life, unchang 
ed. I am more an optimist, believing that 
individual evil is merely a necessary acci
dent, indinolubly connected wur. a great 
good ; and that what we call evil la in 
many cases only a «pur to make the good 
show ite divine lorce. Iu short, as I wrote 
more then forty year» ago in my ecrapooolr, 
‘All things are right, when rightly under
stood, and where all would seem evil there 
is good." As to prayer, I entirely agree 
with what you say, that when we pray for 
the higheet good, viz., character, we never 
fail of receiving an answer. Sincerely your», 

“John S. Blackie.

“On the outside corner of the envelope 
are Greek hieroglyphics signifying, Speak
ing the truth iu love’—Blackie’e favorite
quotation."

Queer Pets.
A young womau residing near Monroe, 

La., in the river country has a pair of pet 
wasps, which are as interesting as they are 
unique in their way. She has trained them 
to perform a great many -vondtrijl trick 
and it ie indeed marvelous to what 
degree of intelligence end agility her k'ndly 
care and patient perseverance baa brought 
them. As the young lady is an invalid 
she manages to get a great deal of profitable 
diversion from her queer little pets.

Among other things she ha# taught them 
to drink water from a thimble cud to per
form the “ skirt dance,” ae ehe calls 
it, by fluttering their tvirgs ae they rest 
in the palm of her hand. They will sing 
at her bidding, making a faint, almost in
audible cheep, and seem tc be passionately 
fond of music. The young lady is quite 
a fine musician, and when she plays on 
the piano the wasps take up their positions 
on tHfe music rack and never budge until 
the performance is over.

The wasps would ac-em to have quite a 
good deal of vanity, and nothing delights 
them more than to be allowed to walk 
about and inspect themselves on a little 
hand mirror, wdiich is kept for their ex
clusive use. Strange to relate, the wasps 
have never been known to attempt to eting 
anybody, although they have free access 
to all parts of the house, and are seldom 
confined, even at night.

Medical

A. GRANT, M. D.,

A GRANT,M. Ü., Phyeioisu,Surgeon aul Aa 
coucb«ur. OflQo au«i Reeidouge eor Mala 

end Maia SUeui». Beaverton Ont.

DRS. GRANT & Me KAY,
riHYSICUNft» BURGEONS Etc

Office»—'Wood ville, Ontario

w. GILPIN, M.D.
and Accoucheur,T)HYSIC1AX Smueot- 

1 Brechin, Ontario

....... ................... ......—

Deni ists.

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,

D HI 1TTIST,
(Graduate of the Revu! College of Dtut&l 

Surgeons of Ontario and University 
of Toronto.

Office over F. Brandon'» «store. Canning ton, al»o 
at Campbell's Hotel. Kirk field, let PriJav of 
each month , at Hamilton House Beaver to i 
emainiug Fridays of month.

DENTISTRY!
GAS, VITALIZED AIR

DR. NEEL ARDS Dentist, Lindsay, Ex
tra t- teeth without j din by Gb.. Vitalized Air 
âdminintered by him for 26 year H* studi- d 
the K&b under Dr. Colton, ot New York the 
originator of gasfor extracting teeth. Dr. Coliun 
writes hr. Neelands that he has given the gas 
to 177. i23 person* without an accident. Local 
atiaeatheticti also used for extracting. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth iusertod. Dr. Neelands visits 
Beaverton, < Hamilton House) tne 2nd Tuesday 
of everv mouth Call in forenoon if possible

His Ultimatum.
And you reject my offer ? he eaid to her, 

mteueely. You refuse to be the one womau 
in all the world to me ?

I’m afraid eo, she confessed rather 
kindly, for ehe meant well.

Then, I have but one thing to say to 
you, madam, he said, reaching for hie 
hat.

I am sure you have my permission to eay 
that. What is it?

He drew himself up to hie full height
There are others, he replied haughtily, 

and passed out of the game.

Legal.

F. MADILL, M A

Barristek. solicitor
Ont.—Money to Loan.

FORESTER McMICHAEL,
nABRI8TF.lt, SOLICITOR &r..
I ) Room ID, Aberdeen Chamber,

Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Sts. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Torouto. Out

R.M. NOBLE
Barrister, solicitor, conveya ni er

OFFICE Cameron Bloch. Beaverton. Out- 
Will be in Beaverton every Thursday.

GEO, F. BRUCE.

CLERK, sixth Division Court.Co nf Ontario, 
Conveyancer. Commissioner lor f iking 

tffldavit# Issuer of Marriage Licensee
leant for Freehold Loan and Savings <-0 
Honey TO LOAN Office—Corner Mara aud
gain Street#. Beaverton, Ontahm

Lost

Mm

Insurance.

Gore District Mutual fire Insurance Co.,
lEctahlished 1836 I

Galt, Ontario.
X?OR reliable insurance on either Cash or 
I. Mutual plans at lowest rate# call on or aj- 

I dresa,
1 itOBT. H. 8HIP.1i YN,

Agent at Cauningtou fur North Ontario.

C. A. PATERSON,

fensia! Fire Insurance Igei
Farm Ri-ks. written at old Kate-.

Money to Loan on first-class mortgages, at 5 
and 6 per cent.

Jftü-Oè Office— Towr Hall. Beaverton, Out

Clerk (in big nr; goods establishment)— 
Can Ido anything fo- yon, sir ?

Lonely etranger—Yes ; you might try 
and find my wife fot me among that 
crowd.

RELIEF IN SIXHOURS
Distressing Kidney and Blnddet 

Diseases relieved in six hours by the 
ft“Gret South American Kidney cure” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight on account of ite exceed
ing promptness ir relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, hack and every part 
of the urinary passages in male or fe
male. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost inline- 
diatelv" If you want quick relief and 
cure this is your remedy. Sold by S- 
Williamson, Beaverton

VDDIO A IE ÜÎ1SIMUX

BUSINESS SHORTHAND COLLEGE
l or. loner ,t College St»., Toronto
Is absolutely first class in every respect 

Book.keepint.-. Shorthand, and telegraph 
courses taught l>> Experimental Experts, 
Moderate rates Send for annual catalogue

Mil 1IO «t HAKKlXOV
Principal».

M ration this paper

Money livmilfaihTS

Customer—“ Do you Knr-.v anything 
that ie good for baldne»# ?” Barber—" Did 
you ever try a wig, -ir?”

A BOON TO HCRSEM rN
Onebottleof Eugliah Spavin Libiment 

completely removed a curb from my 
horse. I take pleasure iu recomnieudiDt 
the remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blov d spavin, splmts, c rbs, sweeuy, stifl 
and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markhatu. Out.

Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

CANADIAN EXPRESS
Money Ordcue

CHEAPEST and BEST-Read Rate#
Not over #3.—Sets : Over es to 8X0—Sets 

Over .-fill to - -j.)-; vts : Over *80 to *30—lie 
Over *30 to - H—l">cts : Over «40 to SS0—»X 

Over »30 at earn.- rates.
T W. GRAHAM leant, Beaverton

SCISECE IN HOUSE DECORATION

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNS
f ^ Ik I
k I m mm

THECOOKSBEST FRii-ND
LARGEST SALK IN CANADA

Wm. TURNER, Sr.,
Hniveiîoii < mm<* <!<»<»

(Suncoti 81.» near St. An u ext church!

COOPER WORK m REPAIRING
Done at hl.ovtest notice.

On hand—WASH TVHf. CHURNS. PICKLING 
BARRELS. 1 V ; TE't TUBS *c.

15* EXTRACTED HONEY ! New Crop
FROM 3 to lncts. PER POUND

S. MOORE
ITKAVKFTON.

1 ein prepared to cxi ute all orders for

PAINTING, GRAINING, 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMIN ING, 
KRESCOEING,

Old. mutty and mildewed paper positively pre 
duces Bacterid, which is productive or ell 

contRpiou* disc ;ses Strip off your "Id 
pei i v aud bave your house papered

NEW PRESETS PROCESS.
Which reudt, \oiit 1 ;u»y proof u , - ufi must

or mildew

Stains on CtHio^. or Vi'alls Removed I
Have your CAL80MINIXG doue without 

• removing vi-ur furniture or carpet.
All woik done neatly aud promptly

Û^IPricce UTod© vnto« S!f
Order* by Mail promptly ef tended.

A. MOORE,
•everton. April '94 13KAVERTOH

Alex. McRae,

LICENSED AUCTION EEC 
Beaverton, Ont

Sales attemlnl one) all supplies fnrnislr
«.a__TER \K Mfin, PA TIT.
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AT HEAVEN’S GATES.
ANOTHER SERMON OF RARE POWER 

BY REV. DR. TALMAGE.

Twelve Gates and All of Pearl—The Door

keepers and the Password —A Few Wortie 

A boat Hlgotry and Seetarlanleir —Some 

Rare Pearls.

New York, April 7.—Rev. Dr. Talmage 
took for bis subject to-day1 ‘ The Gates of 
Heaven,” the text being Revelation xxi, 
18: “On the east three gates ; on the 
north three gates; on the south three 
gates; on the west three gates."

The Cashmere gate of Delhi where con
verged a heroism that makes one’s nerves 
tingle, the Lucknow gate still dented and 
scarred with sepoy bombardment, tbs 
Madeline gate, with Its emblazonry in 
bronze, the hundred gates of Thebes, the 
wonder of centuries, all go out of sight 
before the gates of my text.

Onr subject speaks of a great metropol
is, the existence ol which many have 
doubt, d. Standing on the wharf and 
looking off upon the harbor and seeing 
the merchantmen coming up the bay, 
the flags of foreign nations streaming 
from the topgallants, you immdiately 
make up your mind that those vessels 
come from foreign ports, and you say, 
“That Is from Hamburg, and that Is from 
Marseilles, and that Is from Southamp
ton, and that Is from Havana,” and your 
gupposiion Is accurate. Hut from the city 
of which I am now speaking no weather 
beaten merchantmen or frigates with scar
red bulkhead have ever come. There has 
been a vast emigration Into that city, hut 
no emigration from it so far as our natur
al vision can descry.

“ There is no such city” says the un
dercut astronomer. *‘I have stood in 
high towers with a mighty telescope and 
have swept the heavens, and I have seen 
spots on the sun and caverns on the moon 
but no towers have ever risen on my vis
ion, no places, no temples, no shining 
streets, no massive wall. There Is no 
such city. ” Even very good people tell 
me that heaven Is not a material organ
ism. but a grand spiritual tact, and that 
the Bible descriptions of it are In all 
eases to be taken figuratively. I bring 
In reply to this what Christ said, and he 
ought to know, “I go to prepare”—not a 
theory, not a principle, not a sentiment 
but “I go to prepare a place for you.1 ' 
The resurrected body Implies this. If my 
foot Is to be reformed from the dust, it 
must have something to tread upon. If 
my hand is to be reconstructed, it must 
have something to handle. If my eye, 
having gone out in death, is to be rekind
led, I must have something to gaze on. 
Your adverse theory seems to imply that 
♦he resurrected body Is to be hung on no
thing, or to walk on air, or to float amid 
the intangibles. You may say if there tie 
material organisms then a soul in heaven 
will be cramped and hindered in Its en
joyments, but I answer, Did not Adam 
and Eve have plenty of room in the 
garden of Eden F Although only a few 
miles would have described the circum
ference of that place, they had ample 
room. And do you not suppose that God, 
In the Immensities, can build a palace 
large enough to give the whole race room, 
even though there bo material organisms!

Herscbel looked Into the heavens. As a 
Swiss guide puts his Alpine stock be
tween the glaciers and crosses over from 
crag to crag, so Herschel planted his tele
scope between the worlds and glided from 
star to star until he could announce to us 
that we live in a part of the universe hut 
sparsely strewn with worlds, and he peers 
out Into Immensity until he finds a region 
no larger than our solar system In which 
there are BO,(XX) worlds moving. And 
Professor Lang says that by a phtlorophtc 
reasoning there must be somewhere a 
world where there is no darkness, hut 
everlasting sunshine, so that I do not 
know but that it is simply because we 
have no telescope powerful enough that 
we cannot see Into the land where (litre 
Is no darkness at all and catch a glimpse 
of the burnished pinnacles. As a con
quering army marching on to take a city 
comes at nightfall to the crest of a moun
tain from which, In the midst of the land
scape, they see the castles they are to 
capture, and rein in their war chargers, 
and halt to take a good look before they 
pitch their tents for the night, so now, 
coming as we do on this mountain top of 
prospect, I command this regiment of God 
to rein In their thoughts and halt, and 
before they pitch their tents for the night 
take one good, long look at. the gates of 
the great city. ‘‘On the east three gates; 
on the north three gates ; on the south 
three gates, and on the west three gates."

In the first place I want you to examine 
Ike architecture of those gates. Proprie
tors of large estates are very apt. to have 
an ornamental gateway. Sometimes they 
spring an arch of masonry, the posts of 
the gate flanked with lions in statuary; 
the bronze gate a representation of Inter
twining foliage, bird haunted, until the 
hand of architectural genius drops ex
hausted. all its life frozen into the stone. 
Gates of wood and iron and stone guarded 
nearly all the old cities. Moslems have 
Inscribed upon their gateways Inscriptions 
from the Koran of the Mohammedan. 
There have been a great many fine gate
ways, but Christ sets his hand to the 
work, and for the upper city swung a 
gate such as no eye ever gazed on, un
touched of inspiration. With the nail of 
his own cross he cut into its wonderful 
traceries stories of past suffering and of 
gladness to come. There is no wood or 
stone or bronze in that gate, but from top 
to base and trom side to side it is all o' 
pearl. Not one piece pi eked up from Cey
lon banks, and another piece from the 
Persian gulf, aand another from the Isl
and of Margorette, but one solid pearl

flicked up from the beach of everlasting 
Ight by heavenly hands and hoisted and 

■wimg amid the shouting of angels. The 
glories of nlahastgr vase and porphyry pil
lar fade out before this gateway. It puts 
out the spark of feldspar and diamond. 
You know how o:ir little precious stoue 
on your finger will flash under the gas
light. But, oh, the brightness when the 
gnat gate of heaven swings, stuck 
through and dripping with the light of 
eternal noonday !

Julius Caesar paid 188,000 rmwns for 
one (earl. The government of Portugal 
boasted of having a pearl larger than a 
pear Cleopatra and Philip II dazzled the 
World’s vision with precious stones. Hut 
gather all these together, and lift them, 
and add to them all the wealth of the 
pearl fisheries, and set them In the panel 
of one door, and it does not equal this 
magnificent gateway. An almighty hand 
hewed this, swung this, polished this. 
Against this gateway, on the one side 
dash ail tb • splendors of earthly iwuuty.

; v rr.t-----tels gate, on the other side, beet
tin) surges of eternal glory. Oh, the gate,

| the gate! It strikes an Infinite charm 
through every one that i-asses it One 
step this side of the gate, and we are
paupers. One step the other side of the 
gate, and we are kings. The pilgrim ot 
ivirth going through sees In the oue hugs 
pearl all his earthly tears In crystal. O 
gate of light, gate of pearl, gate of 
heaven, for our weary souls at last swing 
open I
When shall these eyes thy heaven built 

wallj
And pearly gate behold ;

Thy bulwarks with salvation strong
And streets of shining gold F
Oh, heaven is not a dull place ! Heaven 

Is not a contracted place. Heaven Is not 
a stupid place. ”1 saw the twelve gates, 
and they were twelve pearls.”

In the second plane, I want you te 
count the number of those gates. Imperi
al parks anti lordly manors are apt to have 
one expensive gateway, and the others 
are ordinary, but look around at these 
entrances to heaven and count them. 
One, two, three four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve. Hear it 
all the earth and all the heavens. Twelve* 
gates 1

A man comes down to a river in time 
of freshet. He wants to get across. He 
has to swim. What does he do F The first 
thing is to put off his heavy apparel and 
drop everything he has in his hands. He 
must go empty handed if ho is going to 
the other bank. And I toll you when we 
have come down to the river of death and 
find it swift and raging we will have to 
put off our sectarianism and lay down all 
our cumbrous creed and empty handed 
put (Alt for the other shore. “What,” say 
you, “would you resolve all the Christian 
church into one kind of church! Would 
you make Christian worship in the same 
way, by the same formsF" Oh, no. You 
might us well decide that all people shall 
eat the same kind of food without refer
ence to appetite or wear the same kind of 
apparel without reference to the shape of 
their body. Your ancestry, your teni;iem 
ment, your surroundings, will decide 
whether you go to this or that church and 
adopt this or that church polity. One 
church will best get one man to heaven 
and another church another man. I do 
not care which one of the gates you go 
through if you go through one of the 
twelve gates that Jesus lifted.

THE TWELFTH GATE.
Well, now, I see all the redeemed of 

earth coming up toward heaven. Do you 
think they will all get in? Yus. Gate the 
finj, the Moravians come up; they believ
ed in the Lord Jesus; they pass through. 
Gate the second, the Quakers come up; 
they have received the inward light; they 
have trusted in the Lord, they pass 
through. Gate the third, the Lutherans 
coins up; they have the same grace that 
made Luther what he was, and they pass 
through. Gate the fourth, the Baptists 
pass through. Gate the fifth, the Free 
Will Baptists pass through. Gate the 
sixth, the Reformed church passes 
through. Gate the seventh, the Congrega- 
tionalists pass through. Gate the eighth, 
the German Reformed church passes 
through. Gate the ninth, the Methodists 
pass through. Gate the Tenth, the Sab
batarians pass through. Gate the 
eleventh, the church of the Disciples pass 
through. Gate the twelfth, the Preshy 
terian puss through, .lut there are a great 
part of other denominations who must 
come in, and great r ml tit tides who con 
nected themselves with no visible church, 
hut felt the power of godliness In their 
heart and showed it In their life. Where 
is their gate! Will you shut all the re 
maii.ing host out of the city? No. They 
may come in at our gate. Hosts of Gist, 
if you cannot get admission through any 
other entrance, come in at the twelfth 
gate. Now they mingle before the throne.

Looking up at the one hundred and 
forty thousand, you cannot tell which 
gate they came in. One Izinl One faith 
One baptism. One glassy sea. One dox- 
ology. One triumph. One heaven 1 

In the third place, notice the points of 
the compass toward which these gates 
took. They are not on one side, or on 
two sides, or on three sides, but on four 
tides. This is no fancy of mine, but a 
distinct announcement. On the north 
three gate n the south three gates, on 
the east tli.ee gates, on the west three 
gates. What does that mean? Why, it 
means that all nationalities are incltided, 
and it does not make any difference from 
what quarter of the earth a man comes 
up. If his heart is right there is a gate 
open for him. On the north three gates. 
That means mercy for Lapland and 
Bilierla and Norway and Sweden. On the 
south three gates . That means pardon 
for Hindustan and Algiers and Ethiopia 
On the east three gates. That means sal
vation for China and Japan and Borneo. 
On the west three gates. That means re
demption for America. It, does not make 
any difference how dark skinnned or how 
pale fared tnru taay be. They will find 
a gate right liefore them. Those plucked 
bananas under a tropoal sun. These shot 
across Russian snows behind reindeer. 
From Mexican plateau, from Roman 
campanla. from Ch'nose teafleld, from 
Holland dike, from Scotch highlands, they 
come, they c< me. Heaven is not a mono
poly for a few precious souls. It is not » 
Windsor Castle built, only for royal fan».- 
lies. It is not a small town with small 
population, but John saw It and he 
measured It this way, and then he mea
sured it that way, and which ever way he 
measured It it was 1,600 miles, so that 
Babylon and Tyre and Nineveh and St. 
Petersburg anti Canton and Peking and 
Paris and London and New York and all 
the dead cities of the past and all the liv
ing cities of the present added togi ' her 
would not equal the census of that groat 
metropolis.

Walking along a street, you ran, by tin 
contour of the dress, or of the fare, guess 
win re a man comes from. You say, 
“That is a Frenchman ; that is a Nor
wegian ; that Is an American. ” But the 
gates that gather In the righteous will 
bring them in irrespective of nationality. 
Foreigners sometimes get homesick. 
Some ef the tendere'-t and most pathetic 
stories have been told of those who left 
their native clime, and longed for It until 
they died. But the Swine, coming to the 
high residence of heaven, will not long 
any more for the Alps, standing ant 111 
the eternal hills The Russians will not 
long any more for the luxuriant harvest 
field he left now that he hears the hum 
and ^hq rustle of tilf harvests of everlast
ing light. Ths royal ones from earth will
not long to go hack again to the earthly 
court now that they stand In the palace 
of the son. Those who once lived tunong 
the groves of spire and oranges will not 
long to return now that they stand under 
he tree» of life that hear twelve manner 
f fruit

While I speak an Increasing throng Is 
pouring through the gates. They are go
ing jp from Senegamhia, from Patagonia, 
from Madras, from Hongkong. “What," 
you say, ‘“do you introduce all the 
heathens into glory F’” I toll you the fact 
is that a majority of the ; ople in those 
climea die in infancy, and the Infants all 
go straight into eternal life, and so the 
vast majority of those who die in China 
and India, (he vast majority of those who

die In Africa go straight into the skies— 
they die in Infancy. On# hundred and 
sixty generations have been born since ti e 
world was ert-atod. and so I estimate that 
there must lie 15,000,000,000 children in 
glory. If at a concert 8,000 children sing, 
your soul Is raptured within you. Oh, 
the transport when 16.000,000,000 little 
ones stand up in white before the throne 
of God, their chanting drowning all the 
stupendous harmonies of Dusseldorf and 
Lelpslc. Pour in through the twelve gates.

Oh, yo redeemed, banner lifted, rank 
after rank, saved battalion after saved 
battalion, until all the city of God shall 
hear the tramp, tramp I Crowd all the 
twelve gates Room yet. Room on the 
thrones. Room In the mansions. Room 
on the river bank. Let the trumpet of 
Invitation be sounded until all earth s 
mountains hear the shrill blast and glens 
echo It. Let missionaries tell It In pagoda 
and colporteurs sound it across the west 
era prairies. Shout it to the Laplander 
on his swift slod, halloo It to the Bedouin 
careering across the desert. News ! News!

A glorious heaven and twelve gates to 
get into it! Hoar it! Oh, you thin 
blooded nations of eternal winter—on the 
north three gates. Hear it I Oh, you 
bronzod inhabitants pantiug under eql 
tori*) heats—on the south three gates.

But I notice when John saw these gates 
they were open—wide open. They will 
not always he so. After awhile heaven 
will have gathered up all its intended 
population and the children of God will 
have come home. Every crown is taken. 
Every harp struck. Every throne mount 
ed. All the glories of the universe bar 
vested in the great garner. And, heaven 
being made up, of course the gates will 
be shut. Austria in, and the first gate 
shut. Russia in, and the second gate 
shut. Italy in, and the third gate shut. 
Spain in, and the fifth gate shut France 
in, and the sixth gate shut England in, 
and the seventh gate shut Norway in, 
and the eighth gate shut Switzerland 
in, and the ninth gate shut Hindustan 
in, and tlie teulh gate shot. Siberia in, 
and the eleventh gate shut All the 
gates are closed but one. Now, let Ameri
ca go in with all the islands of the sea 
and all the other nations that have called 
on God. The captives all freed. The har
vests all gathered. The nations all saved. 
The flashing splendor of this last pearl 
begins to move on its hinges. I-et two 
mighty angels put their shoulders to the 
gate and heave it to with silvery clang. 
It Is done. It thunders. The twelfth 
gate shut.

Once more I want to show you the gate
keepers. There Is one angel at each one 
of those gates You say that is right. < t 
course It la You know that no earthly 
palaco or castle or fortress would be safe 
without a sentry pacing up and down by 
night and by day, and if there were no 
defenses before heaven, and the doors sot 
wide open with no one to guard them, all 
the vicious of earth would go up after 
awhile, and all the alianduned of hell 
would go up after awhile, and, heaven, 
Instead of being a world of light and joy 
and jieacc and bles.i Uness, would be a 
world of darkness and horror. So I am 
glad to tell you that while these twelve 
gates stand open to let a great multitud • 
In, there are twelve angels to keep some 
people out. Roliespicrre cannot go 
through there, nor Hildebrand, nor Nero, 
nor any of the debauched of earth who 
have not repented of their wickedness. If 
one of those nefarious men who despised 
God should come to the gate, one of the 
keepers would put his hand on his shoul
der and push him Into outer darkness. 
There Is no place In that land for tbit vos 
and liars and whoremongers and defraud
ers and all those who disgraced their rare 
and fought against their God. If a miser 
should get in there, he would pull up the 
golden pavement. If a house burner 
should get In there, he would set fire to 
the mansion. If a ML rtino should get In 
there, ho would whisper his abomina
tions standing on the white coral of the 
sea beach. Only those who are blood 
washed and prayer lipped will get 
through. Oh, my brother, if you should 
at last cotno up to oue of the gates and 
try to get through and you had no: a 
pass written by the crushed hand of the 
Hon of God, the gatekeeper would with 
ono glance wither you forever.

There will be a passwonl at the gate of 
heaven. Do you know what that pass 
word Is F Here mines a crowd of souls up 
to the gate, and they say : “Let, me in, 
let me In. 1 was very useful on earth. 1 
endowed colleges ; I built churches and 
was famous for my charities, and having 
done so many wonderful things for the 
world now I come up to get my reward.” 
A vo.ee from within says, “I never knew 
you.” Another great crowd comes up. 
and they try to get through. They say : 
“Wo were highly honorable on earth, and 
the world bowed very lowly liefore us. 
We wen honored on earth, and now we 
come to get honors in heaven. ” And» 
voice from within says, “I never knew 
you." Another crowd advances and 
says: “We were very moral people on 
earth, very moral indeed, and wo come 
up to get appropriate recognition.” A 
voice answers. “’I never knew you.’”

I stand here, this hour, to invite you 
Into any one of the twelve gates. I tell 
you now that unless your heart Is changed 
by the grace of Go», yon cannot get in J 
do not care where you come from, or who 
your father was. or who your mother 
was, or what your brilliant surroundings 
— unless yon rejient of your sU and take 
Christ for your divine Havkiur you can
not get in. Are you willing, then, tills 
moment, just where you are, to knei 1 
dowu and cry to the Lord Almighty for 
His deliverance!

You want to get in, do you not! Oh, 
you have some good friends there. This 
last year there was some one who went 
out from your homo Into that bleared 
place. They did not have any truui.l- 
getting through the gates, did they? No, 
they knew the passwonl, and coming up 
they said "Jesus I” and the cry was, 
"Lift up your heods, ye everlasting gate»] 
and let them come In." Oh, when 
heaven Is all done, and the troops of God 
shout the castle taken, how grand It will 
be If you and I are among them 1 Blessed 
are they who enter In through the gates 
Into thu cUv.

Yellow fever has broken out amongst the 
.Spanish troops sent to Cuba.
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General Statement.

On the afternoon of toe Tuesday before 
the paasover, Jesus turned from tho temple

our fellow men are our fellow-servants. (5) 
There may be distinctions of rank among 
men, but there are non# before Ood. (6) 
Rulers must meet their otwmunt in the 
judgment, as well as the ruled. Drink wjth 
the drunken. Not ooly doing wrong to 
God’s cause, but alto wasting the opportun
ities given by God in pleasure, and leading 
an animal existence. Thus three sins are 
laid at the d lor of this evil servant: unbelief,

Cie, end pleasure-seeking. There have 
u periods in the history of tne Church 

on earth when this was but a faint picture 
of its condition.

BO. The lord of that servant. The
for the last lime. Followed by his disciples» .wicked servant has s lord, even though he

- *- - — 
prophecy of 

of Jerusalem,

he walked out of the Beautiful Gale and 
icrosa the marble floor of the Court of the 
Gentiles. Once more lie passed under the 
columns of Solomn’a Porch, out of the Gate 
Shueiian, and into the valley of the brook 
Kedron. The disciple) called his attention 
to the gigantic stones In the eastern wa 
and the Saviour solemnly answered ths» 
the time was near it hand when every 
stone should be overturned and the stately 
house of God should become a desolation.

Slowly the little group climbed the Mount 
of Olives, and at its. summit paused to look 
once more upon the city, glowing under the 
setting sun. In that hour Christ gave to 
tis disciples an extended 
his own coming, of the fall oi 
and of the end of the world. In his sdd> ess 
events near and far are brought together, 
for his words reach from the coming deso
lation of the city down to the final judg
ment. The keynote of his warning was 
the word ” watch.” He bade his followers 
be ready at any moment for the sounding 
of the trumpet and the summons to the 
elect ; but declared that of that day neith
er man nor an gel,not even the Son himself, 
knew the time, which was locked in the 
secret counsels of his Father’s will He 
bade them remember that his kingdom was 
to be like a household, whose Master is 
absent m a distant 1-nd, and whose ser
vants are left with their several duties which 
they are to fulfill until their lord returns 
at some hour unknown and unexpected. So 
stands Christ's Church in expectant atti
tude with face uplifted toward the heavens 
ssytng, “ Even so ; come, Lord Jesus 1”

KX CLAN AT»'KY AND PRACTICAL NOTES.

Verse 42. Watch. We are to watch 
over ourselves.to keep our spiritual natures 
alert ; against temptation, that our adver
sary may not obtain advantage over us ; In 
the duty which our Master has intrusted to 
us ; and for the ccming of the Lord. For 
we know not. That Christ will come is an 
article of the true Christian creed ; an 1 
because we know not when he wi'l cos,* is 
an argument for being always ready. Your 
Coni doth come. There are three senses 
in which this expteseion is used : (I )Christ 
came in the end of the Jewish state, when 
the new dispensation finally took the place 
of the old. (2) He will come in the final 
success of the Gospel, when all the earth 
shall be evangelized. (3) He will come 
finally in the judgment day, to be seen by 
sit mankind, in all of these meanings we 
find Christ’s coming or advent mentioned 
in these chapters. 11 He who lives 
aright is ready to meet his Lord.

43. But know this. “ You do net know 
the hour ; but you may know this.” The 
good man of the house Revised Version, 
“ the master of the ti. use.*’ Had known 
in what watch. The Roman division of 
time from sunset to sunrise into four watches 
was prevent among the Jews. Each 
watch was from two to three hours long. 
The thief would come. Christ often illus
trated the suddenness and unexpectedness 
ot his second coming to the approach of a 
thief, and the apostles used the same com
parison in 1 These 5. 2., and 2 Peter 3. 10. 
His house to be broken up. Literally, “ to 
t>e digged through,'’ a natural expression 
where the housse are largely built of mud 
cement, through which a burglar could dig 
his wsy more easily than he oould force the 
door.

44. Be ye also ready. We are not to 
look upon the coming ol the Lord as tha' 
of ac eut my to he feare 1, but ol a friend 
whom we would welcome, and for whom 
we would tie prepared. This does not 
require that Christians should always lie 
talking or thinking of the Saviour’se tiling, 
but that they should so live as to he always 
ready tor it. The extravagances and folues 
of some a ho emphasize this precious doctrine 
of the Church should not lead us to ignore 
it. Just how Const will come, whether in 
body or in spirit, we do not know,but that 
tie will come is certain. As ye think not. It 
is idle then for any man to compute either 
the day, the year, or even the century when 
Christ will co.ne. But it is more foolish,in 
the light of Scripture, to declare that he 
will not come.

45' Who then. The question comes to 
every disciple as a motive to faithfulness. 
A faithful and w.se servant. Faith
ful in the trust left to him, and 
sue in watching over hie in aster’s inter
ests. Whom ins lord hath made ruler. I

i i lioro in t La S;a v ii.n r u ho io

does not know it. Shall come. Men may 
disbelieve in Christ's coming, bnttheir dis
belief will not prevent it. When ho look* 
eth not. The unlooked-for coming of 
Christ will be a welcome event to his true 
saints, hut a day of terror to tha unfaith
ful To those who have died or may die 
before the euvent of Christ, he comes in 
their summons te another world, and so 
this parable applies to alL 

61. Shell cut him asunder. The cruel 
customs of the ancient world, in which men 
were often sawn asunder, are need to rep
resent the spiritual penalties which cannot 
be understood in our bodily state. His 
portion with the hypocrites. Men who 
pretended to e godliness which they did not 
possess. Weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
The tokens of extreme agony which all must 
endure who knowingly disobey their Lord's 
will. There is no hint, in these words, of 
anothsr probation to those who have wasted 
the opportunities of the life on earth.

A BUDGET OF .
SOME LATE VERY USEFUL AND IN

GENIOUS INVENTIONS.

A Novel settee and Awning-Vest I'artrt 
Opera ««lasses—Separate l out part mem 
Key Mia*. *

Of the many arrangements which will 
appeal to those who are fortunate in the 
possession of s lawn or an open spot in the 
country, that shown in the annexed illue-

IGN0RANCE OF THE BIBLE.

A Bar to Knjeyraent ef ttnrh Thai Is Rest
In English Literature.

Tnke this matter of ignorance of the 
Bible, says Hsrper’s Magazine, Recent 
statistics show that it exists, to an extent 
Inconceivable to any person e generation 
ago, in college students. And this ignor
ance is disclosed not in attempted religious 
instruction,but in the study of the ordinary 
branches of a literary education tn our 
universities and colleges. The pupils ere 
entirely unable to understand a great mass 
of allusions in the masterpieces of English 
poetry end prose. Some of these pupils ere 
victims of the idee that the Bible should 
not be read by the young, for fear that 
they will he prejudiced iu a religious way 
before their minds are mature enough to 
select a religion for themselves. Now, 
wholly apart from its religious or from its 
ethical value,the Bible te the one book that 
no intelligent person who wishes to some 
into contact with the world of thought and 
to share the ideas of the great minds of the 
Christian era can afford to be ignorant of. 
All modern literature and all art are per
meated with it. There is scarcely a great 
work in the language that can be fully 
understood and enjoyed without tins know
ledge, so full is it of allusions and illustra
tions from the Bible. This is true of fiction 
of poetry, of economic and of philosophic 
works, and also of the scientific and even 
agnostic treatises. It is net at ail a quest ion 
oi religion, or theology, or of dogma ; it is 
a question of general intelligence. A boy 
or a girl at college, in the presence of the 
works set for either to master without a 
fair knowledge of the Bible, te en ignora
mus, and is disadvantaged accordingly. It 
is in Itself almost a liberal education, as 
many great misters in literature have 
testified. It has so entered into law, liter
ature, through the whole modirn life of the 
Christian world, that ignorance ot it is a 
most serious disadvantage of the student.

In comparison witn its position in the 
family a generation ago, the Bible is now a 
neglected book. It is neglected as litera
ture. There are several suggestions tor 
reviving interest in it. One ot them 
is already m operation in Sunday School 
work. Another la its study as liter
ature in the schools and colleges. 
But we believe that the change will only 
come effectively by attention to the funda
mental cause of this ignorance, the neglect 
of its use in the home in childhood. It its 
great treasures are not a p irt of growing 
ehildho.id, they will always lie external of 
the late possessor, iu the family is where 
the education must begin, and it will then 
be, as it used to be,an easy and unconscious 
education, a stimulus to the imagination, 
and a ready key to the great world of tradi
tion, custom, history, literature.

BRAVERY AT SEA

trations would appear to poseeee numerous 
advantages over the ordinary form of settee 
and awning. The awning is espscially nove 
as It can instantly be changed to different 
politicos to suit the direction of the sun’s 
rays. The frame of the canopy Is made of 
hard wood aod steel, and the awning up
rights are secured to the back of the settee 
by holla. While the oauopy is made to 
meet the demands for an article of this
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The Crew ef Ibe Krill,U ahlp Arne Me*. 
_____ ______ eoeal In MUf (teean.

His lord here is the Saviour, who is the A despatch from Southampton says : —
head of the Church, and the servant is that T, at___ _ _ *•_. »
professed follower of ( hrist who by appoint- 7
ment,I y social position,or by ability wields
mi innu»nee ii . :li. Over his
household. The houe-nold of Clirist is his 
Church on earth. To give them meat. 
That is, food. Let it be remembered that 
the rulers in the Church do not live for 
their own gain or honor or ease,but for the 
good of others

4(i. Blessed is that servant. He shall be 
blessed in h s own happiness in doing his 
Master's will ; and he shall be rewarded 
with his Master’s favor. Shall find so 
doing. And equally blessed he who is al- | 
ways ready, even though hm Lord does not ' 
come in hie day of life.

morning with details of the rescue of the 
crew of the British ship Arno in mid
ocean on March 24 The Arno, which 
sailed from New York March 31 for Liver
pool, was sighted March 24 with a heavy 
list and signalling for assistance, as the 
ship Wee about to sink. The Normanma 
owereu a lifeboat, which was capsized in 
the heavy sea, but no lives were lost. A 
second boat was lowersf, and was success
ful in getting within fifty yards of the 
Arno, which was as near as it was safe to 
approach owing to the tremendous sea.

47. Verily. The sentence with which 1 There were on board the Arno 29 men
Jesus was wont to preface an important 
declaration. He shall make him ruler. 
Revised Version, “ will act him over all he 
lhah.’’ Thus in the parable of the taienti 
the faithful servant has hie reward. Bat 
how can each of the faithful ones be ruler 
overall? Simply in the fact that in the 
kingdom of G»id each recipient enjoys the 
benefit of all the others’ blessings. (2) In 
the riches of Christ no one loses t v an
other's gain

and ........... . and cue baby. A l.fe bosy
line was got out, and all un board were 
rescued,though it was a perilous undertak
ing. All the rescued ones were compelled 
to jump into ‘he sea and be picked up by 
the lifeboat. The baby » as put into a beg 
and thrown overboard, and was hauled into 
the boat by the rescuers. The rescue oc
cupied eight hours, during which there wits 
great excitement on board the Normanma. 
The lifeboat wa* compelled to make four

48. But and if. Tho review! version omit ^'P* >» or,ler lo Ket »■* tb« shipwrecked
“ami." i hat evil servant. The professed 
disciple of Christ who lives unworthily, nr 
uses office iu the Church for hie own ad
vantage. Striotly «peaking, such a one 
is rather a false than an evil servant. 
Shail say in his heart. For all evil 
thinking n evil speaking iu the heart. My 
lord delayed hie coming. Thinking 
tnat bis abeent master cannot or will not 
call him to accotint, he begin to transgress 
his commands, to neglect duty, to use his 
pontion fur his own advantage, sod to 
wroog his fellow-servants. (3) !t men 
really believe»! that Christ will come to 
execute justice, they would not disobey 
him. (4) The germ of all evildoing is 
unbelief.

49. Shall begin to smite hie fellow-ser
vants. Primarily, the application may he 
to Church officials, a* eoine pones and 
bishops, who "lord it over Christ's heri
tage " and wrong those under them. Rut 
there is a wider reference to all men, for 
all men are equally responsible to God, end

unes on board the steamer. The passengers 
on board the Normanma took up a collec- 
on of f.ViO for tne crew of the lifeboat.

Leper Found In New York.
The New York health board the other 

day learned that there had been a man 
stricken with leproey living for the past 
■ix years in a tenement-house in that oity 
President Wilson said that the facte, so far 
as ascertained, had been given to the san
itary superintendent, and that a prompt 
and thorough investigation of trie case 
would be made immediately. The man’s 
name and address has not been given out, 
He has a wife and five children and one of 
hie daughters is married and has a 7-months 
old baby. Dr. Albert 8. Ash mead, who 
passed upon the ease as an expert, «ays 
that the man wa* undoubtedly in an ad
vanced stage ol leproey. He is aljout 50 
years of age. He was born in Germany.

character, the settee is claimed to possess 
pointe of merit in that all the parte are 
interchangeable. It is put together with
out the use of screws, and may be taken 
apart readily for shipment or storing during 
the winter.

VEST-POCKET OPERA OLANVES.

Many of the most novel and useful scien
tific and mechanical toys and instruments 
that have ever been invented are undoubt
edly due to French ingenuity. The ordinary 
opera glass reached its highest point of 
perfection in France, and a French optician 
proposes to still further increase the utility 
of the instrument by doing away with the 
cover over the lens tubes and arranging the 
supporta so that the whole instrument may 
be supped into the vest pocket. How this 
is achieved is shown in the accompanying

illustration. The eye pieces each contain 
small lens, while the second set of lens are 
attached to a sliding bar, which permits the 
adjustment of the instrument to the die: 
tenue o' the object to be viewed. Wmle 
the results secured by this novel arrange
ment are not so satisfactory an when the 
tubes are covered, the instrument is,never
theless, exceedingly simple and cheap,and 
gives good definition.

SEPARATE COMPARTMENT KEY KINO.

Before the days of Yale locks it was an 
easy matter to pick out any desired key 
from a bunch,even when the key ring held 
oollaection that could not lie comfortably 

arriecd in the pocket. There was generally 
urn* smarked characteristic in those old

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

Mew the Lale Surer Me*.'a Wars#wig 
CiriprS As«a»sleaUes.

Alexander HI. of Ruaiia, thorgh inces
santly haunted by the fear of assassination, 
died a natural and not a violent death. He 
had good cause to feel anxious. On several 
occasions his life wav saved by what 
seemed the direct intervention of a super
natural power. Once his life was preserved 
>y the “second thought," Itself an ini-pir 
alien, of an officer of the tsar's tedy 
guard. A writer in Kate Field's Wash
ington Star tells the story. Shortly atier 
General Gourko had been called from 
Odessa to act as military governor of St, 
Petersburg, a policeman, posted at the top 
of the Nevsky Prospect, caught sight 
early one morning of an equipage coming 
up the thoroughfare at a trot. It bore 
armorial devices familiar to every hotly.

It was driven by a coachman recognized 
as the servant of Prefect Gourko, who pre
sided in being wigged in defiance of his 
master’s orders, to the great merriment of 
the other St. Petersburg Jehus; and on 
each side rode the regular escort of six 
mounted Cossacks, each holding his lance 
in rest and wearing his ball of forage slung 
over his shoulder, more as if he wore cam
paigning on the Don than engaged iu police 
service in the streets of .he capital.

General Gourko and his escort—for the 
guardian of the peace had easily recognized 
and hastily uluted his clnel, the new 
Prefect of Police—made their way to the 
massive Winter Palace, and the general 
alighted and rang. To the doorkeeper— 
an officer of the body-guard—he briefly 
stated the object of hie visit ; he ilesired an 
immediate conference with the tear. The 
hour .as early, but his business brookgd 
no dslay, for it concerned the safety o* 
Al xander himself.

The janitor was at first inexorable, 
expostulating that his imperial master had 
been in bed only an hour ; Out at last he 
yielded. Up the broad • tel.caw they went 
together, pausing in their ascent only when 
they had reached a landing giving access 
to one of the capacious saloons. At this 
point General Gourko was instructed to 
wait. At this point, too, the pesos 
guardian seems to have repented ol his 
decision.

Closely scrutinizing the Prefect of Police, 
and proceeding in the direction of the 
emperor’s sleeping apartments, lie did not 
arouse the tsar at all. What he did was 
to descend to the guard-room and despatch 
a messenger. During hie sbeeooe the tsar 
calmly slept on.

A quarter of an hour later the messenger 
returned. He had been sent to General 
Gourko’s residence, and lie brought beck 
the information that the Prefect of Police 
was at that moment in bed. The early 
visitor, therefore, was an impostor.

He was something more; for from his 
pocket», after he h»d been seized and pin
ioned, was drown forth a six-barrelled re
volver and a two-edged hunting-knife. The y 
'.ear’s life ha l been saved, yet It had huafg*\ 
for a few minutes in the balance.

The made-up Gourko—the Prefect of 
Police imitated down to the minutest 
details of hair, complexion and wig—m'giit 
have deceived even the tear hnneslf. Not 
a whit less perfect was the art which had 
reproduced the Gourko coach and escort.

Only the sham prefect was wcured, how
ever, his confederates escaped. Simultan
eously with the arrest, guards had rushed 
from the palate to seize them, hut their 
equipage had «rone. No sign of them was 
ever found.

As for the chief actor in the plot, his 
personality has never been disclosed. He 
is the one mystery which the Nihilists 
themselves have never been able to penetrate. 
His secret remains with him, and he keeps 
it to the pr- sent moment, for he is aliil—or 
was al last accounts—a prisoner in the 
island fortress of Peter and Paul.

Sad State of Affairs.
Kansas is a cheerful place, according ig- 

the written testimony oi Lewehiog, 
was until recently the Populist Goverui 
of that state. The state municipal, rail 
way and individual debt, secured by mort
gage, reprevent a liability of 8.'iU0 for every 
woman,man and child in Kaunas. Mr Lewel- 
ling adds the railway debt to the per capita 
liability, aod excuses the addition by the 
plea that the interest upon this debt is a 
burden npon the industry of individuals.
He point» out, too, that while the debt 
has been ncrvaing, the capacity to pay the 
debt has ueen decreasing. When many of 
these liabilities were assumed, the Kansas 
farmer could buy five dollars with two 
sacks of wheat. Now, if he wants five 
dollars, he must pay six or seven sacks of 
wheat for it. When be went into debt, 
one hrrse was considered good collateral 
security for a loan of Now the man
who lends $<9) want* a chattel mortgage on 
five or six horses. There are no eagle 
set earns in Governor Lewellmg’e descrip 
lion of th «actual condition of life surround
ing the average man and the average 
wmnan in a great state of the American 
Union. By way of proving that hie effort 
is n it a dream of statistics, but a s-twr 
reality, he cure .he fact that mortgages are 
being turenlosed and Kansas people turned 
out of house and home at the rate of ten 
thousand per annum.
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designs of kevs which is absent In the pres 
ent form of Yale keys. The latter are so 
nearly alike that when the number on a 
bunch excereis two or three It is difficult to 
select the one needed. To enable the sep
aration of the keys on a bunch a French 
locksmith has constructed the ring shown 
in the cut, whioh gives three separate com
partment i for the keys, and permits the 
selection of any desired key at once.

Strjmge.
Wasn’t there a suicide club in your town 

encet
Yes ; but the fad became a chestnut and 

it died a natural death.

Between March 81 end April 2 Prince 
Bismarck received 8,?9<i telegrams, 50,000 
otters and 120,000 p octal cards.

A Fortune Telling Incident.
A little Buffalo boy had strayed from j j 

home. Hia mother went to a fortune-i 
teller to learn hie whereabouts. In the | 
ante-chamber of the pythoneee she met 11 
another wumau, likewise waiting to eon-11 
suit the oracle, to whom «hr told in J ft . 
trouble. The second client went hum* at >1 I 
inntlout,i tlie case to a neighbor, wins 
happened to have news of the child]
'I hereupon the good soul went back snJ 
gave ihe welting mother the desired in I I 
formation. After this, who shall ray thaï I 
fortune-tellers are not useful ? To be sunj I 
the superior wisdom of the eeerees did no I 
solve the mystery, but if the poor mothei B 
hed not gone to the fortune teller’s eh» F 
might «till I» mourning her son .

Change Wanted.
Mr. Poorpey—I want to change m; 

room.
Landlady—Very well ; give me #20 ao< 

I’ll give you the change.

Modified.
Did you say, sir, (aid the excited stater 

man, that it was on impossibility for in 
to tell the truth ?

No, sir, replied the other i merely sal
it wa* an improbability.
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BLÛNU0, THE STRANGLER.
AWfcMAN HATER WHO TERRORIZ

ED NEW ORLEANS.

Trntrdlee af I hr Fames» French Quarter 
Keralleil— tn tilvenlnme Finally 
Ensnarre Ihr Flrail anil Bring» Abeol 
Hr Ml >• ii and Hu Death.

About a geneiation ago New Orleans 1 
was terror.zed by a number ol mysterious 
murders, which occurred with alarming 
freqneucy, end in the very heait ol the 
“French Quarter." The victims always 
weie worn n. They were strangled to 
death, and their bodies were found upon 
the i^jienalk, and frequently in the open 
court of some dwelling, which oircumstmce 
cast suspicion upon the occupants, who, 
upon more than one occasion, nad ouneider- 
able difficulty In proving their innocence 
of the crime. The poorly lighted streets, 
with their Iron braces, afforded little pio- 
tection to pedestrians, and, as there was 
little visiting after nightfall, gas at $3 per 
1,000 feet wasonsidered a useless expendi
ture. “Look Out for the Strangler" be
came the watchword. Even children were 
threatened with the “Strangler" and 
babies were lolled to sleep under the 
promise that the “Strangler"

SHOULD NOT CATCH THEM.

Down on Bourbon street, near St. Veter, 
is a tumble-down, deserted house, perhap- 
a century old, with rickety staircase, 
broken shutters and a damp, darkened 
court of broken tiles covered with rubbish. 
The superstitious of that neighborhood say 
that the old house is haunted. The small 
boy passes on the opposite side of the 
street and keeps up Ins courage by whist
ling. Those of mature growth hurry past 

, .-not that they are afraid, of course. Sev
eral dead bodies were found at intervals in 
this putrid, filthy court, and each victim 
was a woman. Around the throat were 
the finger marks of the strangler.

The old house had not been occupied 
within the past quarter of a century.

The shrewdest detectives failed to find a 
dew to the identity of the murderer, and 
he relative* ot the victim had no reason to 

suspect any of their acquaintances. Neither 
of the victims had known each other. Evi
dently, the work « as not that of a vendetta. 
Then, what was the motive, and who was 
the

MVSTkKIOfg STRANGLER ?

There had been m the city for a number 
of years a mysterious character known as 
Blonco, confidence operator and suopoeed 
to have been a member of a band of hired 
assassin» in Cuba before his “expatriation” 
to the United States. The haunted house 
had been shadowed by detectives for a 
number of months, and on one occasion it 
was thought he was seen to enter.

On another night, while the detectives 
creeping through the creaking cor- 

, nktore, a dim light wae seen to flicker 
tnVbugh a dusty window pane of one of 
the rooms. A et fled noise was heard 
within, like a smith at work—but the de
tectives investigated no further, ss they 
had Iwen told by the neighbors that an old 
crazy man had taken up quarters in the 
house, so as to be away from troublesome 
neighbors and escape payment of rent. 
He was described as having a long gray 
beard, stoop-shouldered from age, and 
walked with a shuffling gait, A bey, who 
seemed to be more observant than all the 
others, stated thst- “Sometimes the men 
looked as it he wae-aid, and sometimes he 
walked as good a* any bo. iy can !" This, 
naturally, wooli b tve suggested that the 
“crazy man1'

ASSUMED » lato:» DISGUISES.

And, considering that the city had been 
recently flooded with counlei ten com, the 
detectives should have made un inference 
and reasoned upward.

Blonco dressed well, and wae almost 
Ajvays seen around the absinthe saloons 

> poker rooms with the other creole 
.Alert si-out town. He frequently called 
upon one Don* Nadiza, whose “ past" was 
that she hart lueo the wife of a Cuban 
gambler, and had deserted him, however, 
until she had secured the funds of the 
monte bank. Soon after her younger sister,

I Josefs, snd She family came, and they 
rented a casa within a few blocks of the 
haunted house.

Blonco represented himself to Dona 
Msdizs sa being wealthy, the owner of 
severs! sugar plautations on the lelsnd of 
Cuba.

The artventure-is, Dona, whose greed for 
gold sud diamonds was only equaled by 
her treachery, pretended that she was 
unmarried, or, rather, that she wasamaideu, 
and heart free. Notwithstanding, she had 
'cund s wealthy " protector" in the person 
f Clay burgh, a Jewish merchant with a 
amily. She bled end blackmailed him 
>nly as a designing female can.

with a malicious smile, that only enraged 
Blonco the more.

“ Then you do not love me !" said Blon- 
oo, slowly crossing the room to where the 
Dons eat, and kneeling in front of her.

“ How ridiculous the ideal !" replied 
the Dona, with a look of scorn.

In a moment Blonco had arisen and 
grasped her around the throat. The 
movement was so sudden, and his hold so 
firm, that she could only faintly cry out, 
which wan just distinguishable to Mita in 
an adjoining roc.n. She had been a list
ener, as prearranged, for the scheme was 
to entrap the supposed weilthy Bionco, 
the alleged planter.

“ You will rever deceite another ; you 
are alias, all of you j false-hearted devils 
with innocent-looking feces" hissed Blonco 
as he pressed hie hands more firmly, unto 
the object of his rage.

CEASED TO BREATHE.

Then he released hie hold, and she fell 
upon the floor dead.

Blonco took her jewels snd fled to his 
room in the haunted house. His entrancs 
was noticed by detectives and officers, who 
were in cloee pursuit from the scene of the 
murder.

When they succeeded in breaking down 
the doo- they found him upon the floor 
dead.^ He hail oemm“t*d suicide in the 
same manner that he had killed a a -ru or 
murent women—by strangulation. >>n the 
table was this note :

“ To the police : You will find the bodies 
of three women tn the closet ; I hate the 
sex, for the wrong they have done me ; I 
only wish I oould kill more of them. The 
woman whom 1 have just killed is my sis
ter, whom 1 have notsten since childhood» 
hut she is like the rest, because she is 
woman.”

In his baud was a locket in which was 
engraved : “ To Lila ; from your brother." 
The locket contained the miniatures of the 
murderer gud of his victim.
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BLONOO WAS A WOMAN HATER.

lut he baa become infatuated with this 
sir deceiver. He was no: shrewd enough 
o pe> »ive that she was only flirting wuh 

Aim, ud that her scheme was only to 
btam his supposed fortune, even if she 
ad to marry him. For could she not 
esert him, as she had her partner of the 

fconte game ?
IV hen he called upon the terpentine 
nspirator one dark, rainy evening he 

rouglit the nutter to a climax, as he had 
tended, by speaking of his affection for
r.
“Why you have never given me any 
amends, and yet you soy you love me I" 
ughed the merciless coquette.
“Is it only for diamonds that you love 
e; must I buy your affections?" said 
onco, in a tone of disgust. 

iThia stung the serpent, and she taunt 
flglv replied :

“tfow presumptuous to iwlieve thst I 
e you : and you, a man of the world, are 

|y enough to believe everything that a 
nun whispers into your ears !"
“No. 1 do not believe everything, nor 
bryhody, but I believe you !”
•Why, I was only flirting. I heard 
t you were a woman hater ; that you did 
believe there was constancy in those of 
sex, and 1 wanted to humble you," said 

na,
WITH A WICKED LAUGH.

'Take car* ; do not go too far," hissed 
enraged Blonco.
J like to see some men in a rage, espe- 
ly women halers. Now, that 1 have 

■nhled you, I shall tell you that I never 
care for you, and that my sole purpose 
u th* beginning was to flirt with you 
ause you hale our sex," said the Dona, |

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

How lhe Este liar of Kn«»la Narrowly 
Ksraped Assassinait»*.

Alexander HI. of Russia, though inces
santly haunted by the fear of assassination, 
died a natural and not a violent death. He 
had good cause to feel anxious. On several 
occasions his life was saved by what 
seemed the direct intervention of a super
natural power. Once his life was preserved 
by the “second thought," itself an inspir 
ation, of an officer of the tsar's body 
guard. A writer in Kate Field's Wash
ington Star tells the story. Shortly after 
General Gourko had been called from 
Odessa to act as military governor of St, 
Petersburg, a policeman, posted at the top 
of the Nevsky Prospect, caught sight 
early one morning of an equipage coming 
up the thoroughfare at a trot. It bore 
armorial devices familiar to everybody.

It was driven by a coachman tecognized 
as the servant of Prefect Gourko, who pre- 
eisted in being wigged in defiance of his 
master’s orders, to the great merriment of 
the other St. Petersburg Jehus; snd on 
each side rode the regular escort of six 
mounted Cossacks, each holding his lance 
ip rest and wearing his ball of forage slung 
over his shoulder, more as if he were cam
paigning on the Don than engaged m police 
service in the streets of vhe capital.

General Oovrko and hia escort—for the 
guardian of the peace had easily recognized 
and hastily saluted his chief, the uew 
Prefect of Police—made their way to the 

1 massive Winter Palace, ami the general 
alighied and rang. To the doorkeeper— 
an officer of the body-guard—he briefly 
stated the object of his visit ; he deeded an 
immediate conference with the tsar. The 
hour wae early, hut Ins business brook-id 
no delay, for it concerned the safety of 
Alexander himself.

The janitor was at first inexorable, 
expostulating that hie imperial master had 
been m bed only an hour ; but at last he 
yielded. Up the broad staircase they went 
together, pausing in their ascent only when 
they had reached a landing giving access 
to one of the capacious saloons. At this 
point General Gourkc was instructed to 
wait. At this point, too, the peace 
guardian seems to have repented ot his 
decision.

Closely scrutinizing the Prefect of Police, 
and proceeding in the direction of the 
emperor’s sleeping apartments, he did not 
arouse the tsar at all. What he did was 
to descend to the guard-room and despatch 
a messenger. During ins absence the tear 
calmly slept on.

A quar.er of an hour later the messenger 
returned. He had been sent to General 
Gourko's residence, and he brought back 
the information that the Prefect of Police 
was at that moment in bed. The early 
visitor, therefore, was an impostor.

He was something more; for from his 
pockets, after he had been seized and pin
ion*.>, was drawn forth a aix-harrelled re
volver and a two-edged hunting-knife. The 
tsar’s life had been saved, yet it had hung 
for a few minutes in the balance.

The made-up Guorlto—the Prefeot of 
Police imitated down to the minutest 
dstatls of hair, complexion and wig—might 
have deceived even the tsar himself. Not 
a whit less perfect was the art which had 
reproduced the Gourko coach and escort.

Ouly the sham prefect was secured, how
ever, hia confederates escaped. Simultan
eously with the arrest, guards hail rushed 
from the palace to seize them, hut their 
equipage had gone. No sign of them was 
ever found.

As for the chief actor in the plot, his 
personality has never been disclosed. He 
is the one mystery which the Nihilist* 
themeelvee have never been able to penetrate. 
His vecret remains with him, snd he keeps 
it to the present moment, for he is still 
was at last account*—a pi trouer in 
island fortress of Veter ami Paul.
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EVENING AND DINNER GOWNS.

£1

Household,
The Scolding Word.

At last, my baby sleeps, and I 
Soft wipe the tear glued lashes dry,

And kiss the rosy grief-splashed cheek. 
And try to still the sobs that seek 
To sink themselves in trem'loussighs; 

I know the sleep sealed, baby even 
Hold in them now no look of pain.

No quick surprise; yet I would fain 
The heavy, heart-hurt ->obs release,
That my dear babe might sleep in peace.

Did we hut slay the scolding word 
’Till baby sleeps, ’twould niHir be heart.

the

Aiurmed
The physician w « surprised to find the 

head of the housrii-Id at the door with a 
shotgun.

Why—what's the matter? stammered 
the doctor.

That there medicine yon give my wife, 
she says ia makin* her feel like a new 
woman. And 1 want you to understand 
that no n--w woman business goes in this 
house. First thing I know, she’ll be out 
mskin1 speeches.

Serving Meals-
That which adds or detracts from the 

general well-being ami good nature of the 
family more than any other thing ia the 
manner in which the food is cooked and 
served. Some wise person haa said : “The 
way to a man’s heart lies through his stom
ach." The saying is not far wrong. If the 
meals be on time, the food well cooked and 
nicely served, and the table scrupulously 
neat, in nine cases out of ten the man will 
lie healthy, good-natured, and contented. 
This may also be said of the rest of the 
family. There are few men who will come 
in from hard work expecting to find dinner 
ready, and have to wait for it, without mote 
or less grumbling. It does not increase 
their amiability if the meil, besides being 

; tardy, ia badly cooked, cod placed haphaz
ard on a table covered with .» soiled cloth.

The whole family will feel more self- 
respecting, more “like somebody," it each 
meal is neatly served. The majority of 
{ieople wiuld rather have a tew dishes 
I roperly cooked and served jhan to sit 
down to a number poorly cooked and 
served.

A greet many housewives attach proper 
importance to this branch of their work. 
It takes time and care to cook palatably 

j and well, but they reOBflaiaa the laut it is 
time well spent tor the happiness and wel
fare of their families.

But some who are less wise do not think 
very much about the matter. Perhaps 
they believe that in some providential 
manner the meal will get iteelf. At any 
rate, little thought is given to preparation 
for the meal until after the time it should 
have been planned and half-cooked. Then 
a wild rush is made for the kitchen. A 
hasty survey is made of the contents of the 
pantry. Almost anything that comas first 
is seized and tosaed together, and when 1 
the meal at last is ready, signs of haste are 
every where apparent. The bill of fare is 
apt to be rather abort. The tood is partly 
cooked, or perhaps burled, and lastly, but 
by no means least, the table is untidy. 
Small wonder the family, especially the 
male portion, feel aggrieved. Nor does this 
feeling pass away at once. A dull feeling 
of discontent pervades the atmosphere of 
the home, and renders it anything but the 
ep6t of cheery brightness it should be. We 
nave a firm belief that these unfaithful 
housekeepers send more people to the ne 
ther regions than any other class of 
supposed righteous and harmless beings.

on each aide of the centre in front. Have 
a high stock collar of silk with big wing- 
or rosettes on the sides. Take a piece ol 
black, white or cream lace and sew on V 
shaped over the front and back in yoke 
effect. Have large, pretty sleeves a draped 
top may be used if preferred. Make the 
lower part tight-fitting from the elbow to 
the wrist. Put on a wide, smooth fitting 
cuff of the lace, and the sleeve is finished. 
If it is wished to turn the sleeves back, an 
opening can lie left on the inside seam. 
Fasten with hooks and eyes. Great care 
must be taken with the sleeves while sew- 
ing them in. If this is not done well, the 
effect of the sleeve will be spoiled. The 
seams should lie hemmed on to .he waist 
lining to make the sleeve fit well.

This makes a very pretty dress and one 
comparatively inexpensive. It is well if 
there be some one at home capable of 
making it, for it is a well-known fact that 
the making of a dress usually costa more 
than the material of which it is made.

An Economic Ice Box.
This consists of two boxes, the larger 

about three feet square, the smaller of »uf- 
ficient size to allow a space of 2J or .1 inches 
between the two at the bottom a# well as
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Reasoning By Deduction.
Eleanor—What niakee you so sure that 

he’s an English nobleman?
Madge—His clothes are such frightful 

misfit».

Between March 31 and April 2 Prince 
Bisirarck received 8,39.1 telegtams, 50,000 
otters and 130,W0 postal cards.

Dress Attractively.
There is nothing which will so quickly 

make a man hasten home at night as to 
know that a sweet, attractively-dressed 
wife ie awaiting him. So the desire of 
every wife ought to be to possess herself o 
a pretty house gown at once. For tliia 
purpose red is to be preferred if it suit* the 
complexion. It is bright, warm looking, 
and usually becoming.

The material may lie Henrietta, challie, 
or even calico, as very pretty gowns have 
been made iront it. Make the skirt full 
and plain. Reserve the trimming for the 
waist. Make the waist tight-fitting, seam- 
less in the back, with small pleaisatthe 
belt in the centre. Also, make small pleats

the four sides. This space should be filled 
with sawdust or fine charcoal. The inside 
box is lined with zinc. Through the centre 
of this a small hole is cut which will admit 
a half-mch lead pipe. This is of sufficient 
length to pass through the bottom of both 
boxes to carry off what water may come 
from the ice. These boxes can be varied 
according to the size of the cake of ice which 
is placed on the bottom of the inside box, 
with no other support. Shelves can be 
easily supplied by hanging strips of tin 
over the top of inside liox which will hold 
cleats upon which shelves can tie placed. 
These boxes can many times tie obtained at 
dry-goode stores. The eclire cost is about 
one dollar.

Helps In the Household.
A box of washing soda in the kitchen 

and another in the bath room closet are 
great aids in cleanly housekeeping. The 
washing of greasy pots and pans,or ol those 
to which something has burned or fastened 
iteelf so firmly that scraping ie a disagree
able necessity,are easily cleansed if a small 
lump of the euda is put in the pan and cov 
ered with cold water. Set the utensil 
over the tire until after dinner 
and you will find that all the grease or 
cruet ie loosened and no time has been 
wasted. Granite ware and tin laet much 
longer when cleansed in this way, which ie 
prefe-able to the pot cleaner than ie a net
work of iron or steel rings. The eoda n 
also excellent to cleanee and whiten unvar
nished and uupainted Ilnurs, tables and 
other surfaces, and quite indispensable iu 
flushing the waste pipes in the hath room 
and kitohen sinks once or twice a week. 
In this case the eoda should lie dissolved in 
boiling water and need at once. In washing 
china a good soap without much eoda in it 
is better than the soils, unies» one uses 
plain white dlshee, as both soda and cheap

Children Cry for

soap in time eat away the coloring and 
gilding on decorated ware.

Charcoal «another eimple and inexpen- 
-ive purifying agent that is most useful in 
keeping a house free from smells of various 
kinds. A few good-sized pieces in a refrig
erator occasionally purities and preserves 
it. If you have that abomination, an 
inclosed dark place under the sink for pots 
etc., put some charcoal there, as well as in 
thecupiioard where you keep cocked food.

Household Hints.
To Remove Vinegar Stains.—Some time 

ago I spilled vinegar on a light-colored 
bengaline ; thought sure it wae spotted for 
good, but I carefully sponged the streak 
with boraxtue and warm water, using the 
bora une until the streak disappeared, 
leaving no traces, writes “Phyllys." I 
have removed orange stains from delicate 
goods with boraxme, applying cautiously 
and allowing si ots to dry in order to see 
whether they had disappeared. If not, I 
continued to make the applications until 
they were gone. I think this will remove 
any dark stain from goods—at least such is 
my experience—lieeause it simply bleaches 
it out. Roraxine is a washing powder that 
comes in packages. Possibly any washing 
powder would do as well.

To Brighten Dingy Teakettles. — Rub 
with a woolen cloth saturated with kero
sene ; it will brighten them. Kerosene 
will also soften boot leather that haa been 
hardened hy waler-aoaking. It is also 
excellent to remove rust on iron or steel. 
If your knife should turn up after a epell of 
being lost, soak it in kerosene to out the 
rust in hinges and on blades. It will also 
remove rust from stovepipes.

Good, Reliable Home Cookery.
Crullers.—Three eggs, ti tablespoonfuls 

white sugar, butter site of a small egg, I 
teaspoonful of saleratus dissolved in 2 
tablespoonfuls of milk, flour to thicken.

Dressing for Cabbage and Lettuce. —Four 
tablespconfuls vinegar,! tablespoon fill salt, 
1 tablespoonful mustard, 1 tableepoonful 
sugar. Put into dish of boiling water and 
add piece of butter size of an egg. Beat
1 egg and stir into this, which makes it 
thick ; add cream to thin it a little and a 
pinch of cayenne pepper.

Sponge Cake.—One cup of sugar (not 
heaping ; 1 cup flour, the grated rind and 
juice of 1 lemon, 3 fresh eggs, beaten well ; 
beat whites and yolks separately 15 or 20 
minutes. After stirring in the flour put 
into oven as soon as possible. One email 
loaf, bake in deep pan, and break the cake 
instead of cutting.

Minnehaha Cake.—One cup sugar, i cup 
butter, yolks of 2 eggs and whole of one,
2 cups flour, 4 cup milk, 1 teaspoon cream 
tartar, ) teaspoon soda. This makes three 
layers. Fifing Boil 1 cup sugar with 
little cold w.ver until it will crack when 
dropped into cold water, then remove from 
the sieve and stir into the white of 1 egg 
liealen to a stiff fioth, then stir in one cap 
of raisins chopped and stoned.

Vanilla Wafers.—One enpof sugar, jj cup 
butter, 4 tablespoonfuls milk, 1 tablespoon- 
ful vanilla, 1 egg, 1) teaspuonfuls cream of 
tartar, § tesspoontul of soda, flour enough 
to roll out well; roll very thin.

Jellied Oranges.—Four large oranges, 
juice ot 2 lemons. Cut the oranges into 
halves and be careful not to break the peel 
when you remove the juice. Soak 4 box 
of gelatine in cold water for an hour, add 
the juice of the lemons and oranges. One 
cup sugar, ) pint boiling water, strain and 
pour in the peels, which should lie put in 
ao that they may he upright, A platter is 
good for this purpose. Serve with whipped 
cream on top when it is ready for the 
table.

ROUND THE WHOLE WORLD
WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOUR 

CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.

n pr
Ireland by Mr. Balfour will be finished 
early in June.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Old and New World Even!» of Inter#-»!
thruntelrd Itrirhr l.il»rr»ll»u Hap
prnlne» er Hrrrnt l»al. .

China eats 10,000,000 doge annually.
Cape Colony export» ostrich feathers.
England has women sanitary inspectors.
Bradford, Eng., will make artificial eilk.
The Rothschild family is worth $2,000,-

000,1* K).
Alexandria possess»» the largest artificial 

harbor in the world.
Of the 51,000 breweries said to be in the 

world, 26,000 are in Germany.
Russia’s standing army, which comprises 

800,000 men, is the largest in Europe.
Germany’s proportion of suicides is larg

er than that of any other Européen coun
try.

James Tyson, the richest man in Aus
tralia, began as a farm laborer at $12.50 
a month.

Aocordiug to recent statistics, 2,200 
trains leave the stations of London every 24
ho ir*.

Chancellor Brisco, whose death was re
cently reported, has left about £10,000 for 
the poor of Holyhead.

Some one has calculated that 10,000,000 
colored photographs of the Queen and the 
Prince of Wales are sold every year.

Jamaica thieatens to increase the cus
toms taxes on American imports in retalia
tion for the differential sugar doty.

Germany’s proposal for the establish
ment of international postage «lamps i 
being examined by the British post office 
authorities.

Many of the pleasure gardens and cast- 
lss of the Japanese nobles are now turned 
into parks and schools, and used for other 
public purposes.

The present Sultan of Morocco is des
cended from an Irish girl, who became a 
member of the then Royal harem more 
than 100 years ago.

Prinoe Bismarck, on his birthday, re
ceived eight thousand telegrams, fifty 
thousand letters, and one hundred and 
fifteen thousand postal cards.

Czar Nicholas has established a fund of 
$250,000 to relieve journalists and anthors 
in distress and to provide for their widows 
and orphans when they die.

Lord Rosebery has conferred a civil list 
pension of £100 on William Watson, the 
pott, whose name lias been repeatedly pro
posed for 'he vacant laureateship.

It ia said that there are at present in the 
south of France four queens, two empress
es, one emperor, three kings, 23 grand 
dukes, and countless princes, dukes,counts, 
etc.

Ireland sent out 35,959 emigrants in 
1894, 12,287 less than the year before. It 
is the smallest number recorded since 1851. 
when the statistics of emigration were tint 
collected.

The Matabele Times relates that an 
Englishman in the Transvaal, iu his joy 
over a successful speculation, took a cham
pagne bath, which cost him two thousand 
dollars,

A coroner’s jury in London on the 21st 
ult., found that dames McDougall, tobac
conist, known as the Islington miser, died 
a natural death, ft is stated that he was 
a son of Sir James McDougall, pny-<cian 
extraordinary to Queen Caroline, and ,»as 
originally a chemist.

The British railways are very costly, the 
average approaching £40,000 per mile. The 
average in ’he United Stales is less than 
one third as much, the difference being due, 
Lot althogeiher to cheaper construction, 
but largely to the great cost of way in the 
more thickly populated country.

Members of the House of Commons have 
h-retofore reserved their seats in the House 
hy leaving their hats iu them during prayer 
time. The Speaker has introduced an i v 
novation by allowing a seat to lie reserved 
by leaving on it a visiting card, “provided 
that the member has attended prayer».’’

A million florins was the penalty recently 
paid by the Austrian Baron Kouigswater, 
for changing his religion. He wae a.lew, 
who married a Catholic wife ; his father in 
hie will imposed the condition that if he 
became a Christian he should pay 1,000,- 
000 Korins to Jewish public charities He 
has now become a Catholic and has paid 
the forfeit.

Custom but had not law in France recog 
nizes the right of a traveller to reserve a seat 
in a railway carriage hy depositing some 
article thereon. The Minirter of Public 
Wcrks has approved a plan which author
izes a guard or some other employe to 
furnish the traveller with a large card, 
showing the same destinai ion as hia ticket, 
which will hold the seat whenever he wish
es to leave it.

The Sultan of Turkey ie more interested 
in Americans who visit his palace at Con
stantinople than in guests ol other nation 
alitie», and frequently extends to them 
special courtesies. A party of them recent
ly received, with the Sultan's compliments, 
bouquets of fr*eh flowers that he had cut 
for their benefit. He is said to conetder 
American women the best dressed of thore 
who invade hie palace.

Lord Rosebery lielieves in luck. No- 
long ago he picked up from the muddy 

j pavement, just outside the House of Com
mons, a battered sixpence. He was just 
about to hand it to a shivering little match 

j girl, who happened to be near, when he 
I noticed that ii was a “ lucky one," having 
I a hole in it. He quickly subst ituted another 
and a perfect coin irom hie pocket, and 
stowed the other away as a talisman.

A magnificent, wreath, nine feet in cir
cumference, composed of Illy of the valley, 
eucharist lilies, lilies of the Nile, white 
roses, camélias, lilac, deutzia, and palm 
was sent hy the Scottish Conservative Club 
to Lord Randolph Churchill’s funeral. On a 
broad white ribbon was written in silver 
letters.

“ The trumpet’s silver sound is still,
The warder silent on the hill."

Five million francs in a warming pan was 
the lucky find of the prefeot of the Seine 
the other day. An old lady of S3 named 
Taniee had died in her country house, leav
ing the city of Paris heir to 111 her property, 
which, she said, amounted to 5,000,0111 
trance. After her death the country house 
and her flat in the me de la Boette were 

I searom-d,without anything tieing foiiod; she 
was not known to have any hanker,and the 
authorit ee were comi. g to the voncluaion 
that they were the victims of a mystification 
when someone opened an old au» ing pan 
without a handle, stowed away under a 
sink, and found tbeeum therein gold, bank 
notes and bonds.

CHINA FOR THE CHINESE.
TEe Empire I» Amply able le Drvelep hep 

V" ii Inde»tries.
Whatever may be the diplomatic set

tlement of the Chinese dilemma one result 
can scarcely fail to come about. The wslle 
in which the Chinese mind has been built 
as in a tomb will be so far shattered that 
light and air and growth will come to the 
resuscitated mummy, shrouded for no many 
thousand years in oerements of tradition 
and bigotry. Celestial conceit has been eo 
terribly flailed that even the literati will 
accept the inevitable fact that theii 
civilization ie a decrepit anachronism. The 
new “pou eto" ie clearly icdioaied by the 
clear-sighted leadership of such forward 
thinkers as Viceroy Li, Marquis Tseng, 
Chung Chi Tang and others who have been 
struggling for twenty-live years to lift 
China by the bool straps out of immobility. 
It needed just such a plough of slaughter 
and humiliation to break through that 
rigid crust into the subsoil. Li ceased to 
be a bigot in those days when with the 
assistance of Englishman Gordon he extin
guished* the flames of the Tai-Ping rebel
lion. He has since been the main factor

But Li and his school establish* d certain 
object lessoi.s in the inonumeu'e he has 
built. Two railways uu the mainland, and 
one on the Island of Formosa ; telegraph 
hues radiating through 20,000square miles; 
great government iron and steel works at 
Hang-Chau ; arsenals, doc-kyards,oorporate 
companies, organized on the joint stock 
plan and eminently successful, for the man
ufacture of giase, cotton cloth, linen, bricks 
and cutlery—all these tilings were effective
ly called into being, They remained soli- 
tary facts, because four hundred millions 
of men, including the so-called “ literati" 
class, scoffed at them and were wedded to 
their ancient idols. It is understood now 
that there has been a great revolution in 
the opinions of the literati who are really 
leaders of public opinion. Of course pro
gress for a time will moveslowly. But the 
-jpening of the Chinese mind to new 
impressions will have been sccomplished.

How far China will be willing to grant 
the capital of the west a share in her re
generation ie dubious. Whether eh- bor
rows to pay her war indemnity, or dives 
into the stocking legs and chimney corners 
of her peasantry, as France did, the 
empire is amply aide to develop her own 
industries. She will need and can purchase 
the directing genius of weeiern teachers 
and engineers. But to that dangerous 
oomplicat ion, which involves foreign owner
ship of her new enterprises, it is not very 
likely that China will issily assent. The 
speculative man of the west may look to a 
golden future m concessions and subven
tions through the gates now being unbarred. 
But if intellectual stupidity, against which 
the gods themselves even strive in vain, ie 
overthrown, it will not make any tne less 
vehement the feeling, “China for the 
Chinese." Even Viceroy Li, the most 
progressive man of his people, expresses it 
with passionate earnestness. The moral 
attitude of the empire to the foreigner will 
probably lie even more obstinate than the 
old mental stagnation, and fora long time 
to come.

Mrs. Stowe's Mind Is Gone.
A despatch from Hartford, Conn., says 

— Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of 
“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” who is approach
ing her eighty second birthday, has been 
growing weaker mentally every day, until 
now there is rarely a flicker of reason in 
her once bright mind. She is childish and 
happy and sings over and over again hymns 
warbled in her school days, seventy years 
ago. Mrs. Stowe’s mind began failing atout 
four months ago, the ailment increasing 
gradually unt-l now her partly lucid inter
vals are very few.

To Decorate Your Table.
If you have a beautiful blossoming plant 

that you wish to place on your dinner-table 
or in any conspicuous place, and have no 
pretty jardiniere in which to place it, do 
you want to know what you may do?

Wrap the crock in which the plant ia 
growing m craped tissue-paper, )nd tie it 
with a satin ribbon. Bring theedge of the 
neper above that of the crock, and pass it 
over the fingers to stretch it, so that it will 
form a frill. Moss-green and white papers 
are the pret tiest to use, and the choice of 
the ribbon must depend upon the color of 
the flowers and the surroundings. Tie the 
ribbon about the centre of the crock, mak
ing a jaunty bow. You have no idea how 
pretty your plant will look m the improv- 
teed case.

Useful Recipes.
Ginger Cake.—One pint good molasses, 

j pint of buttermilk, 2 eggs, butter size of 
walnut, teaspoon ginger, heaping teaspoon 
soda,flour enough to mane too thick to run, 
bake in a long pan.

Doughnuts.—One pint of sour milk, 2 
well-beaten eggs, teaspoon of soda, 3 tea- 
dsoon salt, a little grated nutmeg, flour to 
make anti enough to handle. Cut m stripe 

I and tings and twiat together; fry in hot lard.
Rusk.—Boil 1 pint of milk and pour it 

over a teacup of flour. Add 10 oz white 
sugar, 4 oz hutter and two 2 of lard. Add 
1 teacup of yeast, when the milk ie not 
scalding : make a soft dough at night. In 
the morning knead it over and when light 
roll the dough upon a pie board and out in 
small cakes, let rise very light before bak
ing. Bake 20 minutes. Any of these art
icles with a little meat, a picKle, apple or 
orange is substantial and nutritious.

Bread Cake.—Bowl of light bread sponge, 
3 mips sugar, 1 oup butter, 3 eggs, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 oup raisins, spices to suit ; 
lieat well, add flour to make a still batter, 
put m cake pan with a stem and let rise 
till light. Bake in steady oven one hour.

In an Inland Town.
Country Landlord—I say, Mr. Haystack, 

what’s a lighthouse tender?
Guest—Dinged il 1 know. Guess it must 

be something like a beefsteak tender- 
mighty scarce in these par’s.

Marital Amenities.
You are a peach, said Mr. Gar ay to hie 

wife.
You are a peach atop, replied she.
What do you mean by that?
A perennial failure.

More Accurate.
Mre. Gazzam—What a apectacle Mr. and 

Mra. Uidd m*ke of themse.vee 
Mr. Gazzam—You mean a pair of »peo- 

taclee, dnn’tyoul

♦
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VIVISION COVUTS, 1SU4.

County of Ontario.
tfraiiU, Altar and «tomb.

1. Whitbt : Clerk, D. C. Macdoiiull, Whitby. 
Jio.i. Feb 2. Mar. A Apr. 9. May 4, Jun. a, Jly. 6 
Ben. :i, Oct. 4, Nov. 2, Dec. s.

O-hiwa: D. C. Macdonell. Whitby, .1 all 3, 
Feb. «, Mar. 4. Ayr. 3. May 3. June 4, Jly.b Bep. 
4. Oct. 3. Nov 4, Dec. 4.

2. Bbovc.ham : M. Oleeeon. Greenwood. Jan. 
4, Mar. 5. May 4, July 9. Bep. f>. Nov. 5.

3. Post Pfrhy : J. W. Burnham. Port Perry 
Jau. 29, Mar. 9. May 9. July 11. Sep. it. Nov. 19

4. Cxpridoe1: Jo.. E. Mould. Uxbridge. .Ian. 
ID. Mar 13, May 15. July 12, Oo! 14, Dec. 17

5. Canninoton . Oeo Smith, ( anuington. 
Jau. :ti, Mar. 14. May 16. July 13, Oct 15, Dec. IK

6. Beavuitvn : 6. F. Bruce, Beaverton, Mar 
IB. May IT, Oct. 16, Dec. 19.

T. IVrERoRovK F J. Oillenpio, Vpterurove 
Mar. lBJMay 18, Oct. 17, Dec. 90.

By order
J. B. rHtBH Kl I.,

Clerk of the Peace.
Jan. 1.' 96.

Seasonable 
Articles.

BORN
Àt Mariposa. ou April 16th, the wife 

of Juo. Pogue of a sou
At Lorneville, on April 7th the wife 

of Mr. P. J. Sproule, of a eon.
At Beaverton, on Monday, April 12, 

wife of T. XV. Graham, of a daughter.
DIED

At her residence, lot 23, con. 13, 
Brock, on April 7th. Mary, beloved 
wife of Mr. Alex. C. McLean, aged 46 
year» and 2 months.

At Thorah, on April 12th, Mary 
West cot t, wife of the late Geo. West- 
cott, aged Kl years.

At Gamehridge. on Sunday, April 
14th, Bessie Graham, aged Ht years 2 
months.

At Thorah, on Monday, April 15th, 
Jane Isabella, infant daughter of 
Henry and Margaret Movison, aged 3 
months and l) days.

A <*ratifyiii£ Record.

Syrup of H0REHÛUND
for Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis <Xrc. We are receiv
ing numerous testimonials 
as to the efficacy of this re
liable medicine.

ELLIOTTS EMULSION of COD 
LIVER Oil, and 11YPOPHOS- 
PH1TES;

MALTINE with HYPOPHOS - 
PHITES, both in bulk and liottle.

OIL CAKE, HER BAG RUM and 
CONDITION - POWDERS for 
Horses and Cattle;

PURE SULPHUR. Salt 
Petre &c. at lowest prices 
consistent with quality,

A. T. ÜLLÏ0T7,
/PHI GU 1ST and STATIONER,

Rearer tots.

BE A VI RTON.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Commercial items lu this column 6ct« i 
each insertion.

line

Free Î Free ! Free Î
VIVKti HI 41 

4-

With every $10.00 worth of pictures 
purchased from us we will give the 

puiehaser the choice of the 
following articles :—

20 Large Loaves of Bread,
(delivered as you wish)

20 Yanis of Cotton.
Pair Gents’ Fine Shoes.
Pair Ladies" Fine Shoes.

To parties contemplating matri
mony and engaged to marry at a 
fixed"date, we will give

A Marriage License, or any goods 
amounting to the same per ccntage 
on amount of pictures purchased.

w. s. i ; i i i.
THE PHOTOGR XPHEIt, 

Beaverton.

PUMPS! PHI PS!
THOM llOlWiSOX.

Beaverton I imp Factory
Farmer? of Thorah, Eldon, Mara and Brock 

consult yonr iucerosts by comparing my 
Pumps with those of other makers.

Theirsttferiorit;- j* unquestionable.
foiu i:. orf*v^nso\ ffww. i
JPekfkct Satisfaction Guaranteed

I place no pump without thm o \ hlv testing 
its working <apn.citx n i guaranty < it to do all 

claim fur it with reasonable care.
BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,

Galvanized Piping also supplied when ordered

THOS. i: ODG5GN,

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly end permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, I'm i ssions.Spc rtn- 
atorrhea, Impotcncy ami all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 

a ft - of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-Before and After. wlu.A „um /iv
Jtrmitv Insanity. Consumption and an early grave. 
ftiM been prescribed over 86 years in tnousands of 
eases; la the only Reliable and firmest Medicine 
Snotm. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodtne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and wo will send br return 
malL Price, one package, gl; six, $5. One trill 
pisass, six u iB cure. Pamphlets free to sdy address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada. 

For sa’.e ’*y W. V,’j ,i 1, «. . IU*fm i ‘on

COMPOUND.
A A rivi-nt discovery by »no)4 
j physician. Suc'rstfuUy U9td 
Amonthly hy fh .1 • ' ■ '1 of 
^ Ladles. ,rf thr r,n:y perfectly 

____ mfr iiid r. U.it .e m-'.i 'led'* 
sorered. Beware of unprli, ipl id druitgtota who 
offer Interior medtclnee in place of thla Aik tor 
C.ok’e Colton Hoot Compound,ta** nayubtH- 
tutt, or Inekir »! an 1 •) oe-iu In postage In lett* 
and wewfilaend, iwaiwi ay return nnlL Fullsreled 
particular» in p!a.o envelope, to ladies only, * 
.•amps, Addrsw The Cook ('ompnny,

Windsor. Ont.. Canada.
For Balel'V W. Williamson. Beaverton. Ont

#» i

IsiiiMf 0 ■■i n

BEAVERION LODGE, 37H,
—Bkaverton.Ont.

Mi i'Ih in tlu- Orangi1 Hall,Beaverton. 
Jaisi Wedliesd.iy of each month 

Visiting brethren welcome 
ALEX. McHAE, J. J. CAVE.

M. W. Recorder *

tir Peopli- requiring ilry wood can 
be supplied by J. J. Holmes.

t< Miss Hopper has returned to the 
Millinery department of J. J. Holmes 
and is prepared to show the ladies all 
the latest novelties of Spring MPIi- 
nery.

*4. If you want Bargains in Spring 
Suits see Logan's Scotch Tweed Suit
ings from $12.00 up.

The largest stock of Gents Nobby 
Spring Hats ever shown in Beaverton 
nt J, J. Holmes'

1ST Have you seen Logan’s $2.25 
Pants—best value ever offered. Also 
Suits for $S.O0.

ttsuDo not forget the Millinery Open
ing al J. J. Holmes’ Beaverton, on 
Saturday and Monday next.

<tif When in need of good harness 
call on G. II Williamson, at the same 
old stand. No. I stock speaks for it
self.

i . For the Boys Logan’s Salvage 
Goods equal to the best at less than 
half price. Come while they last.

School reopens on Monday next.
Miss Allie Watson spent Easter at 

home.
La Grippe has again laid hold of 

many of our citizens.
The latest thing.in socials developed 

in Barrie last Friday—an egg social.
Mr. J. 11. Ititchie, of Toronto, spent 

Faster with his parents in Beaverton.
Mr. XV. J. Curran, of Toronto, spent 

Good Friday in Beaverton renewing 
old friendships.

Mrs. F. R. Morri on and daughter, 
of Bulk's Falls are visiting at hoe 
sister’s Mrs. J. G. Diamond.

Mr. Jas, Snelgrove has been absent 
from home for a few days attending 
the funeral of his father which occurr
ed at Laketicld last week.

The Band made il- lirst public ap
pearance in IS!'5 on Good Friday, ren
dering a programme from the balcony 
of Mr. A. D. Morrison’s block.

Mr. D. M. Smith is busy building a 
baker) in connection with his prem
ises. A large portable oven has been 
purchased and a first-class baker will 
he employed.

Mr. P. McMillan jr„ lei on Monday 
for Niagara, to attend the meeting of 
the Grand Camp of S >ns of Scotland 
as t he representative of ('amp Douglas 
No. 27. Beaverton.

Misses Annie Logan and Lit tie 
Morrison left on Monday for Oshawa 
where they enler_ the Denimil Ladies’ 
College. Miss Nellie Gunn left on 
Wednesday for the same institution.

The number of tramps who ate 
wending their way to the firent Valley 
Canal looking for work is legion. 
Scarcely a day passes without some of 
these unfortunates putting in an ap
pearance.

The 1‘resbytery < f Lindsnv met in 
Knox church on Tuesday. The meet
ing was not as large as usual several 
of the congregation• of tin- Fleshy 

p seined M finîtes of 
the Fioceeiiings will appear later,

Rev. M. N. Bethune preached two 
excellent missionary -ermons on Sun
day last. The Rev. gentleman in his 
interesting discourses reviewed the 
mission field the world over, showing 
how promising is the outlook hut how- 
few the workers.

Mr. E. Gallagher who was bartender 
for the late proprietor of tin- Ontario 
House. Mr. D. .1. McDonald, died on 
Thursday last at Brechin. Mr. Galla
gher went limiting last fall and caught 
cold which quickly developed into 
consumption.

Henry Ward Beecher once informed 
a man who came to him complaining 
of gloomy and despondent feelings, 
that what he most needed was a good 
cathartic, meaning, of course, such a 
modi inc as Ayer’s Cathartic Fills, 
every dose being effec tive,

Th'e great favor in which Xyer’s Fill 
are held all over the world has been 
w II earned. They me easy and very 
I lea ant to take, and for all complaints 
<if the stomach, liver, and bowels are 
the safest and most thorough medicine 
in pharmacy. Every «lose effective.

The social of the Women’s Koteign 
Mission Society of St. Andrew's Fres- 
hyieiian < Imrcli mi Friday evening 
was not the success it deserved to In- 
owing to the heavy rain which fell 
during the evening, preventing many 
from being pr* sent xvho otherwise 
would. Considering the weather the 
attendance was good. Excellent re
freshments anil an interesting pro
gramme were disposed of.

The Raster \entry meeting of St. 
Fatil’- Episcopal church was held in 
the church on Tuesday nflwnoon last. 
The annual report of the Treasurer 
was presented showing the finances to 
1h- in a flourishing condition. The re
port of the Womens Anxilliary was 
also presented showing enthusiam 
among the ladies for the interests of 
the church highly flattering to them. 
Their labors have added largely to the 
apfiearnnre of the church and to the 
interest in its ordinances. Thnelection 
of church warden resulted in Mr. J. II. 
Warren la-in g returned as Peoples’ 
Wnvdeii Capt. ( A. Patterson, was 
appointe,1 Mini lei's Warden, Mr.J.J.
( live was elected Synod .representative 
of the congregation.

The following interesting statement 
has lieen ban led us hy Mr. It Clarke, 
the esteemed Court Deputy of Court 
Beaverton, 180. We are sure the infor
mation we give will be read with ! 
interest, not only hy our many readers 
who ate Foresters, but by all our 1 
subscribers ;

Up to the present it lias lieen the* 
good fortune of the Independent 1 
Order of Forester* to find each
year’s history of the Order better than 
any proceeding year. Notably is this 
true of 1894: the record shows a higher 
gain than any other year. Allowing 
for deaths and lapses. The net gain in 
membership is 15,161. The total 
membership stood, on 31st Decern ner 
at. 68,468. Another fact, equally grati
fying, is that although the Order is 
now in the 20th vear of its history, an 
age when the death rate might reason
ably he expected to be increasing from 
year to year, the death rate for 1891 
was 5.39 per 1000, as against 5,47 for 
1808. Though the Order is a year 
older than it was twelve months ago 
yet owing to the influx of new 
members, the average age today is 
34.82 as against 35.31 last year ; in other 
words, we are growing younger ns we 
grow oliler. \Vr know of no fraternal 
organization where the average age 
of members is as low. It is an Order of 
young men, for young men. One of 
the most gratifying facts in the year’s 
history is the rapid growth of the Re
serve Fund. After paving out all death 
claims and sick and other benefits, 
amounting to $511,111230. the Order 
has increased the reserve hy $298,3t 17.2? 
and stands now at $1.255,188.57. This 
rather contradicts the assertions of 
financial journals that have lieen 
predicting all along that the reserve 
could not continue to grow. Four 
years ago we were told the end had 
been reached, growth would cease, 
and the demands on the reserve to pay 
claims would wipe it out. As a matter 
of fact, the growth for 1894 of the 
reserve, shows the lanjr*i increase in 
its history. During 1894 the Oner 
has been greatly extended both in 
America and Great Britain, the new 
organizations of the Order for the 
year being 4 high courts and 370 
subordinate courts. The Subordinate 
Courts instituted show an average of 
over one. day, and the rate is increas
ing. Equally gratifying is the fact, 
that the utmost harmonv prevails 
throughout the whole Order. The 
membership have the fullest confidence 
in the administrative ability and high 
integrity of Dr. Ornnhyatekha, the 
Supreme Chief Ranger,' and his col
leagues on the Supreme Executive. 
The 20 High Courts are wot king 
cordially and heartily with the 
Supreme Executive. The" 2000 Subordi
nate Courts are doing their work 
better than ever. And the letters of 
thanks,“ published from month to 
month, show that the ’fraternal spirit 
uf the Order is not only professed hut 
practised. The Executive, too, make 
the pardonable boast that there is not 

! a sinv-le claim in dispute or unpaid. 
The 337 claims were paid, on an average j 
inside of 10 days after death. A show- \ 
ing, such as the above, is certainly 
one to assure the members of the i 
strength and permanence of the 
Order, as well as of the efficiency of 
its management. And also one well 
fitted to inspire the publie with the 
fullest confidence in the I.O.F., when, 
il appeals for support, and presents j 
tl.1- Benefit* it effets ill lOnneeUot 
with membership.

llvavvrtoii Market.
(Cash Quotations)

Fall Wheat, per bushel, 85c. to u$c. 
Spring wheat, per bushel tT7c. to 70c. 
Wheat i Scotch i «5 to 70 

“ (Goose) per bushel, 65 
Barley per pushel, 43c. to 45c.
Oats, per inishel, 33 -. to 34v.
Peas, per bushel, (small) 52c 55 to.
Peas, “ ilarge) fid to 60.

* (Mummies) per hushcliOO 
ltyc, 40 to 45 
Beans, S*0 to $1.10.
Buckwheat, per bushel 33c.
Butter,per 16., (rolls) 14c.
Butter, (tub) 12c.
Eggs, per doz., 9c.
Potatoes, per bushel 30c,
Hay, perton (timothy, i i«i to 87.
Hay, per ton, (clover) $1 to $5.
Straw, |w-i to- . (Oat) $1 ■ 1.50
Dressed Hogs, p.-rewt ,-5.25 to $5.75 
Beef, per cwt. $3.60 to 4.25.
Hides, per cwt., <2 to $3 
Lard, per lli., ’.0c.

Catarrh relieved 4n 10 to €0 minutes.
One short puff of tin-breath through 

a Blower, supplied with each Little of 
Dr Agnew s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
this Powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful 
to use, it relieves instantly and perma
nently cures Catarrh. Hay Fever 
( olds, Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsil- 
itis and Deafness. UU cents. At XV. 
XX’illiamson. Beaverton.

New Advertisements

Tenders Wanted.
For the Erection and Completion of a 

Methodist Church in the Village 
of Cannington

\\THOLE and separate tender- for the erec- 
VV tion and < r mplution of a brick Methodist 

church at Cannii Rtoi'. Ont., will be received
up to 12 o’clock n-).) i. \»n ! 29th,

The lowest, or any tender not necessarily 
Accepted.

1‘lans and siiccirtcaMon* may h<- seen at the 
store of Win. McPherson, Cannington, and also
at the oflii of (î. M. MilU r. Architect, IN King

■
‘‘Tenders for church" and addressed to the 
Secretary of Building Committee.
WM. McPHKHSON, ttOBT. H. SHIPMAN, 

Chairman. Suc'y Building Commi toe 
Cannington, April 1 »ih. 1»96.

Hinder Twine - 1895,
Tl»1 rat «i-riber liogn to eiinonnce that lie ha. 

accept.-! the aye rev of the Farmer»'Binder 
Twii . Co., of llrantf «ni uni in prepared to 
reeeive order» for'he'r . idehrated twine It 
will bo p'ain to all that i: is to the Imatlin- 
terest* of every Canadian farrier . support 
this ceniiatiy whli li li« contributed so largely 
towards lowering the prive of twine, an 1 which 
the comhinea are endeavouring so strenuouly 
to overthrow. It is partlenlarly to their ad 
vantage when bv doing -1 they get the best of 
twine for tile least imonei 

To those ordering oarh w<- offer this induce
ment, that bon hi twine advance in price they 
will not i'sy rxtia, while a full rebate of any 
decline will he allowed e ich j nr, haaei. 

PRICES -FREIGHT PREPAID ;
Red Sts, iltucnimneu led) 7$ c-ta. 110, 1U.
Blue hiar tij is. per 11

Notes payable Out. 1-., 1 <i.V A discount of 
(i-t per lh for ca-h on del v.-rv.

JOHN R WARREN,
Lot r. Concession 1, Mura

Choice Faroi Seefis for Me !
American Banner Oat *, per bhl. f.o.b.

Cannington, lôctx.
Prussian Peas. 7vets, per bhl. 
Campbell’s White Cii , ; Wheat 70cts. 
A Like Clover $5.50 per Mil,
Timothy, $8.00 jier bhL

R. C. BRANDON,
Fe.-il.I ! • Farm/Rrock.

Cannington, March 20th, ’95.

BEAVEBTON

Hardware Store
H. WESTCOTT 5 SON.

WWWWWWWW

SPECIALITIES:
C “DAISY” CHURNS,
ÎS CRADLE CHURNS, 

CORNICE POLES,
ALA BAST IN L, every ohade 
WINDOW SHADES

*1

rrn
Latest Designs

Agents tor the famous “PERFECT” 
and ‘‘Garden City’

BICYCLES!
(Samples on Hand.)

Also a few Second! Lnd Wheels to sell CH It AT !

1

4 riufi| , « • ( * I «I iS.il, ibyj

READY-MIXED PAINT 
for House and Carriage 
Work.

AL-X BAS I I N E foil shades) 
BRUSHES —- WhilCAdsh, 

Pi'irt, Household, Artist 
ond Stable Brushes.

GEASS, PUTTY, etc, 
BUILDING PAPERS 

Tarred unci Untorred.
Pricks Right in

BUILDING
HARDWARE—We make 

a spe« i t. f- ature ui this de
partment emu wih •uriii-'ii 
complete bills u« ) uods fjr 
either house or hain at tlie 
closest iigi.res. ff you in
tend building it will be 
money saved in <: i ling on 
us.

>vkry Line.

II. WESTCOTT L, SON.
Ap- il 2. 1805.

Our Spring Patterns
IN WALL PAPERS

Are now on exhibition and for Sale.

NOVEL

U ti
PRETTY

GOOD

CHEAP

NEWEST STYLES 
ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN GOODS 

I DECORATIONS
To Suit all Papers. 

I WINDOW SHADES 
i and CORNICE POLES 

—an elegant range, very nob-
.by and CHEAP.

^BEAVERTON SEED DEPOT.!
We have on hand all kinds of FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. Any quantity. We 

make a speciality of this business and you may depend on what you buy from us 
being as-represented. BUTTER and EGGS taken in trade as cash.

L. J. CAMERON,
A full assortment of nobby felt wear 

for Spring.
Beaverton. Ontario.

SP RING GOODS !
SB

NEW PRINTS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, TWEEDS.
Etc., Etc., at Right Prices.

eR*w#>>#eeeeee@9' - 'wvjeese

Tweed E Worsted Suits!
AT STAim iXC.I l l,()\V IK.I UIS,

tieeeeee®e@e@e0#e®»»i»®6eeei

Shirtings and Cottonades Î
GRAND VALUE.

J. J. HOLMES.
January 24, 1895.

.Spring Opening !
T-wnriyiiPBnr r thJ rsüS i r rw,r r: ?■ 7 iLg v - S-

Of the Largest Stock of New Tweeds and other garment cloths ever 
opened in Beaverton. I would call your attention to

the following lines :
I XGMSII TWIiOS, 
sn>T< II TWKEIIS, 
IRISH TWEEDS,
< WADIA\TWEEDS.

Vi-' '/|V
fc Tn' *' (X 

*>i«* 1 f'j-i-li1
■ill.
Ô.V- 'lit

The newest goods in the 
market and the most excep
tional value I have ever been 
able to offer.

We have also in hand a fine line of

AThese goods arc known the 
world over as being the best 
wearing lines obtainable.
If you need anything in my line call and aee ihe New Goods—PAN TINGS, VESTINGS, 

OVERCOATINGS, —Melton, Venetian, and Worsteds—of which we 
carry a fine variety at really low prices.

I>1 PORTED SERGES: 
ENGLISH, IRISH, 

mill SCOTCH.

id

-..V V.C fi,v -,e'

SALVAGE GOODS !
I attended the recent sale of Salvage Goods of Robert Dailing & Co., Toronto, and purchas

ed a quantity o, the fine ^oods there offered. These goods are quite undamaged 
by eiuber .fire, smoke, or water but I can sell them at prices away below

the whoi- sa'er’s »ri inai cost.

JET. LOGAN, Beaverton •

i

7727804^


